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July beauty coniest, is pict
the right. Announcing the
mated 10.000 people in ati
can be credited with the su(

McAllister Heads
State Fire Chiefs

i Robert J. McAllister. Plym-
outh's fire chief, was today ele-
vated to president of the M,chi-
gan State, Fire Chief's Associa-
tien.

! MeAllister. who has held the
fire chief post here since 1947,
was elected at the' three-day
MSFCA meet in Cheboygan, end-
ing today, which heard Governor
G. Mennen Williams deliver a
keynote address.

i McAllister during this past year

has betn vice-president of the
organization.

Bar-O-Sweets
Denied Renewal
of Food License

The Bar-O-Sweets. 204 South
Main street, was last Monday de-
nied renewal of a food handler's
license. putting the firm out of
business. Its present license ex-
pired on July first.

Commissionels voted' the lic-
ense denial following an "unfav-
orable" report given to them by
Dr. R. R. Barber. city health of-
ficer.

Inspector Alfred Gannon of the
Wayne County Health Depart-
menl, who recently inspected the
firin, said in a report that the
Bar-O-Sweets management fail.
ed to clean general service uten-
sils after each use, failed to serve
milk in individual half-pint con-
tainers, failed to display a food
handler's card and failed to cover

garbage cans properly.
The firm has been under its

present management since 1948.
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iss Martha Car ley representing
ured after just being crowned 1
contest awards and presenting
indance is Ralph Rostow. cha:
:cess of this feature of the celeb

6iant Crow[1

Celebrates 
Fourth Here

An estimated crowd of 10,000
personS were present at the
Chamber of Commerce sponsored.
Fourth of July 'celebration. when
Miss Box Bar, Martha Carley,
was crowned Miss Plymouth.
Miss Carley beat out 14 other
contestants for the. honor of be-
ing Klected biiss Plymouth of
19537

Jifiges for the contest were.
television stars, Merry Melody
and Soupy Sales. and Roger Wil-
mette, also associated with tele-
vision. The floral crown was plac-
ed on the winner's head by Mayor
Russell Daane.

General chairman of the event,
Marshall Kirkpatrick. stated that
this year' s celebration surpassed
any in recent years. "All events
were well-attended," he said,

"and it looked as though every-
one enjoyed himself."

Ticket sales of the Oldsmobile
realized an estimated $2.000 prof-
it. reported Ralph Lorenz, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce. ·'With this mone the note
on last year's Christmas lighting
can be paid off." he stated, "and
I can safely say that this year's
lights can be financd as whell."
Fill proceeds will not be known
for some time

The three-day event began
Thursday and included such at-
tractions as a diving e],hibition,
horse-shoe pitching, fire works
display. family swimming. par-
ade, and presentation of an Olds-
mobile and childrens' bicycles.
Winners of the 1953 Oldsmobile
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore of

506 Maple street.
Throughout this edition of The

Plymouth Mail are pictures of the
bicycle winners. winners of the
Oldsmobile. Kiddl's parade, Miss

' Plymouth, Governor G. Mennen
Williams, and the visiting foreign.
students.

* .r

Lamont C. BeGole

Appointed Ass'!
City Attorney

Lamont C. BeGole. city clerk
here since April, 1952, was last
Monday appointed assistant city
attorney to replace J. Rusling
Cutler who has held the post dur-
ing the past three years.

BeGole's new ·appointment is
in addition to his regular duties

, as city clerk.
BeGole received his LL.B. de-

U gree from the University of De-

 trait in 1952. He took his B.A.dolde, from 1946 to 1949, at the
University of Western Ontario.

Prospeds of a. northside . fire lion for us< as a fire station,"
tation-north of the (&O rail- City Manager Albert F. Glass-
oad tratks-appeared bright ford said Tuesday.
ihen commissioners last Monday He told that the commission

et up a three-man study com- has long recognized the need for
nittee to determine its feasibility a northside station. But Glassford
ind costs. 0 added "there is a matter of und-

Proposed site for the Not·thside erwriting costs and manning the
tation is a salesroom and garage station. There are a lot of prob-
iwned and occupied by Jack lems to be solved yet."
;elle's Buick, 640 Starkweather. Discussion on the need of a

Relle will dispose of his present northside station jelled after city
luarters when his firm moves to fathers slightly over six weeks
1 new structure now being built ago gave the official go ahead to
in Ann Arbor road, later this undtrwrite 50 per cent of the cost
'all. of a new $11,000 pumper=type

Cost of acquiring the Stark- fire truck. Some $5.500 of the
weather garage was tentatively rost is being paid by a grant from
pet at $15,000. the Office of Civilian Defense.

Fire authorities and some city The grant came fr'om state ad-
ifficials alike have lonR urged ministered OCD funds after the
adoption of a dual fire station. OCD designated Plymouth as a
tystem. It would give northside "critical target area."
residents more adequate fire pro- Just what types of fire equip-
teetion-outside the fear of see- ment would be placed at the
ing property or lives destroyed n'orthside station is not known.
while fire crews waited for thor- The . study committee which
oughfares to clear of (&O Rail- will probe into riorthside fire sta-
way traffic. tion costs is made up of three city

'·What won·ies the conimission commissioners. George T. Bauer,
Un..). 19„ka,· ona Mn,iA T.hhitt.

Arlen Unrecognized at ME
As Protests From Audienct

Deposed Cie Commissioner Office Supply here. made a. two-
Frank Arlen last Monday came point ind ktment against the six
back-back to repossess his com- lawmakers. charging that they
mission seat. But officially. brought "scorn" upon the city and
throughout commission proceed- deliberately ··picked a fight."
ings he was ignored, his name not Pursell declared lt was the ob-
included in the roll call. ject of the Charter Commission,

Arlen, you will recall. was oust- dissolved here in ] 951. to seat
ed June 15 when fellow lawmak- · lawmakers on the commission
ers voted 6-0 to unseat him on a who (1) owned preperty. (2) and
residency issue. Commissioners who had the confidence of the
charged specifically that Arlen, voting public.
who is the owner of Centuar Met- 'Mr. Arlen has a legal receipt
al Products company here, ceased for two pieces of property within
to be a bona-fide resident when he the city." Pursell enumerated,
i moved from his home on Bur- "and he pays city taxes on them."
roughs in February and again -I think the Commission erred
from the liotel Mayflower at in picking a fight." he asserted,
which he had been residing since ··and I rise in protest to the ac-
last April. . tion. In a body of neighbors and

Arlen's sudrise appearance friends. there are a few picking
brought hushed murmurs from a a fight." he- reiterated. "It has
gallery of some 25 observers, hew us up to scorn."
among them L. H. Goddard and GWddard also rose to protest the
R Roy pursell-spokesmen who ' Arlen ouster.
protested the commission's ae- ·1 question the authority of the
tion. · commission's action. I'm wonder-

Pursell, who owns the Pursell · ing if an impartial body could be

j
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Box Bar in the Fourth of j

Dy Mayor Russell Daane on 
Miss Plymouth to the esti- 1
lYman of the contest. who j
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Fire Damages
Fashion Shoes

A defective lighting fixture
was blamed by firemen for touch-
ing off an early morning fire last
SaauEday at Fashien Shoes of 853
Ann Arbor trail, causing an un-
determined amount of stock and
building damage.

The blaze, rpported by a pas-
serby at 2:10 a.m., was the first
in more than a month to be re-

ported here. It rapidly charred a
six-foot hole as tongues of flame
burst from the ceiling and show-
ered the firm's display window.

Mac Goldman, one of the own-
ers of Fashion Shoes, said stock
and fixture damage was "consicr-
erable."

Firemen theorized the blaze was

touched off when the ceiling dis-
play light that illuminated a front
window short-circuited.

Goldman said Monday his firm
would rem'ain closed for the next
week to 10 days.

-

Two Vie For One

Tavern License

Okay'd by City
Two persons vying for "one

more tavern license" authorized

by city cdmmissioners on JHne
15 was seen as one outcome of

Monday's commission meeting.
Latest to indicate they will

poll the city for a tavern license
are George Shettleroe, his son,
Gerald, and co-petitioner Earl J.
Demel.

Demel, an attorney here, told
commissioners "I contemplate

joining George Shettleroe as a

co-petitioner with his son so that
all the requirements set forth by
the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission ... may be met"

Demel said "I am confident any
objection as to the type of struc-
ture and locale of business and
so forth can be satisfactorily com-
plied with."

In July, 1952, commissioners
denied a formal application for a
tavern license submitted by the
Shettleroes when police author- ·
ities submitted an "unfavorable"

report, and when it was disclosed
the proposed tavern was to be
located in the basennent of the
Shettleroe's residence on South
Main street.

It will be recalled commission-

ers on June 15 relaxed a stop
order against liquor licenses in
effect here since 1945 to issue
one more license,

Presumably the latest license
to sell beer and wine authorized
by commissioners was meant to
go to Norman W. Marquis, owner
of Marquis' Fine Foods, 335 North
Main street. Marquis is a Wayne
county supervisor representing
the city who had discusmd the
matter with the city commission.

Although no specific action was
taken by commissioners on June
15 naming Marquis as the recip-
ient of the license, it did accept
a ruling from City Attorney Har-

(Continued on page 3)

New Commissioner Young Bus
Awarded A

In a surprise move early L
met and named Marvin Terry.
to fill the vacanby created by
Immediate response by all con
that the selection offered them

1. A young man well ve
activities:

Commissioner Marvin Terry
2. A representative for

Dispktvs Giant 3. A resident of the same
who has an understanding of

Head of Cal)bage, Arlen.

I In a statement to The Mail
 The fertile gardens of truck I Wednesday - morning Terry said
farmer Clyde Smith produc- '  that he ··accepted because they
ed another giant. produce asked me to take a vacant seat-
speciman last week in a head  and that's it!" In reference to the
of cabbage thai weighed 12 I Arlen ouster he said, ' I know
pounds and 10 ounces and

measured 38 i#ches in cir-
nothing of the Arlen ouster and

cumference. / certainly have no differences
Smith whWresides on New- with him." Teri·>· indicated that

burg road is famous for his he was completely surprised by
early products and the qual- the appointment and that he hop-
ily of the produce he carts to ed ihe would 'make a fair rep-
Detroit markets daily. The 11·44ntative fur the businessmen
cabbage is on display in The , and all residents concerned.". Mail officd. I MAvin· Rin«511 M DAN,ne com-
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Inday Commission Meeting
* Fail to Sway City Fathers
appointed to investigate?'0' God- tion of June 15 also cited his
dard asked. vacating his residence on Bur-

Mayor Russell M. Dkane, roughs as reason for unseating.

chairman of the commission body, Commissioners turned deaf ears

told Goddard "if this matter is on Pursell's plea that they "re-
determined favojably by a court trieve their action" and reseat
ruling, we will be most happy to Arlen. Deyo contended that leg-
welcome Mr. Arlen back." ally he· thought the commission

Goddard denied Daane's decisi could not turn back.

ion when he declhred: "I think, "Mr. Arlen was elected by the
the burden of proof lies with the voters here and not the commis-
commission to prove he (Arlen) sion," Pursell declared. "The
isn't a resident." . proper vote should be respected.

City Attorney Harry N. Deyo I think the peoples' vote should
backed up paane's ruling. God- stand." 0
dard immediately questioned Commissioner Eleanor Ham-

Deyo by asking him "if I take a mond said "I think the people
wEek's business trip from the elected-him-idea would not hold."
city am I no longer a resident?" rn answer to Pursell's statement

"I'm not going to answer that that Arlen was deeply interested
question," Oeyo asserted. in the city Mrs. Hammond asked

It will be remembered that Ar- .him to check into Arien'S attend-
len allegedly moved from the anee record at commission meet-
Hotel Mayflower on June 5 and ings. She asserted that it was poor
returned on June 12. Specifically, and that he failed to put in an
it was for this residency infrac- appearance at a special session
tion that commissioners declared of commissioners last week be-
Arlen's seat vacant. The rsolu- (Continued on page 3)
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TOP - UNSEATED

MISSIONER Frank Ar

right) listens futilely

name io be called afl

ing his regular seal at

commission meeting 1
evening. City Clerk

BeGole (hands over

· . .2 reads the roll call al;

cally: "Bauer. Daane.

,Hammond. Henry. Tibl

LEFT - FROM A

HOUSE audience Lew

dard. 1227 West Map

to Aroiest the unsea

Arlen. Shortly therea
Roy Pursell Cleft froi
hand on chin) 639 Soul

also asked commissio

reconsider their action

Arlen.

lednesday city commissioners
local baker, ias commissionA-

,he unseatin of Frank Arlen.
cerned was Very favorable in

: qualifications:

rsed and experienced in city

local downtdwn businessmen

their problems: 1

area former]* represented by

fnented on ttle appointment ' by
saying that he was "very pleased
with the comrhission's choice and
was happy that not only a loc·al
businessman, ibut a resident of

Arlen's preci*t had been select-
ed." i

A statementl released from City

Manager Alfred Glassford's office
Wednesday morning following
the appointment is as follows:

"At a special meeting of the
City Commission held on Wedne»
day. July 8. 1953. Marvin E. Ter-
ry, residing bat 1075 Roosevelt
avenue, - was i appointed by the
City Commission to fill the exist-
ing vacancy. iHis term of office
will expire in|April, 1955. ,

"Mr. Terry bas many friends in
the City of Plymouth and is well
known for his interest in com-

m uniw· alf Lits. He is a ffiIi,ted
with his father in the operation
of Terry's Bakery on Penniman
avenue. Mr. Terry will bring to
the Commission representation
both as a businessman from the
downtown area and as a resident

of the same: precinct formerly
represented by Frank Arlen.
·'The question will undoubtedly

arise as to why Sheldon Baker,
candidate and runner-up in the
April election. was not appointed.
Before leaving on his vacation.
Mr. Baker requested members of
the Commission not to consider

him for appointment. Mr. Baker
advised that i he had heard the

rumor that the Daisy Manufactur-
ing company wanted another per-
son on the City Commission, and
that he knew this to be urrlirtie
and pure fiction. Because 1 he
thinks that to accept appointrlent
might lend support to this rumor,
he contends that it would be un-

fair to the miembers of the Corn-

mission. to }.is employer, to his
friends and tb himself to become
a Commissidner by any means
other than by.election. His many
frjends will *e glad to know that
he stated it *as his intention to
run in 1955 ' and let the people
who know him and his employ-

ment make their decision."

Save Child's Life

By Quick Action
The patents of an 11-months-

old baby girl last Thursday won
a desperate flight to save the life
of their tiny  child whose breath-
ing failed after she fell from a
highchair and struck her head.

Recovering today from concus-
sion of the brain is tiny Beth
Anne Campbell. Taken to Uni-
versity hospital in Ann Arbor.
her conditicm was described as

satisfactory. ,

Beth Anne's parents, Mr. land
Mrs. Ivan Campbell, of 1059 Lilley
road, Plymouth township. saw
their injured child's tiny life
flicker as they sped toward Ann
Arbor and a hospital-18 miles

away. 1
"I -knew we eouldn't make it,"

Mrs. Campbell related last Mon-
day.

Beth Anne was revived by a
physician residing on Ford road.
a neighbor of the Campbell's fam-
ily doctor sought out by the
frantic parents, but away from
his residence. Local firemen ad-

ministered oxygen •to the failing
child.

She was 1 removed to Wayne
County General hospital and later
transferred to the University.

The Morning Study Group of
the St. John's Episcopal church
will meet on Thursday morning,
today, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in the
home of Ir*. Sidney Strong, 1251

Williams street.
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Mrs. Willi

Joann VanA ken

William Taft in
At a lovely three o'clock cere-

mony on June 27, in the Salem
Federated church, Salem, Michi-
gan. Joann N. VanAken became
the bride of William D. Taft.

Joann is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. VanAken of

South Salem road and William's

parents are the Gerald F. Tafts
of Eight, Mile road. Northville.

The Reverend Cora M. Pennell

officiated at the ceremony assist-
ed by the Reverend Douglas R.
Couch. Mrs. George Brown sang
"Bechuse" and "I Love Thee"

preceding the ceremony. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Morris
Givens.

Joann wore a full length gown
of White sbtin and nylon lace fea-
turing a net yoke and long lace
skeves. Her fingertip length veil
fell from a band of white satin

and seedpearls and she carried a
white Bible centered with white

rosebuds. stephanotis and ivy.
Her only jewelry was a single
strpnd of pearls, the gift of the
bridegroom.

Miss Carole VanAken was her
sister's maid of honor. The brides-
maids were Mrs. Keith Simons
and Miss Tulane German, both of
Northville. All the attendants
wore identical waltz length gowns
of pale yellow and carried cas-
cade bouquets of daisies and ivy.

Keith Simons of Not'thville was

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

m D. Tall

Becomes Bride 0/
Afternoon Rites
William's best man and the ush-

ers were Sidney Junod of North-
ville and Richard Newman of

Traverse City.

A reception was held in the
church parlor following the cere-

mony for about 125 guests. who
came from Detroit, Royal Oak,
St. Clair, Ann Arbor. Plymouth,
Northville, South Lyon, Grand
Rapids and Fond du Lac, Wis-
consin. AIso present were the
bride's grandparentb, Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Newman of Trav-
erse City. Assisting at the reeep-
tion were Mrs. John Lorang, Mrs.
Charles Fisher and Miss Elaine
Rich.

The young couple have just re-
turned from a honeymoon which
took them through the New Eng-
land states.

For a few minutes at Seventh
and Broadway the other after-
noon.i traffic was at a standstill
while Beauty and Beast fought
it out:

"My goodness," exclaimed

Beauty, "it was all your fault
I've been .driving carefully, and
l've had two years' experience."

"Yes," growled the Beast as he
picked himself out of the gutter,
"but don't ' forget that I've al-
ways walked carefully and I've
had 68 years' experience."

OBITUARIES Honeymoon in East Gardiner Doubts Women, Liquor Being Smuggled
Norman Keehls on

Into De-Ho-Co Named in Inmate Narcotics Ring
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Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

John Sutton

Masonic services will be held

Friday. July 10 at 3 p.m. from the
Schrader Funeral home, for John

Sutton. who passed away Tues-
day. July 7 at the age of 73 years.

His home was at 34414 Ann Arbor

trail, Livonia.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Nancy Sutton; his son, Thomas S.
Sutton of Livonia; also surviving
are two sisters. Mrs. Lillian Long-
more of Detroit and Miss Wini-

fred F. Sutton of England, other
relatives and many friends.

Mr. Sutton.€ame to the United

States in 1907. He has lived in

this area since 1937, and was form-
erly employed as tool maker by
the Ford Motor Co. Mr. Sutton

attended the Newburg Methodist
church. He was a member of the

Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 F.
& A. M.

Reverend Robert Richards of

Newburg will officiate. Services
win be under the auspices of the
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 F.
& A. M. Hymns will be rendered
on the organ by Mrs. Edna O'Con-
nor. Interment will be made in

Riverside cemetery.

Serena B. Savery
Miss Serena B. Savery, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Coda J. Sav-

ery, 7350 Brookville road, Plym-
outh, passed away July 5 at St.
Joseph's Mercy hospital in Ann
Arbor after an extended illness.

Surviving besides her parents
are two sisters, Mrs. George J.
Schmeman and Mrs. Edwin A.

Schrader, other relatives and
many friends.

Funeral services were held at

 the Schrader Funeral home Wed-
nesday. July 8 at 2:00 p.m. Rev-
erend Douglas Couch of the Salem
Federated church offkiated. Pall-
bearers were Fred Hines, Harvey
Springer. Glenn Renwick, Clif-
ford See, Marion Filkins and Al-
bert Rider. Intel'ment was made

in Riverside cemetery.
*

Billy Earl Denson
Graveside services were held

Monday, July 6 at 10 a.m. at Riv,
ers,de cemetery for Infant Billy
Earl Denson who passed away
Sunday, July 5. He was the son
of Mr .and Mrs. 0. B. Denson, Jr.
who reside at ]230] Martel] street,
Livonia.

Besides his parents he is sur-
vived by his sister, Patricia Ann
Denson, his grandparents, MI-,
Bnd Mrs. G. C. Conner, Sr. of
Hickman, Kentucky and Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. Denson, Sr. of Union
City, Tennessee.

The services were under the di-
rection of the Schrader Funeral
home.

*

Goodwill Truck

To Call July 16
As a result of greatly increased

contributions of discarded mater-
ials in the last few months, Good-
will Industries of Detroit has
been able to increase its payroll
to nearly 400 physically handi-
capped men and women. To con-
tinue providing jobs for these
people, Goodwill Industries needs
to maintain a high rate of collee-
tions in Plymouth and Northville
and other communities.

The Goodwill trucks will be in
Plymouth and Northville, Thurs-
day, July 16, to pick up repair-
able clothing, furniture, shoes,
toys, small appliances and other
household items. Anyone who has
materials to contribute to Good-
will's employment and training
program for the handicapped
may call Miss Edith Sorenson at
Northville 571 and arrange to
have the Goodwill truck stop.

*

The divine Principle of healing
is proved in the personal exper-
ience of any sincere seeker of
Truth.

-Marv Baker Eddv

F Sanitary Sewer on
Cherry Street, West

 Pearl to HardenburgStreet

Kathleen L. Johnston and Nor-

man J. Keehl repeated their nup-
tial vows on Saturday, June 6, in
a ceremony performed by Judge
Leo Nye of Livonia in the Nye
residence on Farmington road.

Kathleen is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward U. John-
ston of Farmington road, Livonia
and Mr. and Mrs. William Keehl

are the bridegroom's parents.

The bride chose a waltz length
gown of Chantilly lace over satin
for her wedding. The fitted bod-
ice had tiny lace buttons extend-
ing down the front and featured
a Peter Pan collar and a match-

ing lace bolero jacket. Her fing-
ertip length veil of net fell from
a tiara of seedpearls and she car-
ried a bouquet of white carna-
tions and ivy.

Shirley Johnston was her sist-
er's only attendant. She wore a
street length dress of turquoise
lace over taffeta. Her bouquet
was of red carnations.

Serving Norman as best man
was his brother, Alvin Keehl.

Both mothers wore navy blue
dresses and each had a corsage of
pink carnations.

A reception was held following
the ceremony in the American

' Legion Hall in Detroit. Guests
were present from Livonia, All)-
ion, Birmingham, Garden City,
Milford, Farmington, Northville,
Detroit and Plymouth as well as
from Ohio and Ontario, Canada.

The young couple spent a week
honeymooning in the East. For

' traveling Mrs. Keehl selected a
navy blue suit with white acces-
sories and the eorsage of carna-

tions from'HEriridal bouquet.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Keehl

are making their home with Mrs.
Keehl's Arents on Farmington
road until the completion of their
new home on Ridge road, Ypsi-
lanti.

To make the inside of your
fireplace look clean and attrac-
tive during the summer months,
scrape off the soot and apply a
coat of cement-base water paint
in white, pale gray, or a more
colorful tone -a rosy terra cot-
ta, for instance. If the soot

streaks the first coat, apply a
second one.

Merc

now bri,A
-

The Detroit House of Correc-
tion-ordinarly the end-of-the-
line for those on a junket of
crime, was the scene of'a tightly
organized narcotics ring until
Monday when it was smashed
with the arrest of two Detroit

suppliers. Four inmates impli-
cated were put into solitary con-
finement.

Following quicklylon the heels
of this disclosure was a hint Tues-

day from Prosecutor Gerald K.
O'Brien that there was a possibil-
ity of nocturnal visits of women,
being smuggled into the ' 'model"
prison along with dregs of liq-
uor.

"There is a rumor, that's all I
know about it,%1 Edward B. Gardi-
ner, superintendent of the insti-
tution, said yesterday.

Opium derivatives were alleg-
edly smuggled into the sprawling,
1,000-acre farm at the institution
during visiting hours.

Two Detroit brothers of Inmate
Peter Nawrocki were seized on
the outside. They are William,
and Stephen.

Inspector Ruisell MeCarty, of
the Detroit Police Department's
Narcotics Bureau, said arresting
officers found narcotics on in-
mate Nawrocki, allegedly taken
in a drug store burglary in De-
troit last March 8.

William and Stephen were held
for investigation of break:ng and
entering and the possession of
narcotics. Keys taken from Wil-
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Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly news-

paper plant.
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pressure is multiplied hydra

' braking power. Your foot 1
acceleralor !„ the c!„>er. J

pedal, giving faster, smooth

liam after the arrests unlocked a
strongbox in the attic of the Naw-
rocki home, disclosing 39 bottles
of varying narcotics. Police said
they were mostly opium del'iv-

' atives.

Credited with breaking up the
ring was a Detroit patrolman,
Henry Marzette, of the Narcotics
Bureau: He and a police inform-
ant were planted in DeHoCo-
sentenced as "drunks" ' to make
their detention appear authentic.
i The refined dope was said to

kjave been distributed by the in-
?bates when fellow prisoners dis-
played the initials "A. F.", sig-
nif>ring their taste for the narcot-
ics.

The entire investigation was
triggered-off when Gardiner re-

1
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ceived a letter from one member

of the narcotics ring, Eugene
Crowley, in and out of trouble
with midwest police for 34 years.

Inmates involved other than

Crowley who weir placed in spec-
ial detention are Robert B. Richie,
Peter Nawrocki, and Richard
Schmidt,

It is uncertain whether O'Brien
will order a probe into reported
accounts of smuggling of women
and liquor into the institution,
located just four miles northwest
of Plymouth.

O'Brieh reportedly told The
Detroit Free Press that he had
leai·ned of the possibilities from
inmates, statements taken in the

dope case by Ralph Garber, his

n Dresses
of our top sellers!

5.... .90

:ings
Phone 17
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chief assistant. Garber is a resi-
dent of Plymouth, living west of
town on Territorial road. He said
his agency was checking to :see
what laws had been violated, but
observed that it is doubtful he
would order a f,#11 scale investi-
gation.
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GARAGES  4  of Public HearingNotice

by the Garage Specialists

.

Featuring House Siding
•Porches • Bteezeways

JERRY ENGLE
GARAGE BUILDERS

To All Interested Persons:
Notice is,hereby given that on
Monday, the 20th day of July,
A.D. 1953 at 7.30 0'clock P.M..
Eastern Standard time, a pub-
lic hearing will be held by
the City Commission of the
City of Plymouth .Michigan in
the Commission Chambers at
the City Hall. said city, upon
the question of necessity in re-
gard to the local or public im-
provement described as:
Cherry Street Sanitary Sewer.
West Pearl to Hardenburg
Streets.

At said hearing objections to
said improvement will be
heard. The report of the City
Manager and the resolution of
the Commission are on file in
the office of the Clerk at the
City Hall for public examina-
tion.

..

..

uon I miss Ine Dig telev
eat,

....

HUTCHERSOF

Pow- sle.ing, power brakes, 4-woy power s
whii. sid.-wall *ires and fulldi.c hubcops optional 01

Here are three big reasons for
adding Mercury to your "must'!
list to see and try.

For Mercury's far-advanced
power steering removes all the real

C work from driving and parking.
Mercury's power brakes take little
more toe pressure than the accel-
erator. And Mercury's power seat
adjusts four ways to give you

extra cost

new driving comfort and safety.
Add Mercury's years-ahead styl.

ing, famous economy, proven V-8
engine backed by our exclusively
V.8 history, and a reputation for
the highest trade-in value in its
field-and you get more for your
money with Mercury.

Drop around and try a Mercury
real soon. How about now?

Sunday evening, 7:00 t

MOVE

AHEAD m |
WITH

R. F

ision hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sullivan
0 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, channel 2.

_GET MORE

11[UllY -FOR YOUR

MONEY
.

Symbolizing th. Progre. of
Ford Motor Company'l 50#h Annivirsory-
"30 Years Forward on the American Road"

1, INC
Phone Plymouth 1361 Lamont C. BeGole, 35508 Michigan Ave., Wayne

-Clerk: City of Mymouth- I
6 .

i

i



This would seem to support THE PLYMOUTM 14 AIL Thursday, July 9, 1953Polio Precautions Arlen Daane's earlier statement that -
the commission would be happy

Oullined By Medic cause of a 3 46-hour long vocal declaring Arlen a legal resident SPECIAL SERVICE
(Continued from Page 1) to abide by any court decision

bout with a heating ordinance be- and thereby a member of the
at U-M Hospital was an arduous and unpleasant under the city charter and state

ing read for the first time. "That commission. "A vacancy exists

Although a few simple precau- task," Mrs. Hammond declared. law because of the sale of his DIRECTORY
tions are suggested to keep child- Arlen hirnself nlade an indict- (Arlen's) home and not having a
ren safe frorn polio, parents are ment against the commissioners full-tirne residence here." Thus Of Reliable Business Firms
urged not to become hysterical when he charged the ouster ac- the commission took a "closed
And thus overly restrict their tion was "Not in order with the book" attitude.
youngsters' activities. charter and state law." Arlen said that he did not be-

Danger is greatest if there is a Arlen entered a request that lieve the city attorney had given
lot of polk, in the community, his name be placed on the roll a decision on the question of what
says Dr. David G. . Dickinson, call j ust after official proceedings constituted residency and that
medical director of the Respirator liot underway. His full staternent their attitude of wh@t he describ- For The ExpertCenter at University hospital No is reprinted below: ed as "any action of the commis-
month or time of day is most "I request my name be called. sion is final" was not justified.
dangerous, because the disease Since the action is not in orderdoes not follow a pattern of this with the charter and state law, I ELECTRICAL
kind, he states. consider it illegal and not an ac- Vargha Gets Spring Term

- Three measures for avoiding tion at all. And therefore, I con- All-A SCOl€IstiC Re:c,rd
polio are recommended by the sider myself a commissioner ,Couis Vargha, son of Mr. and WORKMANSHIP
National Foundation for Infantile elected for the full term of of- Mrs. Andrew L. Vargha. 11420

fice." Gold Arbor road, received an all-Paralysis.
C 1) Don't let children become Daane said "I must of necessity A grade record for the spring That Always Assures You Of

exhausted, and make sure that deny the request." However, term at Michigan State collel
they get plenty of rest. Daane instructed the city clerk Vargha, a senior majorin

( 2) Severe chilling, such as to enter it into the record "for landscape architecture and urban Top Performanceblueness frorn swimming for a your (Arlen's) protection." planning, has been chosen art ed-
long period. of time, should be ; Oddly enough, in post-commis- itor for the 1954 Wolverine, the
prevented. sion meeting statements to The college yearbook. And Safety,(3) Public places like wading Mail Daane and Arlen spoke near- , *
pools and carniNals should be ly identical words. Said Arlen: Members of the Reorganized
avoided. "It is not a good idea to "The burden of proof lies with Church of Jesus Christ of Latter CALL---expose children to new playmates the commission." Said DaBne: Day Saints will hold a basket

PLY-MAIL PHOTO
every day," Dr. Dickinson said, "The burden of proof is not with picnic in Riverside Park on July

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL"but it is foolish to keep them US." 16.
THE FOURTH CELEBRATION was more than a success as lar as these Chamber away from their own circle of ••.............W i

of Commerce of ficials were concerned. Pro ceeds raised by ticket sales on the new friends." CONTRACTING CO.
car given away under the direction of Robert Willoughby. third ffom left. paid off all The early 'signs of polio are - , Cameron Lodge, Jr. Marvin Sacketi

, of the deficit on last year's Christmas street lighting program and provided the Chain- non-specific, and it is often im- i Electrical Contractorossible to diagnose the disease

Z wtatlao: usruprlpu:2iygasg heec=t ::t:Uzts hl:eakitebac:: 1::ENy in its early stages, he 0, Prompt, Service - No Job Too Small - Phone Ply. 853-M13

Sore throat, fever, headache -Wi*loughby. as Chamber president Ralph Lorenz and Secre*ary Nat Sibbold smil-
and sick stomach are all part of

ingly approve. Lorenz. second from leit. stated thal he felt the raising of this sum the symptoms of patients later AND Dump Trucking A Specialty
was one of the Chamber's outstanding acc omplishments ihis year. found to have polio. These are

Forrest Gorton

Succumbs at 63

Forrest Gorton

Plymouth's first city mail car-
rier, Forrest Warren Gorton.
passed away, Tuesday. July 7, in
Tawas City, Michigan after a
brief illness. A life-time resident

of Plymouth. Mr. Gorton served
with the Post Office department
for 36 years. He entered the post-
al service when the free carrier
service was initiated in Plym-
outh on October 1, 1917.

Mr. Gorton and Ezra Rotnour,
the other original earder, were
the dxclusive mailmen for the
city until 1927, when a third was
added In a Plymouth Mail article
in 1948, honoring Gorton on his
31 years service, he is quoted as
saying that through the years he
saw "a great change in faces as

the city grew." Truly. the mail
 carrier continually has his finger

on the pulse of a city.
Mr. Gorton was active in com-

munity affairs, being a member
- of the Plymouth Rock Lodge No.

47 F. & A. M. and a member of

the First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth. .

Mr. Gorton was born in Plym-

outh township in 1889. He was
graduated froni Plymouth public
schools in 1910. and on August 7.
1911 married Sliss Frances Ford

in Windsor. Ontario, He lived

with his wife and family at 679
Forest avenue.

Surviving Mr. Gorton are his
wife. Frances; three daughters
and one son. Mrs. Carrie Stevens

of Pontiac. Owen Gortori of Plym-
, outh, Mrs. JoAnn Levitt of Ann

Arbor and Miss Kay Jean Gorton
of Plymouth. Also surviving are
his brother. Walter Gorton of

Redwood City. California. four
grandchildren and other relatives.

Masonic services will be held
Friday. July 10. at 1 p.m. from
the Schrader Funeral home. Rev-

jerend Frank Field of Mt. Clem-
ens will offisMfte. Honorary pall-
bearers witt be Ezra Rotnour.
Maxwell MacDonald, Eat,l Foster

r•-lnd Martin Jones. Interment will
, in Riverside cemetery.

Two Vie Detroiter, Ypi
(Continued from Page 1)

ry N. Deyo which read in part: Youlh Injurec"Under the charter of the city
of Plymouth, its supervisor hasvery few of the powers of a Three-Car Cri
township supervisor. He is a
member of the Board of Super- A Detroiter and an 18-

Visors and attends meetings of youth from Ypsilanti we
the city commission without vote. victims Tuesday in a t

"In view of the above, I am of collision at Main street

the opinion that a supervisor of road that involved a P]yi
the city may be issued a liquor who escaped injuries.
license upon approval of the pro- Injured were Albert J

,.

per authorities. 55. of Detroit and Ch

Supervisor Marquis, who was Barker from Ypsilant
in attendance at the Commission were removed to Wayne
meeting June 15, stated that if he General hospital sufferi
were to receive a license ht would lacerations of the foreh
serve only beer and wine to those shock. Smith also receiw
patrons of his establishment who ment for a badly laceratec
were there to dine. He said he . The crash occurred
would have no bar. p.m. when a car driven

At the hession Monday night coursey Roberts. 19. of 3
Demel asked for and got a post- collided broadside with 1

' ponement until July 20 of any ariven by Mrs. Thelma
decision as to just whom com- ,of 2105 Marie. Plymouth,
missioners will award the tavern negotiating a left turn c
license. ! from Main street.

Plymouth is authorized by the The Parrish car ther
Michigan State Liquor Control out of control and ranni
Commission to issue four tavern Smith's vehicle parked
licenses, So far two such licenses of tHe Joy-¥ain intersec
have been issued. Barker was a passeng*

* . Roberts' car. -
*St. Peter's Lutheran Ladies Aid

Society are sponsoring a bake SoNal items can be plt

sale to be held.on Friday morn- 1600.

ing, July 17 in Dunning's store *
beginning at 9 a.m. Phone news items to

Improve Your Finances FAST

Through Classified /
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No need fd let lack of

ready cash keep you wait-

ing for the things you want
TODAY. Make extra money

jifTy-quick by letting Clas-
sified ads dispose of things
you're not using.

That's the smart. speedy
way to get things you need
for things you don't need.

And want ads are so easy
to place! A phone call to
1600, does it!

01 BUICK P
*1 DEALER

 BUICK

THE PLYMOUTH MAI L

also the symptoms of many other
diseases, he pointed out, and the
only really useful thing to do is
put a child to bed for any kind of
sickness and call a doctor.

Kenneih E Way
Named to City
Assessor Post
jfKenneth E, Way, acting city
, assessor here since December,
1952. was last Monday elevated
to city assessor

Way's new position on city
rosters was earlier combined- as
city engineer-assessor, a job title
that was dissolved in Way's favor.

Way has been a city employee
since October, 1951. Until his ap-
pointment as acting, city assessor
seven months ago he was an engi-
neering clerk.

Way, who is the father of two
children. William, 5, and Olivia,
4, 1-ecently completed a city as-
sessor's course at the University
of Michigan. He resides at 302
North Holbrook.

The Mission Society of St. Pet-
er's Lutheran church will meet
on Wednesday, July 15, at the
home of Mrs. Timothy Sullivan
at White Lake. A potluck dinner
will be served at noon. All ladies
of the church are invited to at-
tend. -

IF-USBCAR
FROM yOUR

US!O CARS A/

IT WILL BE WORTH

YOUR WHILE TO

SEE OUR SELEC

TION OF THE

BEST CONDITIONED

- USED CARS

I In Pymouth!
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JACK

SELLE'S

BUICK
640 Starkweather

Phone Ply. 263

The Public Interest

Reprint From "THE LETTER BOX"

The Det roit News
EDITORIAL PAGE

FRIDAY. IUNE 26. 1953
.

A Slow Count at Mutuel winaows
To the Editor: The Merle Oliver article exposing the 'carnie
gyps" in the June 21 News was very interesting, but why not
expose the gyps in licensed gambling, or is it too hot to handle?
As a person experienced, I've noticed quite a few tricks at
the various race tracks which mulct the bettors out of quite a
tidy sum each year. Being a "mark" for the horses, I still
resent being a "mark" for the mutuel clerks. Though I was
only stung dnee, Ive seen it happen to quite a few people.
Here are a few of the favorite tricks used which should be
corrected by the track management.
You buy a $5 ticket and tender $20 in paying. The clerk will
reach down and put a $5 bill as change with the right hand.
then reach down with the other hand for the $10. By that
time a "mark" may have picked up the $5 and left in his
excitement.

Another way: When you cash a winning ticket for, say, $13.40,
the clerk puts out the bills first, then, almost as an after-
thought, he may put out the small change. I've seen it happen
quite a few times in one day.
This amounts to quite a sum during a race meet. An honest
clerk always puts out the small change first.
There are other mulctind devices used. One day, for instance,
five; people-including me-returned to one window for a $5
shortage on a pay off of $55, We got only $50-all in $5 bills.
Accident?

INSIDER

. * I

In several recent articles on racing which we published in
Detroit and outstate papers, we have referred to:

L The Public Interest

IL The Employees' Interest

III. Our Union's Interest

...

When MICHIGAN RACE TRACK OWNERS, under the guise
of neutrality, agree to submit to the dictates of TEAMSTER
BOSS HOFFA, BUFFALINO'S JUKE BOX LOCAL 985 and
McFETRIDGE of BUILDING SERVICE A. F. of L. in their

attempt to grab our UNION, its members and its contracts
they destroy in a great measure the CONFIDENCE, RELI-
ABILITY and SECURITY of their EMPLOYEES.

*

When the EMPLOYEES in any business are suddenly deprived
of their JOB RIGHTS, their SENIORITY and the PROPER
EXPECTANCY for Promotion to better paying jobs as a
fair and just reward for services well perfored, the normal
reaction may well be a let-down in efficiency.

...

In many cases NEWCOMERS just brought into the business
thru political or other influence bring with them a substitu-
tion of day-to-day quick expediency instead of reliable per-
formance on a normal continuing employment basis.

...

OUR UNION, since 1949, has provided by agreement for the
continuing right of an EFFICIENT WORKER to return to his
or her job each season. We have established SENIORITY and
PROMOTION based on LENGTH of SERVICE and ABILITY.

.*.

OUR UNION has established hospital and life insurance bene-
fits for the protection of the MEMBERS and their FAMILIES.
We have at considerable legal effort and expense establishdd
UNEMPLOYMENT benefit coverage for MEMBERS when
they are out of work.

...

WHAT LEGITIMATE reason can there be for the RACE
TRACK OPERATORS failing to join with this UNION in
our PETITION for a STATE LABOR MEDIATION BOARD
conducted ELECTION to determine the legal BARGAINING
AGENCY the EMPLOYEES of the Racing Industry wish to
represent them?

RAY CARROLL. President

Building Service '
Employees' Union

OF

DETROIT AND MICHIGAN

INDEPENDENT

310 Donovan Bld, WOodward 3-4431-2-3

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Mon. thru Frj.

46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 1412-W2

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential Commercial. Industrial & Repair

Estimates Anytime 4
Plymouth Phone 2226

BULLDOZING-EXCAUATING

LOUIS J. NORMAN
Bulldozing - Excavating - Loading - Grading

For faster service place your order early
Modern equipment for every job

41681 E. Anu Arbor Trail ' Phone 228M

Compete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PhonePORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates piY· 1672-J
624 S. Main St.

N AWNING Cal Ann Arbor

'Frireez-f==lu_,
Phone 2-4407
F.H.A. Terms

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE
2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds
41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210

New & Used AUTO PARTS

Plymouth Replacement Parts
We buy wrecked, burned, & damaged cars.

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE

• Mufflers • Springs . • Tail Pipes • Auto Glass

876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159

HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning
Heating

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models of:

Radios - Television Sets -Car Radios

2 Hour Service Con request)

173 W. Libebrty Phone 822

KITCHEN REMODELING WITH ...

7/

· John F. Schroder & Son
Northville. Michigan

(Paid Advertisement)
-

44 /4 -- ... -
-IT, -

_ _u______ Il--- -I
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Beal Estate For Sale 1

SPECIAL BUY - On 1 4 acre
land, blacktop road. House

(14][26>, 2 car garage, LR. carp-
eted, 2 bedroom, tile bath, kitch-
en, utility room, oil H.A. All for
$7500. Terms. Plymouth Real Es-
tate Exch. 831 Penniman Ave.
Tel. Plym. 1736 1-ltc

 INMAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE ON 74
from Plymouth just off main hi,
fenced some orchard. woods an,

style house in excellent conditic
Large dining room. sun room. L
place. 3 large bedrooms. Large c
oil heal. Must see to appreciate
garage. All for $27.500.00 and
only.

ALL ONE FLOOR HOME bet,

on high ground overlooking Rc
large. Living room with bookc
basement. with auto. oil heal an
two car garage. Dining room al
through this home to apprecia
by appointment only.

A BIG VALUE IN THE BUSI

A good store building and larg
lion which could be a wonder

and about 250 fl. deep.$15.0003
poiniment only·

A 2 BEDROOM HOME on a
80 ft. drilled well. Paneled li
£6.000.00 with $2500.00 down. Pl

40 ACRES OF VACANT ver, r
Cherry Hill road near Dixboro.
convenient localion in very lo,

3 BEDROOM HOME on Harisc
single garage. aulomatic gas he;
tance to school. $12.900. Term

$1200 DOWN. 4 ROOM HOME

'HE PLYMOUTH MAIL
T·

lots and rail road frontage- CaU
166-W. D. S. Mills & Son.

1-37-tfc

CHURCH PROPERTY for sale:
Church building on two lots,

corner Holbrook and Pearl, Ply-
mouth, Michigan. Lovely build-
ing in nice community, seats 225
in main sanctuary, has Nursery,
14 class rooms, 2 Junior Auditor-
iums and office. Terms. Write of
call Rev. E .T. Hadwin, 472 Hol-
brook, phone 2097, Plymouth,
Michigan. . 1-39-tfc

292 ARTHUR street, 5 room
house, 3 bedrooms, tile bath,

3 years old, oil HA heat, near
public, parochial and high
schools. Full basement, - water
softener. 1-43-tfc

HOUSES. Partly finished: sub-
flooring, studding, roof, Ander-

son windows, .full basement and

siding complete. 45 x 38 feet,
ranch type. Meets building and
zoning regulation. Lot size 100 x
165 ft. S6500. Dorothy Hunt, 42500
W. 11 Mile, 4 mile east of Novi.

1-44tfc

THREE bedroom one floor home

on 75 ft. lot, garage, oil furnace,
$10,500. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

ACRES located only 2 miles
ghway. School bus by door. All
i beautifully landicaped. Farm
n. Large kitchen. Laundry bar.
arge living room. Natural fire-
:losets. All carpeted. Automatic

Nice barn for horses. Double
terms. Shown by appointment

.

reen Plymouth and Northville
,uce Parkway. 3 bedrooms. alt
:ases and natural fireplace in
id laundry on firs: Iloor. Large
id large kitchen. You must go
te it. $24.000.00 terms. Shown

NESS SECTION of Plymouth.
e 4 bedroom home in connec-

ful income. 67 ft. iron:age lot
30. Good terms. Shown by ap-

150 ft. froniage lot near lown
ving room. For a quick sale
ymouth schools.

olling land 40 rd. by 4 mi. on
Beautiful building sites and

, tax area.

}ugh. large ]01 and nice trees.
at full basement. walking dis-
s. Shown by appointment.

on large lot. Price $6,900.

-

Real Estate For Sale 1 Automobiles For Sale 2
* i i i.-*- . -79/10

...... . ..... ........ . A - A---

1 Bbl,XyuM MUME; tor sale Dy ed arid available for inspectidn atowner. This well-located Plym-
the above address. National Bank

outh home has carpeting, gas
of Detroit, Penniman Office, Ply-heat, fenced-in back yard and
mgwth, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, V.garage. Also awnings, storms & --. 2-46-2tc

screens. Need $4000 down. Full z

price $ I2,500. Phone 2348-J. @47 HUDSON Commodore "G".

1-45-tfp
-rs. Lots of transportation and

4-door, radio. heater, -al cov-

BY owner. Choice brick home on
FOR the executive, colonial 7 only $345 full price. Beglinger

Evergreen. 3 bedrooms, 26 room home: living room 21 x14 Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.
living room, includes dining L. plus adjoining sun room, spacious 2-llc
all modern kitchen, tile bath. dining room, custom built kitch- 1940 HUDSON, 2 door. Paul J.roomy basement, oil heat, auto. en, dinette, 3 large bedrooms, 2 Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main. Phonehot water, storms and screens, tile baths. gas, furnace, 2 ear gar- 2060. 2-ltcfenced yard, pav0d street. A-1 age, A-1 location. $20.000. Stark 1950 Hudson Spacemaker. radio.school location. $15,000. Phone Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth heater. seal covers. spot light.Plym. 1462-W. 1-lte

2358 1-lf low, mileage. very clean. $239FIVE room ranch type home on PLYMOUTH - Inkster road sec- down. Bank rates. Beglinger Olds,65 x 150 ft. lot, full basement, tion. Moving to Buffalo, will 705 S. Main. Phone 2090. 2-llc

oil heat, fireplace. 2 car garage, · sell new 3 bedroom brick house. 1937 FORD coupe, good engine,fenced back yard, near Smith tiled recreation room, landscaped, spare tire, seat covers, clean,school. Phone 1588-J. 1-45-2tP aluminum storms, 16'x20' gar- $75. 281 Hamilton. Phone 115 aft-
LARGE brick ranch type home, age. Cash to 44 per cent mort- er 5 p.m. 2-ltp1 4 baths, full basement, 2-car gage, land contract or lease. 1950 CHEVROLET. 2-door, radioattached garage. See this home. Owner. Phone Liv. 4360. 1-lt€ and heater. Loi of transporta-We will consider any reasonable

LARGE older home with 60 ft. lion for this price. $795. $199offer. Phone 62-W. 1-lte
business frontage on Ann Ar- down. Bank rates. Beglinger Olds,

MOST complete small home im- bor road, $8,500:' vacant corner 705 S. Main. Phone 2090. 2-lic
aginable. Brick on tile con- on U. S, 12 at $100 foot, zoned 1947 NASH "Broughm." Paul J.struction. 2 bedrooms, living commercial. Stark Realty, 293 S. Wiedman, Inc.. 470 S. Mailroom, tile bath, handy kitBhen Main, Plymouth 2358. . 1-1 te Phone 2060. 2-ltcwith fan and- new double sink. SMALL house and one acre land. 1952 OLDEi convertible "98".Gas heat. PLUS . panelled 'lam- 588 feet frontage on Lilley road. 10,000 actual miles, private own-ily Room" 14'x26'. Awnings, $1500 down. Bargain for cash. er, $2600. Phone 636-W. 2-ltcscreens, storms. Garage, nice

shrubbery. L,ndscaped lot. Town- Inquire 42200 Ford road. 1-UP 1948 OLDS "98". 4-door. radio.
ship tax. City water and sewer. 37781 GRANTLAND. Large lot. heater. hydramatic .new seal
Quiet neighborhood. Full price 100:x250'. Near bus and school covers, new paint. very clean.
$14,500,00 - 4 to handle. Phone transportdtion. Phone Plymouth $249 down. Bank rates. Beglinger
owner 548-J or 34 after 5:30. 859-M. 1-1 tp Olds, 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

1 - 1 tp LIVONIA 2-llc

5 ROOM house, corner lot, ca:,- BRICK, RANCH. 3 BEDROOMS 1949 FORD Custom "8," 2 door.
eted. Will have to see to ap- 15606 STAMFORD  Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S,

preciate. 9410 Ball evenings after Excellent location. winding drive, Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

6 p.m. and Saturdays and Sun- 14 acre, corner lot. 16' kitchen. 1941 Pontiac. radio and heater.
days. 1-ltc birch cupboards & trim through- $195 full price. Beglinger Olds.

out rec room games room AC 705 S. Main. Phone 2090. 2-ltc130 ACRES, near Kensington hea't, 3 blocks' west of FarrAing- 1948 PLMOUTH special deluxePark, Milford and General ton road, lblock north of Fenkell.· 4 door, radio. beaten Good con-Motors, 10 acres woods, 3 room See this custom built home today. dition. Phone 1935-J after 5 p.m.cottage, farming. estate, or sub- OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
2-ltpd ivision. $110 per acre. Also 3 DALE KIRN REALTYchoice lots near Plymouth. Phone 17720 FENKELL VE. 5-4470 1948 STUDEBAKER Commander,

790-W. 1-ltp 1-lte 4 -door. radio. heater and over-
GARAGE home with electric-· ··.. _ drive. $495 total selling price.

pump and water heater, with Automobiles For Sale 2 ger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.- $124 down. Bank rates. Beglin-
additional bedroom, among trees, w,-----"--"-'-----"----'-'-'--'---------

2-llclot 250x300 ft.. bearing fruit trees, 'ATTENTION auto Duyers. see us 1950 Ford Custom "8," 2 door.36.000. Easy terms. Stark Realty,
lint. Sne wlection of pre-war Paul J. Wiedman. Inc.. 470 S.293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358.1.ltp automobiles. Stop in. take Your Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltcRANCH STYLE FRAME - 29x60, pick.

seven large rooms, 3 bedrooms, L. Colbert & Sons 1951 Studebaker Champion. 4-
natural fireplace, 14 baths, 2 car 40251 Schooicraft door, fully equipped. See this 1
garage, lot 100x270, 2 years old, Plymouth 2377 owner beauty. Only $295 down.
3 miles from PIDnouth, see to ap- 2-26-tfc Bank rates. Petz Bros.. North-

preciate for $22.500. terms. Mer- 1948 PACKARD, 2-door, radio ville 666. 2-llc
riman Realty Co., 147 Plymouth and heater, clean. Tom CIark. 1948 OLDS, 4 door deluxe, radio

heater, very good condition.Road (As you enter Plymouth on Phone Northville 908131. 2645-tfc 22380 Pontiae Tr., South Lyon.Plymouth road), Plymouth, Mich. =
Phone 2283, 1-ltc 1949 Chevrolet radio and heat- Phone GEneva 8.8511. 2-ltc

er. $199 down. Bank rates. Beg-LIVONIA. 15191 Garden, modern linger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone6 .rooms- and bath, full base- 2090. 2-licment, recreation room, automatic
hot water. carpeting downstairs, NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE AUCTION
2 large lots, garage. Very nice 10_ NOTICE is hereby given that the Every Sat. at 7 p.m.
cation, $13.500. Cash to balance. undersigned will sell at public
Open Sunday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. or sale to the highest bidder, for Furniture Wanted
call Romulus 347-F13 after 5 p,m. cash, on the 13th day of July,
for appointment. 1-46-2tc 1953 at 12 o'clock noon at 46985
ON WINDING country road, 14 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth, Phone Wayne 4882

acres, fine 2 bedroom home on Mich., one 1953 Nash Statesman.

interesting living room. fireplace,
deltixe dining room and kitchen,
basement, automatic heat, 2 car
garage, $15,500. Stark Realty, 293
S. Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp +
$7,000 land contract, seasoned 3 +

years, will discount $700.00-
Phone GEneva 7-5470. 1-lte ..

Automobiles for Sale 2

951 OLDSMOBILE "98". 4-door
radio. heater. while side tires.

eat covers, visor and 1 owner.
10 day gu,rantee. $495 down.
tank rates. Beglinger Olds. 705
. Main. Phone 2090. 2-llc

951 PLYMOUTH club eoupe.
Paul J. Wiedman, 470 S. Main.
'hone 2060. 2-lte
tEST offer takes 1938 Buick tu-
dor sedan; good motor and tires,
ew front brakes. Still good
ransportation for family. Owner
eeds money. No dealers. Phone
'lym. 432 mornings. 2-ltp
951 NASH Statesman. super. 4-
door, radio .heater and seal

oven. Very clean. $298 down.
lank rates. Beglinger Old:. 705 S.
tain. Phone 2090. 2-llc

PRICED-To-SELL!11
ee our fine selection of all makes
and model us,d cars from $50

and up. Petz Bros.. Northville 666. I
2-ltc

1952 FORD Custom "8 " 4 door,
radio, heater and overdrive. '

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S.
Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

1949 CHEVROLET, good condi-
tion, good tires, reasonable low

price. 765 Wing street, Lloyd Sir-
c€y. Between 8 a.m. and 2 D.m.

2-ltp
1952 FORD Victoria. very clean.

low mileage. radio. heater.
overdrive. seat covers. rear seal
speaker. $499 down. Bank rates.
Beglinger Olds. 705 S. Main.
Phone 2090. 2-lic

1952 FORD convertible, radio,
heater and white side walls.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S.
Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

(Continued nn page 5)

1
AUCTION
Every Friday Night

7 P.M.

Tools & Furniture

7886 Belleville road

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Bellevlne 7-1771

ANTIQUE SALE

Roy Sanch, Auctioneer
.

Portage Lake

A modern year-round 24x28
unfurnished home. Full base-

ment, three bedrooms, living
room, dining room, modern
kitchen, bath, small barn 10-
cated on 4 acres of level roll-

ing land with lake privileges.
123 ft. well, hot and cold wa-
ten Taxes $10.97 per year.
Priced for quick sale as own-
er is going north. $8000 cash.

Patterson Lake

On chain of 9 lakes. unfurnish- -

ed semi-modern cottage.. Elec-
tric pump and water in house.
Living room, picture window,
dinette overlooking lake, a
large kitchen with plenty of
cupboards and work space.
Two bedrooms, screened porch,
fenced in shady yard, good
bathing and fishing. This is a
wonderful .buy at $3500, $2000
balance at $50 per month.

Portage Lake
Fox Point

TWO acre reel with 120 ft. 1903 1,<indil-Uit¥ aemonstrazor, 1

CLASSIFIED $3,500; choice 66 ft. lot in town. ,$2235. Big allowance for your

frontage, ,000; 5 acres with very low mileage, heater, grill
291 ft. on Territorial road, $5,000; guards, backup lights, dir. sign- s

10 acres with 750 ft. frontage, als, foam cushions, oil filter. Only - 
$2,100; 50 ft. lot on Blunk. $1,200. car in trade. Liv, 2577. 2-lte S

ADVERTISING Cherry Hill road, black top near rates, Beglinger Olds., 705 S. 1-

Stark Realty. 293 S. Main. Plym. 1950 MERCURY, 2-door. radi,£ 1outh 2358. 1-ltp heater. overdrive. two tone
2 4 ACRES paint. 1 owner. $275 down. Bank F

Beck road. 165%660 ft. Opposite ¥.in. Phone 2090. 2-ic

Ira Wilson Farm, fine soil, ideal 1950 FORD 4 ton panel. Paul-J. n
for ranch home, poultry and fruit, Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main street. t]
this section active. Price $1500. Phone 2060. 2-ltc nCLAS,lrIED RATES Terms - $300 down, $25 monthly p

DID.imum cash 20 words __70c Real Estate For Sale 1 i Real Estate For Sale 1 payment. This is a bargain. Buy NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

le •ach additional -ord. •• -- - .1 -•--------•-----------•- -••• for future security. Worth more. Notice is hereby given that the 1
»11•imum charge 20 word, -IN 5 ROOMS, fireplace, gas heat, f NEAR Gaylord. Michigan on John H. Jones. Realtor, 936 West undersigned will sell at public
me •ach additional word. finished recreation room, 146 Wequas lake, 5 room log cabin, Ann Arbor Trail. Phone 542-R sale to the highest bidder, for 
In Approciation k Memorium ear garage, rear patio, solid drive, fire place. plumbing. electric and 1-itc cash, on the 20th day of July, ,

- 1953 at 12 o'clock noon at CoonMinimum 25 words __--_-St.00 many extra features. Ph. 1361. in the pines, swim. fish and hunt,  NEAR Riverside Park. Charmin Bros. Nash. 23951 Plymouth Rd. aDib: Responsibility Notice *130 1.3tfc $8500. William J. Shekill, phone i 6 room home with screened
Detroit, Mich. qne 1947 Hudson 7--- 1-43tfc

porch overlooking shady yardTHE Plymoutn MaiI will not be NEW homes. used homes, vacant                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . . . . .. ... , coune motor 171-58243 now star/-

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

.

 SAVE YOURSELF

FROM HOT DRUDGERY I

ON WASH DAY! &*m

Enjoy the advantages of a S ..0-
WORK FREE WASH DAY -\»
- and save money in the
bargain. How do you do it?
By using our SELF-SERVE CALL 319
LAUNDRY, of course.

We wash and thoroughly dry to your satisfac-
tion. 20 Westinghouse Automatic Wastea 3
large dryers - We assist you.
24 Hour Service Dry Cleaning
Cleaning & Pressing Service

Expert

FOREST SELF-SERVE LAUNDRY
565 FOREST PHONE 319

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
Awnings of quality made to order for your home or store

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 1228-Wl

FUEL O/L

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oil!

Prompt ·. Phone

Delivery -' .4 107
Two Blocks EAst of Railroad Station on Holbrook

7

TRACTOR REPAIR 

MASTICK IMPLEMENT Co.
Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers

705 W. Ann Arbor ltd. PHONE  4at South Main 2222
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8, SUNDAY 10 TO 4

F/NE FOOD

HILLSIDE INN
"Home of Finer Food;"

Steal[, Fish & Fowl , PhoneCocktail Bar

41661 Plymouth Road 9144

one floor. large living room, fire- four door, motor K-583785 now AVONDALE
ed new log year-round home. FOOD STORAGE
Waterfront and serni-furnish-

place, 11 block basement. oil hot stored and available for inspec-
FURNITURE Living room with heatolaterREAL ESTATE & INSURANCE water furnace, 2 car garage, hob- tion at the above address. Nation-

fireplace, tile floors through-by shop, large shady lawn. flow- aI Bank of Detroit. Penniman of- 32528 Michigan Ave. out, 2 bedrooms, modern kitch-1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone Plymouth 131, Res. 786-J *724,YMEAa;527 fice, Plymouth, Mich., by F. A. en, new electric refrigerator D. GALIN & SONWayne, Mich. and stove, Youngstown cup-Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-ltc
boards, snack bar and 4 stools.
Beautiful glass and screened in Quick Freezing and Locker Rentals for Food Preservation. - place, gas forced air heat, $9800, 1
porch overlooking water, 2 cai· iterms. Merriman Reaky Co., 147 1 LATTURE REAL ESTATEPlymouth road, Plymouth, Mich. 1 not live in this lovely neigh-
garage, landscaped yard. Why 849 Penniman Phone 293

Plymouth Real Estate Exchange Phone 2283. 1-ltc 1 borhood and enjoy life.

..
Plymouth 432 or 1736 583 W. Ann Arbor Trail

831 Penniman

INVESTIGATE BEFORE INVESTING

18th. Anniversary - 1

STARK

REALTY
Your choice 01 50 homes

3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME

REDUCED 1000 FOR
QUICK SALE - TERMS - 

MABEL

 ZIMMERMAN*'Lady of the Lakes"

Phone Dexter 4681

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

Honest-Energetic-intelligent salesmen-Plus an ethieal sell-
ing policy has made this local firm an outstanding brokerage
for real estate. Your property listed with us will be sold by
our ten salesmen.

Anniversary Specials '
No, 1-A comfortable cozy home for a couple, center of every-

thing. 14 car garage, landscaped, fenced yard, oil furnace,
aut. hot water. Terms. $6,000.

-

1. Better than new brick
home„ 399 Evergreen, 26

ft. carpeted living room with
dining L. tile bath, asphalt tile
recreation room, gas furnace &
water heater, storms, screens,
drapes, nice lawr & lands-
caping, large lot shown any-
time: Immediate possession.

PHONE PLY. 2320

Corner MeGregor & Portage
Lake Roads

For appointment call between
9 & 10 a.m. preferred '

45261 N. Territorial Phone 7514

1- L

DRY CLEANING

HERALD CLEANERS
No. 2-$3,000 down. moves you in a newer 2 bedroom ranch

type home, 75 ft. corner lot, 1 4 car garage, lawn, fenced
back yard, Evans oil furnace and hot water, oak floors,
tiled bath. utility. G. I. mortgage. Balance $65 per month.
412%

No. 3-3 bedroom frame, tile bath with shower. dining .space,
knotty pine 15xll bedroom up, closet, drawers, recreation
room. floor and walls paknted, 190x50 ft. lot, fruit trees,
shrubs, 22x20 garage, venetian blinds, storms and screens,
awnings, 2 blocks to bus and school. $14,750. 4 down.

No. +-Just outside city, 6 room brick home on approx.
165x285 ft. lot, 3 bedrooms, living room and dining room
carpeted, auto. heat, basement. $16.500.

No. 5-Beautiful brick ranch home overlooking lake, S rooms.
large utility room, auto. heat, incinerator, more than ade-

quate closet space. attached garage, frontage approx. 179 ft.
$21,000.

No. 6-Gift shop with 8 room house on Route 12 west of
Plymoutll, over 8 acres, fireplace, full dining room, 4 bed-
rooms,sun porch, oil furnace in basement. poultry house,
barn and tool shed. Books will show comfortable income
for Dust seven years. $22,000. 16 down. ,

No. 712 acres, 10 minutes from Plymouth, large older home,
living room 11x22 with fireplace, knotty pine dining room
and kitchen. bath and half, 3 bedrooms, recreation room
with fireplace, auto. heat, 2 car g#rege, beautityl trees.

2. Large older home on Pen-
niman Ave., 8 spacious

rooms, 2 full baths, 66 ft. lot.
fine for family or for an in-
come, $ I 5,000.

3. Excellent home on 10

acres on Territorial Rd.,
7 fine large rooms, A-1 kitch-
en, 1 4 baths, fruit trees. ber-
ries. Call for appointment.

-AW

4. Income property on Maple
St.. 3 rooms & bath in one

apartment, 5 rooms & bath in
the other, basement, new oil
furnace, gas water heater, 80
ft. lot, $10,000.

........

5. Ten acres, vacant, 750 ft.
frontage, several good

building sites, $3,500 cash.

6. New brick 3 bedroom

home, living room. fire-
place, dining room, A-1 kitch-
en, basement, oil baseboard
hot wat*r furnace, $15,BOO.
---

Penonalized Servic•

298 S. Main St.

PLYMOUTH 2350

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY, 66 ft. on S. Main St., large older home. $12,000 terms.

2 BEDROOM BRICK, nice living room and dining room, unfinished up.i $11,500-# down.

2 BEDROOM FRAME, large lot, utility, oil heat, aluminum storms and screens. $8,000.

4 BEDROOM OLDER HOME in excellent condi tien, insulated, storms, screens, 2 car garage,
$12,500 terms - less for cash.

3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME: all large rooms, garage, extra lot, close to school, good location.
$15,500.

-1.-

GROCERY STORE, beer take-out, excellent location, can buy only business or building and
business.

-

LOTS FROM $300 UP - ACREAGE -FARMS - COME IN AND DISCUSS YOUR REAL
ESTAT]; PROBLEMS WITH US

630 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE PLY. 2320

Let Us BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Fun and
Woolen Garments While in Storage

628 S. Main St PHONE 110 PIrm•-th

CUT STONE 
DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

Residential and Commercial Building Sboni
Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

-

- I

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer, Wine. & Pop Service ,.''

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily inc:ludmg Sundays & Holiday + 14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

/

7 . .,1 j

.



SPECIAL-SERVICE.-1
DIRECTORY 

of Reliable Business Firms

.

Expert Rooling
of Farm & Home

 Is Our Business!
• SIDING

• EAVESTROUGHS

• ROOFING
PHONE

PLYMOUTH

863-Wl FREE

ESTIMATES

For prompt. courteous atten-
lion to your roofing needs.
call us today!

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St.. Livonia - Phone Ply. 863-Wl

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) -PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except Tues. and Thurs. 8 to 6,
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.In.

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

Lawn *lowers Shagfned
HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

i We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
Keys made while you waiti -

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Loeksmith

1028 Starkweather l'hone 188 

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPUES

 Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Special!

Cast Iron Double Compt. 32x2I Built in Sinks $34.50

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWEWS Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

- Custom Work

181 W. Libert Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

2 11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

CLASSIFIED
Miscellaneous For Sale 5

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
4 This saves you 6c per pound over
' the 10 pound box price. Ritchie

ADVERTISING FOR Sale: "Gone With the Wind"

Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811. -

5-44tfc

lamps, jewelry, silverware,
china, crystal, brass and copper,
curved front china cabinets.

(Continued from page 4) Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage
- Farm Items For Sale 3 Pet* Forf Sale 4A road, Belleville. 5-44-tfc

Farm Items For Sale 3 - ' * '--'--''"- 0'"*'7''"' FOR Sale. Land contract balance
..... .. .. r,J-• MONTMORENCY cherries, spray- COER Spaniels. Three black $5989. $50 month payments in-

FOR SALE BABY CHIX ed, no hail damage. You pick females for sale. Reasonable be- elude interest. 10 per cent dis-
U. S. Approved Pullorum Clean them, bring containers. Hope cause of small size. Champion count for cash. 756 Savage road,
White Rocks, Barted Rocks, New Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor Trail. E. sized dogs at stud. Phone 837-Rl I. Belleville. ' 5-44-tfc
Hampshires, Leghorns, Cornish X B. Ayers. 3-ltc

New Hainpshires, Turkins and C
4A-ltp

FREE lingerie, ladies! Have a

DeKalb Hybrids. Special Broiler
IiERRIES, Montrnorency. Pick DACHSHUND puppies, brown. party and receive · yours free.

Cockerels $2.50 per hundred. your own, 5c per pound. Bring black and tan, reasonable, A. K. Phone Plymouth 2322-M. 5-45-tfc
Complete line of Intra - Red containers. D. C. Miller & Son. C. 9429 S. Main street, Plymouth.
Brooders and chick supplies. 12303 Ridge, Plyni6uth. Phone

4A-lte ,RED raspberries. James Joy,
15411 LaSalle road, ph. 559-Jl.

Hatching since 1924. Open Sun, 1888-12. - 3-ltc 0-0//-----//4///4/19////r/////////11//*/1/4/V, 5-ltc

days and evenings. MOORE YOUNG turkeys, 3 weeks old. Miscellaneous For Sale 5 APPROX. 200' fencing and 25
HATCHERIES 41733 Michigan and goslins, 4 weeks old. 39201 "---------""
Ave. Wayne, Michigan. Phone Ann Arbor road.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES posts for removal of same. Ph.
3-ltp 5-ltp

0421-J. 3-22-tfc 7 ACRES mixed hav and field ,
AT REASONABLE PRICES 548-J after 12:00.

DRESSED poultry. Fryers. sprayer. Kenneth Gyde. 48404 5 steel bath tubs $60.00 FRYERS, 24 lb. average, $1.00

rooosters, hens and farm fresh Joy road, phone 1657-M 11. 3-ltc
5' east iron bath tubs $71.95 each. 41840 E. Ann Arbor Trail.

eggs. 36715 East Ann Arbor Trail. AALED hay in field, alfalfa or u and shower fittings $14.75 5-ltp
fillers, chrome $10.00 2 BOY'S overcoats, size 15 and

Phone Plymouth 860-W3. 3-42-tfc mixed. 50e bale. 9155 West € Trip tub waste $7.75 · 16. Practically new. Phone 1072
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm Mile road, first farm west of Basement showers $ 7.85 or 52. 5-ltc

machinery, tractors one to Salem. Phone Northville 907-Wl. Close coupled closets, less seat 150 FEET of Ward's wood andfive plow, Harvesters, self pro- 3-ltc B. special $23.50
pelled and pull type. rotary hoes ......,0,1

wire picket fence. Also 15 steel
White closet seats _ $. 4·95 ' posts, like new, $45. 248 Union.in stock. Dixboro Auto Sales, Sport Supplies 3A 17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with 5-lte5151 Plymouth road, phone Ann _-_--_..------- - mixer faucet $23.75

Arbor 2-8$53. 3-42-tfc 1949 Whizzer motor bike with 30" x 30" shower stalls $44.50
BRAND hew Scandalli electric

high compression head. 167 32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50 accordion and 12 inch speaker,

Union St. 3A-ltp . Built in medicine cabinets $12.95 140 bass, 17 treble switches, 6

·----- -·--.----•.....„„,•-•.-4 Electric water pumps $110.00
bass changes, built-in micro-

Household For Sale 4 Well points $ 6.00 phone. An outstanding bargain,
1-.11 -*11IJ---1,111.1--111 T--t---- Electric sump pumps $39.95 only $800, cash. Must sacrifice at

· Well drivers this unusually low price. Phone
GOOD used teevision sets, all rentals per day $ 1.50 Northville 936-M12 or inquire at

tube sizes. $30. up. Eas9way 3 way 50-80 gal. glass lined 19659 Fry road, Northville. 5-ltc
Appliance company, 34224 Plym- . electric water heater, $159,50 2-WHEEL trailer. Ten full screens
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4.30-tfc
52 gal, electric water heaters and 10 full storm windows .and

$99.50 2 combination doars. Phone DUn-
USED Norge gas stove, excellent ·30 gal. auto. gas water heaters kirk 1-0823. 5-ltc

condition, will sell reasonable. $59.50 COMBINATION aluminum screen
Call at 549 W Ann Arbor Trail. 30. gal. auto. gas water heaters, door, 2'6" x 6'8". Porch shade

4-ltc , glass lined $119.50 7' x 71,1442 Penniman. 5-ltp
US]AD spinet piano, $395. Includes 42" sink and cabinet $89.95 NATIONAL cash register. One

RED raspberries. Pick your own bench and delivery. Call Ypsi 54" sink and cabinet $99.50 cent ¢0 $8. 36691 Plymouth rd.
or picked. Phone Plymouth 3132-R between 8 and -9 p.m 54" stainless steel sink and 5-ltp

2179. 3-Itp 4-lic cabinet $159.95
MAPLE twin bed $15 complete:

1 WE DO custom combining. Phone REPOSSESSED Winter spinet at Combination sink faucet $ 7.95 ,
i boy's 26" bike $12: 2 pair rust

700-W or 2036-M, Plymouth. large reduction. See at Grin_ Deck type sink fapcet with spray$12,75 1Med drapes $3 pair: assorted
3-ltP neil's 210 W. Michigan, Ypsilanti. lamps $1 each; youth desk $5.

. Phone 657 or 692. 4-ltc Phone 1039-M. 279 Ann street.

SUNBEAM mix master, $20.00. 5-ltp

GLENN'S
Phone 358-R. 4-ltc SINGLE bed, stroller, blonde

round table, bedroom chair, 1
Pistoh paint sprayer, 1,3 h. p.

WELDING 5-ltc
motot and gun. Phone 1818-W.

AUTO top luggage carrier. Phone
SERVICE 143-J. 199 Hamilton_street. 5-ltp

12" gal. pipe, per foot S .14 DAVENPORT bed. green upholst-
1 44" gal. pipe, per foot $ .18 ered, $35, .tuaranteed'canary

CALL PLY. 1002 3" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 3.75 singer and cage. Ph6ne 1037-XM.
4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25 5-ltc

PORTABLE EQUIPMENT 1951 ROYAL tank model sweep- tubbing
cement gravel, top soil and sep-Pipe cut to measure 14" coper.27 FOR road gravel, mason sand,

THAT GOES ANYWHERE er with attachments, like new. 31„ copper tubing $ '39 tic tank stone, Call Rodger Smith,$40. Phone Livonia 3487. 4-lt Easy payments. No down pay- 5-46-2te' EASY Spin Dry washing mach- ment required. Open Friday eve. Plymouth 1483-W.

• - ine. Good ; condition. Phone til 8 p.m, 3 USED 120 bass accordions.

1395-M. 4-ltc Plymouth Plumbing & Supply Swartz Music Store, 29417 Ford

f C. E. refrigerator. 7 4, cu. ft., lit* Warehouse at 149 W, Liberty road, near Middlebelt. Ph. 2303.
WANTED new. Phone 662-W. 4-lte Phone Plymouth 1640 5-ltc

RCA combination TV, radio and - 5-30-ltc HOTPOINT refrigerat6r, $100:
record player with recorde $95: HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- girl's bike, size 24", $28; May-

studio couch, $25; double bed made suits, coats, trousers. tag washer, used 2 years, $60:
City Of plymouth with innerspring mattress, $25: William Rengert. Phone Livonia studio couch, $15: cocktail dress,

lamps, tables, chairs and other 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc size 14, $18. Phone Livonia 3839

articles. All very clean. Call at JAMES KANTHE, I,1.. 66*8- or stop at 11011 Melrose, Rose-
11626 Riverside drive or phone Fill dirt, top soil. road gravel dale Gardens. 5-ltc

laborers and 1 TWIN bed, cotton mattress. very and driveways. Grading and 5-ltc
1779-R. 4-llc and stone. We build parking 1011 TWO wheel trailer. Ph. 39iM.

good condition. Phone 315
I hyloader work. 5-28-tfc 4 TIRES. $35, 670x15, 1 brand

4-lto ' TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana new U. S. Royal tire and tube.

Semi-skilled en 4A for driveways. Call Russ Egloil after Monday, Livonia 5372.
-*„„. i gravel. Road gravel and slag Phone before Friday 'night or

Pets for Sale
1.0.---

i at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic 5-lte

MUELLER gas furnace. heats *---.0„,**.**.#*,--

Paid Vacations, Paid Hospitali- choose from. Will also board installed with gas company per- .           -
PARAKEETS. beautiful colors to 1 seven room house, brand new. Business Opportunities 5A

zation, Sick Leave, Paid Holi- birds. Sell parakeet and canary mit. On display today. Otwell OLD established tfucking firm, in
seed. gravel, hulled oats. and Heating and Supply, 265 West business in this section for 9

days, No Lay-Offs, Re#;"ement petamine for all cage birds. Mrs. Ann Arbor road near Lilley. years. will sell all equipment and
F. J. Reeman, 14667 Garland. 5-31-tic furnish experienced driver.Plan. Phone 1488. 4A-45-3tc 3 SEPTIC tanks, compite in- Would like to sell the job and
WHITE mare pony, young, gent- stallation, also trenching and established accounts, business is

le, $150. Also black gelding. back hoe equipment. Henry Ray grossing $2500.00 to $3000. perApply City Manager's Office, ideal contest . or working stock ' and Son, Plumbing. Phone month, pleasant year around
City Hall. Plymouth. Rbsidence horse material. Will slide and 678-W. 5-42-tfc work, wou}d require approxi-

back. easy mouth. Prefer selling MONTMORENCY cherries. Pick mately $6000. to handle, all
in city not required. to prospective boaz·der, for less. them yourself. Bring contain- equipment is new and in first

20-A Ranch, 39740 Warren road. L eis. 38038, Plymouth road. Phone class shape. Write Box No. 2034
. Plymouth. 4A-ltp 516-W. 5-45-2te c/o Plymouth Mail. 5-A-44-4tc

--

..  . 1 WRITE for free wholesale

cathlogs, buy for yourself or
HOSPITAL HELP  WANTED , sell at  profit. Famous brand ap-

As a pliances, cameras, watches, type-
Orderlies Kitchen Helpers writers, etc. For your copy send

General Cleaners name, address to Robert Rider,

Telephone 48415 Ford road, Plymouth,
Male only - Minimum age: 18 years Mich. 5-44-4tc

OPEN TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF ' Operator
For Prompt

LVIONIA, REDFORD, PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE Dead Stock Remotal

1Call
40 hour'week Paid vacations

Sick benefits Pensions you play an Darling & Company
COLLECTHospitalization Benefits

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

SALARIES important .

NEW and used combines. New
Massey-Harris ·and all makes

and models of used ones. John
Deem. International. Allis-Chal-
mers. Case. etc. Jenkins Equip-
ment. call Dexter 5341. 3-45-3le

USED John Deere combines.

Four to choose from $250 up.
JENKINS EQUIPMENT

Call Dexter 5341. Largest selec-
tion of used combines in Michi-
gan. All makes and models

traded in on Massey-Harris. 6
and 7 foot and self-propelled
models. 3-45-3tc

3 PIECE bedroom suite, $75. Ph.
1288-Wl. 4-ltc

30 GAL. Lochinvar water heater,
60 gal. fuel oil tank. 41840 E.

Ann Arbor Trail. 4.ltp
KELVINATOR electric refriger-

ator in good running order.
Reasonable. Also Vitalair ice box,
capacity 100 pounds. 530 West
Main street, Northville. - 4-ltp

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink
$28.00

32" x 21" -Castiron 2 comp't
sink $36.50
2 comportment laundry tubs

$19.75
1 compartment laundry tubs

$14.75
Double laundry tub faucets

$4.25

.

.

1 Home Decorating Service

EGER-JACKSON, INC.
' FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES

On your Home Decorating Problems

i -852- Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth Phon* 1552

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

Apartments For Rent 6

FOR RENT: 4 room modern up-
per ®artment, with heat and

hot water, also gag. furnished for i
cooking. No children or pets, Call
qt 364 Sunset. 6-ltp

FOR RENT: Sme apartment,
suitable for couple. Call 1605-

W. 6-lte

LARGE 2 room furnished apart-
ment, $12.00 week, employed

couple preferred. Phone Plym-
outh 1319-Mll. 6-ltp

Houses For Rent 7

MODERN 2 bedroom log cottage
on Y.An Etten lake.in Oscoda.

Michig£In. See Hoyt Hessler, 9042
Butwell, Livonia, Mich., or 548 -
Kellogg, Plymouth. 7-40-tfc

NEW hbme to responsible couple,
2 bedrooms, drive in garage,

available July 15. $85 and utilities.
5800 Canton Center road. 7-lte

Sleeping*Zomsiorienti
.

MASTER bedroom with twin

beds for 2 gentlemen. Phone
1963-M13. 8503 Ravine. 8-lte

SLEEPING room for 2 gentle-
men or couple. Phone 1475-Wl.

8-46-2tc

ROOM for rent. 8875 Elmhurst.

_8-Iltp
SLEEPING room. Gentlemen day

workers. Available Satufday,
July 11. 168 S. Union. ' 8-lte

SLEEPING room for gentleman
near Ford Tar?k plant. 34550

Beacon road. Livonia 4180. 8-ltp
SLEEPING room for gentlemen,

innerspring mattress. Close to.
town, day shift only. 1222 Penni-
man. . 8-ltc

.

Rentals Wanted 9

G. M. transmission eagineer, pei--
manent, desires 2 bedroom

house or lower apartment for self, i
wife and daughter in Plymouth j
or vicinity, will lease, references[ 1
W. T. Ball, Box 25, Deerfield, '
Mich. 9-ltp I
TWO bedroom house or ·apart-

ment, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, good references, have 2 child-
ren. Phone 361-W. 9-ltc

YOUNG couple with baby need
a small furnished apartment by..

July 15. Write Box 2046, c o Ply-
mouth Mail. 9-ltp i
TEACHER desires furnished |

apartment, must be available bp '
Stptember 1. Write Miss Louise I
Pejaski, Box A, Ypsilanti. Mich. 

46-9-3t-

USED AU
Priced slightly

HIGHEST PRIC

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - Al

IMMEDIAT:

WE BUY LATE 

L. COLBERT i
40251 Schoolcraft

WAB
I Experienced

I Tool Makers

Long Program -

Weber Mach
455 E. Cady St.

MATI

HOUSE OF C

Age Limi
OPEN TO THE RESIDENTS

LIVONIA, REDFORD. PLYA

40 hour week

Sick benefits

Hospitalizat

SAL.

$3736 i

per

Apply to Mr. C. P. donkling, P
rection, Phoenix Road, Plymou
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Jun,

L Thursday, July 9,1953 3

Business Services 10

MONEY to loan to responsible
parties to finance purchase and

construction of homes. Plymouth
Federal Savings, 865 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan. Phone 455.

10-6-tfc

PAINTING, paperhanging, wall
washing. /7 years of exper-

ience. Latest color scheming and
finest material. Broome, phone
Plym. 1394-R or Middlebelt 5909.

10-28-tfe

REFRIGERATION *ervic. All

makes. domestic and commor-

cial. Rebuill refrigerators for sal#
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-40-Hc

PERSONAL loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone
1630. 10-28-tfc

TRENCHING, septic tank lines,
pipe and tile lines, footings;

complete installation of septic
tanks and field beds. Foster Ash-
by, 117 Fairbrook Ave. Phone
1157. Northville. 10-37-tfe

FOR BETTER servlce call Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

SEE Jim French for fill dirt sand,
gravel. 327-19 Brown, Garden

City. Phone days Plymouth 1412-
W2. Phone evenings Middlebelt
2274. 10-42-tfe

(ContinlibiI on page 6)

ATTENTION

EMPLOYERS!

Available Employees

MALE

Accotintants

Purchasing Agent or

Sales Representative

Stenographer

Two Truck Drivers

Dump. Semi or Stake

BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

15818 Bensor}
Phone Ply. 208-W2

ro PARTS
above scrap

'.ES PAID FOR

LL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON

E PICKAUP
4ODEL *RECKS

& SONS CO.
Phone Ply. 2377

ITED
Arc Welders

I Die Makers

- 58 Hour Week

tine Tool Co.
Northville

- -

ONS

:ORRECTION

ts: 24 - 48

R OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF

dOUTHAND NORTHVILLE

Paid vacations

Pensions

ion benefits

ARY

o $4032

year

ersonnel Officer. House of Cor-

ith. Michigan; 8:00 a.m. to 4:30

P 29, 1953 tg July 20. 1953.

Orderlies

:1 Crosiey and Youngstown Kitc/tens $3318 to $3985 per yr part01 -

Sturdv steel construction, genuine Formica tops. Kitchen Helpers & General Cleaners --WINT™Planning assistance-up to 36 months to pay.
Apply Maybury Sanitarium Personnel Office, Administration in your

D. GALIN & SON '- community!

2| 849 Penniman FREE ESTIMATES Phone 293  ?Idg ' Adult Division, Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m to 4:30 p m Ever think how important

.

you'd be as a telephone op-IMENWANTEDI .sial .ie would trust yourerator? Business and profes-

skill, police and fire depart-
TOOL MAKERS

El iERVICE STATION . ments would be dependent on
your atertness. And did you
know that ARC WELDERS1 BURLEY'S SERVICE Pilgrim Drawn Steel Division21-

YOU DON'T NEED '

: Sinclair Produ YOU EARN WHILE
EXPERIENCE

- 1 Hunting and Fishing Licenses
.. Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

YOU LEARN

- | 606 S. Main Phone 9130 Automotive Materials Corp. AND PAID VACATIONS
OTHER mALE HELPYOU GET REGULAR RAISES

YOU START WITH
A GOOD SALARY

Unusual opportunity to learn the cold drawn
YOU WORK WITH

FRIENDLY PEOPLE, IN
steel business. Permanent Good paY· . PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

Employment Office
729 W Ann Arbor Tri

Michigan Bell
1000 General Drive, Plymouth Telephone Co.

STEADY WORK

WALL WIRE PRODUCTS CO. 1
-PLY,9,m, MIGAN

Ul "72,5-ri2
V j'

-t. l.+

1
43-



0 Thursday, July 9,1953 T

CLA
ADV
usiness Services 10

(Continued from page 5)

MASONRY WORK, commercial

& residential contracting. Block homes. Basements and garages
floors, driveways, footings, etc. s
Foster Ashby, 117 Fairbrook Ave.
Phone 1 157. Northville.

10-37-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the waY
you like it. Excavating. sewer.
•eptic tanks. water lines & land
cloaring. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-ifc

TYPEWRITER repan: also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone,
1600. 10-45-tcf

GENERAL builaer, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tfc

I would like to mow your lawn
with my new power mower,

prompt service and reasonable
prices. Larry Strope, phone
104-W. 10-ltp

....1

| MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN
CORNER

1 [%%*?0001
USED CAR I

,l.

100

QUALF CARS

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ASSIFIED
ERTISING

Business Servic- 10 Help  Wanted 23

NETWORK Tele.bloa Sent- FULL or part time beauty opera-
Call. mado in your homo. $4.00. tor. See the owner at the Lov-

We replacl your warranild put, 1 Lee. 23-38-tfc I

al no extra coil For compilen: CAPABLE COUPLE

approved i.vic# call u. loday. COLORED ep white for care ol
Livonia 3551 -2 10-21-1.C beautif61 country home.
MATTRESSES and BOX Woman for inside work; man for

SPRINGS of best grade mater- gardening and house mainten-
ial. We also make odd sjzes and ance. Family of five, no smal]
do remake work. See our show children. Attractive quarters,
room at any time. Adam Hock completely furnished modern 3-
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart room apartment, tile bath, priv.
roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac ate entrance .References requir.
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South ed. Good wages. Write Box 2016
Lyon. 10-24-tfc Plymouth Mail. 23-43-tfc

Fl-LOANb--Through Feder- FULL time person to learn retail
al Land Bank. Long terms. 4 paint and wallpaper business.

per cent loans. Convenient pay- Phone 727. 23-43-tfc

ments allowing special payments NEW and used car salesman. full
at any time without penalty or part time, lots of cars and
charge. Call or H,te: Rober| traffic, top pay for top man. Ap-
Hall, see.-treas. National Farm ply in person. G. E. Miller Sales
Loan Assn. 201 1 I.iberty St. & Sen®e, 127 Hutton. Northville,
Ann Arbor. 10-19-tie Mich. 23-lte

FLOOR sandmg and finishing. WAITRES@ for day shift, 7:30 to
Free estimates. Tom Clark, 4:30. Apply at Maple Lawn

NorthviUe 908-Jl. Dairy Bar, 800 W. Ann.Arbor Rd
10-24-tff or Call 1850. 23-45-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED CHEF and waitress wanted. Ex-
Licensed by State & Bonded i perienced. Apply at Livonia

Reasonable rates Inn, 33910 Plymouth road.
Immediate Service 231tc

MOLLARD SANITATION --
EXPERIENCED mechanic. salary11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
and commission. lots of work.

vacation with pay. Chevrolet &
10-35-tfc Olds Garage. Northy_ijle. 23-llc

5ANITATION service, septic AUTO mechanics. We have open-
tanks cleaned and installed. ing for 3 experienced meehan-

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. ics. Plenty of work, insurance
Phone Liyonia 3680. 10-31-tfc benefits. paid vacation. Can earn
EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back *200 weekly. Mark Leach, Lincoln

fill, sand and gravel. Hayes Mercury dealer. 12955 Grand
Burrell, phone 1726-R. River. See Service Manager.

10-32-tfc 23-lte

VET'S SANITATION SERVICE -
Septic tanks cleaned and re- : --

paired. Call Livonia 5052.
PO-34-tfc

PORTABLE - welding equipment
that goes anywhere. Phone

Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding i USED (
Service. 10-44-tfc

FINISH lawn grading. H. Frye.
Phone Plymouth 876-Ml 3.

10-43tfc

WANTED: Piano and refrigera- SPECIA
tor moving. Leonard Millross,

-Phone 206-J3. 10-45-3tc

REPAIRING bicycles or buying --- -

Help Wanted 23

SUMMER OPENING

·Attractive opportunity for teach-
er, school executive, college stud-
ent or experienced Christian
worker. Summer or permanent,
Pays well. Write fully. Box No.
2042 c/o Plymouth Mail.. 23-ltp
MECHANIC, new modern garage,

plenty of work, vacation with
pay, insurance. Apply in person.
G. E. Miller Sales & Service. 127
Hutton, Northville, Mich. 23-ltc
HELP wanted. Porter. ' Goodi

working conditions. Arbor-Lill.
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. 23-ltc
WANTED: Experienced torch

man, part time. 40251 School-
craft road. 23-Itc
MAN to mow lawn and care for
shrubbery. 9229 South Main.

Phone 530. 23-ltp
WOMAN to do light housework

and care for semi-invalid. Adult
only. Refined home. Live in or
day work. Phone Livonia 4773.

23-ltc

RETIRED gentleman for full
time retail stock room work in

Plymouth. Write c/o Plymouth
Mail, Box 2044. 23-ltc
AUTO salesman. Some selling ex-

perience necessary. We will
teach you the auto business. Mr.
Sloan. Mark Leach, Lincoln
Mercury dealer, 29350 Plymouth
road at Middlebelt. - 23-lte

MAN to drive milk truck. Apply
Wilson Bishop, 58580 Pontiae

Tr., New Hudson, Mich. 23-46-2te
PART time cleaning woman. Also

dishwasher. Apply Hillside Inn.
41661 Plymouth road, Plymouth.

23-lte
WOMAN kitchen helper wanted.

Call Livonia 9279. 23-45tfc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roofing and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind-
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc
CiRL would like to take care of

children during summer in my
home, days or afternoons. Phone
Plymouth 1786-Jl. 24-ltP
2-Wi-jEEL trailer. Call J. H.

Amick, Plymouth 2048-W2.
24-lte

.AR Al#

Card of Thanks 2 M

i WORDS eannot express the grab·
tude and appreciation we wist

to extend to our' many relative:
and friends for their aid and sym·
pathy in time of illness and los.
of our foved one. We especiall)
wish to thank Reverend Sauer
for his kind words; soloist, Mrs
Marguerite McCotter: organist
Doris' Hemker: and Schrader Fu
neral home. Also, all offerings o.
blood donors for which we ari
still in debt to St. Joseph's hospi·
tal, Ann Arbor,

Mrs. Harry Pankow
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pankou

Mrs. Jack (Janet) Mot'rel
27-lti

THE family of Charles O. Luek,
wish to thank our relatives

friends and neighbors, the Plym-
outh Rock lodge, Veterans of For-
eign Wars Mayflower Post and iti
auxiliary, the Reverend H. F
Fredsell and Mr. Edwin Schra-
der for their kindness during ou:
recent bereavement.
Mrs. Charles O. Lueke
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley St. Charle!
Mr. and Mrs Everett Barnett

27-lti

.

Notices 25
- 4

Reverend Agnes Hawkins
reading and healing by appoint·
ment only. Phone Middlebel
3594. 29-36-tfc

TOO LATE
To

CLASSIFY
FOR SALE: Cherries. Mont

morency. Pick your own, 50 pet
pound. Bring containers. N. C
Miller & Son, 12303 Ridge, Plym·
outh. Phone 1888-J2. 5-lt(

TRENCHING, our specialty
Drainage septic system, watel

mains installed, sand, gravel anc
top soil. D. R. Schenk. Phon,
Texas 4-4867. 10-lt<

HELP WANTED: Brick layeri
' wanted. School job. Apply tc
superintendent. Schooleraft be-
tween Beech and Inkster roads,
Krieghoff Company. 23-llc

7*Ar.

' POR SALE: Mohawk power scoop
P for Ford tractor, five bank
. Burroughs calculator, 2 house
- jacks, small one and a big' one,
1 double cement laundry tubs fully
5 equipped. Phone Livonia 6639.

5-ltp
5 FOR SALE: Model 62 combinet
' See at Plymouth Garage, Main
, at Ann Arbor road. 3-ltc

0 FOR SALE: 22 pump action re-
' peater $15; picture window $2,
. mattress and spring $5, 3 fold-
: away bed $8, radiant gas heater ·
I $5, 44 horse gas engine $10, 75 ft.

garden hose $4, wheelbarrow $5,
shovels 75e each, hand truck $2,

, sythe $3, 30 in. Caordwood saw
. complete $30, table saw 4 h.p.
, motor $20, reversible toaster $1.50,
- lamps $1.50, tables, full view mir-
3 ron $1, ironing board $1, hantl
' vacuum $7, gasoline lantern $3.
- odd dishes and dresses, etc. 34715
 Cowan road. Second house east
P off Wayne road. 5-ltp

: FOR SALE: Appalloose Welch
pony, gentle for children. Bay

mare, western broke. Also a
spotted horse, western broke. L. J.

3 Ranch, 37910 Amrhein road, be-
tween Plymouth and Schoolcraft,

1 east of Eckles. ,
• FOR SALE: Washing machine,
I sewing machine and Hot Point

electric stove .8714 Brookville.
5-ltc

: FOR SALE: Montmorency cher-
t ries. You pick or we pick. 15099
: Northville road. 3-lte

WANT TO BUY, a boy's 20" bike.
Phone 1091-W. 24-lte

·WANTED: Children for supervis-
ed day camp, 5 days a week.

Big yard With play equipment.
Interview necessary. Phone 542-J.

24-lte

LAKESIDB REST HOME has va-
cancy for 2 elderly.men, not bed

patients. Home like, good food,
- restful. Fish from cdol shady front
* yard. Phone Walled Lake, Mar-
· ket 4-1158. 8-ltc

( FE>R SALE: Olds, late 1951, super
"88", gray-black top. 2-door,

· excellent condition. $1695. Private
' owner, no tax. Phone 509-W. 2-Itc
, LOST-Large Collie and Shepard,
: male, about 7 years old. Ank-
2 wers to name of Dandy. Reward.
, Phone Plymouth 286-Mll. 26-lup
. FOR RENT-Trailer space. Laba-
. . die & Son, 8714 Brookville' rd.

12-ltc

VACATION I
MOTORTRIP I

l
...

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

SUMMER 1.-J SPECIALS
During July and August

Standard $37.50 TV Antenna Installations
$24.50 complete

Up to; 20% Discount on Any New
MOTOROLA - RAYTHEON - TRAVLER

Or Other Fine Television Set

Your old radic-Phonograph-Appliance r. -    -
or small screen TV taken in trade. ' PHONE

• EASY TERMS .

Plymouth's oldest estabhshed 1442-W
RADIO & TV SERVICE                                                                                                                                                 . - -4

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
630 Starkweather Plymouth

1 TAXI CAB
PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE

RADIO DISPATCHED CABS
24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540

Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.
786 Penniman Plymouth
Onon Atchison. Owner Hiram Clark. Manager

PICTURE FRAMING

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
1 "YOUR KODAK DEALER"

Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop
Movies & Slides

24 HOUR Hotel PHONE
Film Service Mayflower - 4

Ply. 1048

1used ones. Phone 762. 10-lte TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATORWest Bros.ATTENTION: Dog owners. Bath-
ing. trimming, defleaing and

OPEN 'TILL 9:30 p. m general grooming. Work expertly t'"lt/f*15Ok WEST BROS. APPLIANCES0 done. Phone 837-Rll. 10-ltp
HAMMOND organ lessons. YouFor Your Convenience need not own an organ to *g<n ,. USED CARS -4 £10 1 WE SERVICE ALL MAKESRental organs and practice

1946 BUICK SEDAN rooms available. Call Dick King Reasonable Rates PHONE
at Grinnell's, phone Ypsi •657 or 507 S. Main-Plymouth 30290 DOWN 692. __--10-46-4tc

CEMENT work, sidewalks apron
ribbons, driveways, founda-

1947 HUDSON SEDAN tions, block work. John S. John-

90 DOWN T Phone 1912-W. 10-46-2te AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING.

1 0 Motor , Axle , ClutchKiscellcmeous for Rent 12
1946 NASH SEDAN ' WALLPAPER STEAMER. WAX I Tires •Wheels • Brakes BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
90 DOWN FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER, , EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

All new equipment. Call 727, / Lights •Springs , Shocks
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on FREE PHONE1946 FORD CLUB penniman avenue, across from

I Paint • Interior • Sering ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090COUPE D the National Bank of Detroit.
12-tfc

40 DOWN
part*Angora kittens, 9295 Hag- I vv,_

WOULD like to find home for 4

, I Transmission I Cooling Systemgerty }twy., Plymouth. 12-lte I SOFT WA TER1947 CHEVROLET ..............................'.-
€

CLUB COUPE Situations Wanted · 22

1./ e,6*d)4/ ft

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE10 DOWN WANT to care for children after- ' ..4

noons or evenings. Phone '. ..

1401-M between 1 and 4 p.m. Authorized Sales & Service
22-ltc PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERSMany later models

Backed by 40 years experienceWANT to care for children in

Free water analysis - Srnikll monthly paymentsW $99 00 DowN WRITERS . Only WERT BROS. NASH Has These Features 459 S. Main .-
Phone 1508

my home. Phone 415-XR:
22-ltc

as Manuscripts neatly typed, minor ·
3.

*Bank Rates . fir%'fag:12'Pa;*45(0(Aupear To Make Your Vacation Trip Perfect! r

* Up to 30 Mos. to pay
1000 Words. Phone Farmington AUJO PARTS* New Car Dealer
0146-M evenings, all day Sat,Warranty and Sun. 22-ltc These Cars Carry The West Bros. 5-Day Driving Trial & 30 Day Guarantee { B & F AUTO SUPPLYMARK LEACH jiEWZ@T---15

I -0 -f
17

/06
"'.1

RETAIL & WHOLESALEYour LincolnLMercury Dealer AUTOMOBILE salesman desir-

29350 PLYMOUTH RD.
old established agency, offer-

ing permanent connection with 1950 Studebaker 1952 Nash Rambler 1950 Nash Statesman Complete Machine Shop Service
CORNER MIDDLEBELT ing the best . car on the market, 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953Champion - heater & overdrive. Station Wagon - Radio. & heater. 2 door, beautiful two-tone green.For a future contact Paul J.

LIVONIA 2578 Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main. Call Very clean inside & out ! Save gas Gets 500 to 600 miles dn a tank of Very clean, white-wall tires, over•,
2060. , 23-1 tc i on this one ' gas ! drive.

--

DoYou WantANEWCar?

You Can Be Driving A -h.-- - I.

NEW 1953 DODGE TODAY

FOR JUST 544 DOWN; OR
Your Present Car May Make the Down Payment.

BALANCE IN EASY TERMS
SEE IT - DRIVE.IT - ENJOY IT

FOREST Motor Sales
FOR THE LONGEST DEAL IN TOWN

"The House That Service Is Building"

Open Evinings Until 9 for Your Convenionce

1094 S. Main phone 2366

2/9441 4

$296.00 Down $432.00 Down $298.00 Down

1

....

.
i-

1949 Nash Statesman 1948 Chevrolet 1950 Dodge
The owner was proud of this car! 2-door. jet black finish. A low ' 2-doo sedan - he*er, turn signals,Beautiful blue with white-wall tires. mileage car with like-new tires fluid drive, sUn-visor. Excellenc
Radio, overdrive. A car for economy! condition!

$232.00 Down $222.00 Down $330.00 Down

..

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
1946 HUDSON 1947 STUDEBAKER 1947 FRAZER

Club Coupe M Ton Platform Pidk-up. Radio & like-new
Miles & Miles lett. a tires. You'll like

real buy! $395 A bargam this one!
Full Price Full Price $295 Full Price $195

BE SURE - Buy Your USED CAR From a NEW CAR DEALER

WEST BROS. NASH, IN..
534 Forest Opp. Kroger's - Open 'til 8 p.m. - Phone 888

General Auto Repairing - C

JOE'S SERVICEJoe - Bill - Jake - Bob Sinclair Products - Wheel Balancing &
7/5212.0Alignment.

We give S&H Green Stamps
1008'Starkweather Phone 1334

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plyniouth 239

-il -

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES
110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

.

·4

1

--
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r
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STREET LIGHTING FUND U:21.19 -17
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rengert. 4;Ir. and Mrs. William Hart-
who have been spending the Wint- mann had as their guests over the '
e.months . at their home in Eau Fourth, their son William who at-
Gallie, Flokida ,hAve returned to tends the General Motors Tech-
their home on Hamilton street nical Institute in Flint and his 71PLYMOUTH
where they will remain until fall, 'roommate at school, James Bow-

... -. / dish of New London. Connecticu
YN3 William Osgood and fam- ... , Thursday, July 9, 1953 Plymouth, · Michigan Section Two

-

ily have just returned to Charles- Mr .and Mrs. Vernon Peck and .  I
ton, South Carolina Mine Craft children, Ronnie and Nancy took -
Naval Base after visiting with a short trip to Port Huron Sat- Grange Gleanings
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. urday, July 4.
Osgood of Penniman avenue. ...

PLY-MAIL PMOTO

PLYMOUTH'S HAPPIEST residents on th* Fourth were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore s
who reside at 506 Maple streel. It was their good fortune to secure the new Otc[smobile s

given away by the Chamber of Commerce to raise funds for their street lighting proj- S

ect. Mr. Moore has been an employee of Barnes. Gibson & Raymond for the last 
23 years and a resident of Plymouth for the lalt two Years.' Plans for his immediate
future. he says. call for a aice long vacation in heir new car. They were sitting quietly
ai home when friends notified them that th* car was theirs. '

dohn Stephen Pint, infant son a
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pint of o

SOCIAL NOTES
6/ Eastside drive, was baptized on e

Sunday morning in Our Lady of e
Good Counsel church. Mrs. Jos-

 eph Nolan and Robert Barber
---t were his sponsors. Followihg ' 

the services, Mr. and Mrs. I

Miss Mildred White and Mrs. ITuesday evening 4son O. Hus. Albert Pint, grandparents of the k
Louise Rouelson are ort a two lon, Mr. and Mrs. Au#tin Whipple, child. were hosts at a buffet din- 1
weeks motor trip to Denver, Col- Edson Whipple, Elmer H. Whip- ner to a large group of relatives

orado, Salt Lake City, Utah and ple, Oscar Huston add Arthur O. and friends in their home on

other mid-west points of interest. Huston were the dinper guests of Schoolcraft r:,al ,/.
/ 1 . * 0 Mr. and Mrs. Orson Atchinson in

, 4,

Ar. ind Mrs. Melvin Gutherie their home in Northjille. The din- Mrs. Jessie England, who re-

and family of Newburg road at- ner was in celebration of Arthur sides with her son, Lloyd and fam-

tended the annual fireworks dis- Huston's eighty,-fifti* birthday, ily on Sunset avenue, left Sunday

 for a three weeks visit in Niagaraplay at the George Mcintyre home ..
Falls and Toronto, Canada.on 10 Mile road on the evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ct 7. Everhart ...July Fourth. and daughter, Judy of Minneap- Mr. and Mrs. Graham Laible

... olis, Minnesota have returned and daughter, Martha Ellen, and
home after spendink last week Jennie Gardiner and two of the
with Mrs. Everharty sister and

University of Michigan foreignhusband Mr. and *Ars. Albert
students were supper guests on

Pint of Schooleraft road.
July Fourth of Mr. and Mrs.

-==--.-mi= Milton Laible of North Main
street.

...

Mr. *n Mrs. Waitg Abate and /TERS FOR -toni:jim and Waker 61 tfemor2*'
- road left Monday for a ten days

AIR CONDITIONING Gaylord.
vacation at their cottage near

...

...

ourth of July guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Goebel at their
home on Auburn avenue were

Mrs. Goebelfs,,Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John 'Villett of Toledo,
Ohio, and *tnd Mrs. Edwin
Goebet Jr.•0houth./.

Mr. and  C. Gutherie
and familhosts at an out-

the Fourtl hon* on New-
burg road to itllpests.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd England
and two children of Sunset ave-
nue spent last gunday at Bob-10.

*..

The members of the Lutheran

Ladies Aid Society spent last
Wednesday at Round lake as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Freiheit. A potluck dinner was
served at noon.

...

Mrs. Stanton Klink of Adams

treet and Mrs. Thomas Thomp-
on of Sutherland street : are

pending two weeks visiting irel-
tives in Kinsley and Lekis,
/ansas.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell

vere hosts at a picnic suppet on
he lawn of their home on Gold

irbor road on the Fourth to Mr.

ind Mrs. Oscar Ford and family
,f Detroit and Mrs. Alzina How-

11 and Mr. and Mrs. Foster How-
11 and family, all of Northeille.

...

/Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lidgard
ind daughters, Ruth Anne and
toi:erts of Pine street spent the
ioliday weekend with Mr. and

vIrs. Duane Parkes in Freemont

'1 .r,9

90&-2

Mrs. Lena Willett of Plymouth,
Mrs. Lloyd Bordine and son of
Saltz road, Mrs. Carl Kester and
her mother, Mrs. Inez Eckles of
Lansing surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Herrick of Bradner road
on Monday with a picnic dinner.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock

and daughter, Janeen of Ross

street spent the weekend of the
Fourth with Mrs. Minock's aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
BIand on Lake Huron.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Karl-Starkweath-
er were hosts at a picnic dinn,r
on July Fourth to a large grodp
of friends and relatives honoring
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Eu-
gene Starkweather, who is visit-
ing here from her home in Palias
Verdes, California.,

. . 4

Mrs. Earl Russell of West Maple
avenue has returned from a visit

in Southampton, Ontario, Canada.
She was accompanied home by
her mother, Mrs. M. A. Macaulay
who will visit her for son'* time.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer were
hosts at a birthday party in their
home on Junction avenue last

Saturday evening honoring their
daughter, Shirley Barlow and
their son, Richard. whose birth-
days occur on the same date.
Guests numbering 25 were pres-
ent from California, Garden City,
Jackson and Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. ban Julian of
Northville road spent last week-
end in Oseoda.

Call 1600 for classified ads
Deadline is Tuesday at noon.

--

The picnic is over. About 40
Grange members sat down at the
supper table in the park last
Thursday evening. The weather
was perfect: not too hot or too

cold. After supper the evening
was spent in just visiting.

A good number have signified
their intention of going to Ches-
aning on Friday, July 17, to see
the Showboat.

A visit to the Kellogg food fae-
tory in Battle Creek is planhed
for Wednesday, July 22. Meet at
the Grang·hall at 9:30 a.m.
Bring a piIle lunch and eat in
the picnic park provided there by
Kelloggs. There will be plenty of
transportation for all who wish
to go.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Don VanAtta an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Marjorie Sue, born on June,22 in
the Garden City hospital and
weighing eight pounds, five and
one-half ounces. Mrs. VanAtta is

the former Shirley Hokenson.
*

Born to Lt. and Mrs. CaM Wat-

kins at Cadillac Mercy hospital
on July 1, a baby girl weighing
ten pounds, five ounces. She has
been named Jane Anne. Lt. Wat-

kins formerly was associated with
the Schrader Funeral home.

*

Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick,
Jr. of South Main street are the

i proud parents of a daughter, Bar-
bara Jean born at Beyer Memorial
hospital, Ypsilanti on July 1 and
weighing five pounds, thirteen
ounces.

NOTICE
j

Canton Township will receive bids on a 1/2 -ton

standard chassis and cab pick-up. Persons sub-

mitting bids are requested to furnish specifica-

lions of their product. Bids will be publicly

opeped at the Canton Township Hall. corner
Cheirv Hill & Canton Center road on July 14

P.Ill.

h

The board reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

.

Andrew G. Smith, Clerk

DRESSES And

ay4:00

CLEARANCE 
DRESSES AT

00

n

Mr. and Mis. Julius Saner and

daughter, Shirley have been va-
cationing near Grayling for the
past week.

A-
$400

titigilll

, A·#vi·:ti

01 1 XER

OK · POST

GENTLEMAN

i

¥43.11 vi .

Re.22!! RUBBING ALCOHOLN
Cooling, soothing rubdown relieves muscular
stiffness ....... Full Pi•t REG. 69¢ eachMis. Clark Sackett has return-

EQUIPMENT ed from the hospital, where she / 92.9' *9: Egi@%1 Jzg*g# ASPIRIN FAsThad been confined because of a

. Contains 5 grains Puretest '
ACTING

, serious hand injury, to her home .06 ...

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT! - . p,oving nical, 0 - A•¥ FS -- 1 '..=.=I Aspirin..... lottle of NO REG. 87¢ e
on Gilbert street where she is im-

... - -- ]122!! Mi 31 Antiseptic SolutionCommercial Exhaust Fans, Attic Fans. cmd
-LVaolron,1 fy/10/*C Af RA r 4-A

Refreshing amber.color mouthwash, gargle, and
a-L'" V. ..... 9*AU

Kitchen Ventilating Fans to Keep You Cool. . mLs Edward Dobbs of Penniman
avenue at their cottage on Ore

Sales Office
' ' lake Were' Mr.' and Mrs. William

WARD MANUFACTURING CO. Arscott, Diane Arscott, Kenneth

936 W. Ann Arbor Trl. next :0 A. & P. Phon• 542-R
Titompson, James Nelson and Bill

· Arscott

2
FOR

antiseptic .....Fun Mat REG. 79¢ each 1
 REZE!! PETROFOL Mineral Oil i4-'* Full Pint REG. 59¢ each

FU, ]1222 MILK OF MAGNESIA
Pure, miki laxative and antacid for entire family.

QUART REG. 69¢ eachAl i,fimig ,

'1-5 R•2!! Klenzo-Antiseptic 'NT;#
.11 1 .1 .T .cr. 70, ...4

t

r-7-r-
.on

A '11

il

f
t

1

the gir(lie f • Cut •n a eom pletely new,

that walks F different, liiht•eigh!•
< clmfortable construction!and won't ride up ! -:  NATil4 Crise·crou front Rattens the

•Tomad..take,you inches...inche*in!
Cut low on thigh-line... give

 you the ultimate in thighcontrol...
1 won't ever break the dreu line

Cut di•gonall, high in front...
allows unrestricted •tride ...

•,·on': bind when se•ted.

For all fgures ... f- eli *nes...
to fabulous maleruls. Available 14"

' to 16" lengths. :ipper .nd . '
pull-on .Iyles. boneless 4-p•ad

ton,truction...from

595 Up

.

A

DU NNINGS your Friend,y Stor;
500 Forest Phone 17

-1 -

1 ... . ...%.. , 7r .....

1 GAUON

Calorex PICNIC JUG
Keeps food or Reg $3.19
liquids hot or
colti for hours. NOW ONLY 2.49

Men'. SUN Stop.H. SPRAY

GLASSES DEODORANT

Aviti. r'.00 Z.C

$6

t

ONLY THF FINEST PHARMACEUTICALS APE USED

BY OUR QUALIFIED PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

. .94:

ff-¢344

3t

406.1 CASCADE NOTE SIZE TABLET
....... ....... .. 3 ounces , Linen finish.... .............10 '
STA, AFTER SHAVE LOTION..3 ounces 4B CASCADE ENVELOPES

Linen linish . . ...... . · 04 of 15 1 OC
STAt IE-ORANT CREAM..14£ ounce C BELMONT TYPEWRITER TABLET

............... su x 10" 25c
STAG 1-•GNE DEODORANT ..Gounces 75 C . . REIALL EYELO
. f Manual>.*.J.... 2.50 Soothing eye lotion.........8 oz. Sge

REXALL STORK NURSER ... .8 oz. 3/1.00
IALL COTTON BALLS

 ...........7.pkg. of 200 59 C COLGATE TOOTH PASTE .... Eiant tube 47;
REIALL OU*WAIn...100 appitators 295 HALO SHAMPOO ......... tari, size 5 D
SUN GLASSES' C . ,A 1.00 'HOOESS SANfrARY NAPKINS, pki of 12 396• Lad les' now slyles......... 4.
0

-, I... , MINS Fld•r•1 t- -,Cme "-S  ' -

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL

.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
505 For-t - Phon• 247 165 Liberty - Phone 211

--

i Visit Our

WE'RE AIR X Infant'§ & I
CONDITIONED Children'*

LFor your shopping comfort
Department

I

1

Min6rva s
Oppo,Ate Pod Office Phone 45

"Save While You Spend"
1

We Give SGH Green Stamps
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Sandwich IIi
While· picnics have been going

on for hundreds of years, we
must not forget the most import-
ant part of any picnic-SAND-
WICHES. for no picnic wottld be
complete without sandwiches

made of cheese, cold meals, and
various kinds of filling to suit the
individual taste. Garnished with

lettuce, tomatoes, pick-les, must-
ard, olives, relishes and other
condiments, they are delectable
eating and will satisfy the most
ravenous boy or girl.

Many stories have been told
about the origin of the sandwich.
Yet, today, people are still in the
dark as to how our present day
sandwich came into being.

Theories have been advanced

Legal Notices
.

J. Rustling Cutler
North Mah Street

Plymoutf-Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. s..

No. 393.564
At. a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the eighteenth day of June,
in the vear one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-three.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of WIL-
LIAM M. CHOFFIN. Deceased.

Vivian B. Choffin. Special and Gen-
eral Administratrix of said estate, hav-
ing rendered to this Court her coin-

buled first and final account m said
matter and fi#ed therewith her petition
praying that the residue of said estate
be assigned to the person or persor15
e 1 i t i t i ed thereto:

It is ordered. That the twenty-first
day of July. next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room · be ap-
pointed.for examining and allowing
sa,d account and hearing said petition.

And it is further Ordered. That a
rop> of this order be published once in
each week for three weeks consecu-
lively previous to said time of hear-
ing. in the Plymouth Mail. a newspa-
per Printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate

I do-hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with - the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated June 18, 1953.
Raymond A. Sudek.
Deputy Probate Register

July 2-9-16. 1953

'HE PLIYMOUTH MAIL

5 Interesting
by writers who say that sand-
wiches are older than bread itself

and were inspired by the first
man or woman who placed a slice
of meat or other filling between
two slabs of bread. Still others
say that sandwiches were nothing
new to the Babylonians and that
the Greeks and Romans emjoyed
this food combination at their
banquet tables.

More stories were to]d With the
supposition that priests of the
pre-Christian era inve»ted the
sandwich because they dined
upon sacred warers -dpread _with
honey. Again, another school of
thought leans to the belief that
the birth of the sandwich occur-
red in the year 50 A.D. and was
used as part of the Passover Ob-
servance by a Jewish teacher,
Rabbi Hiliel.

Perhaps the' most fascinating
story to be told about the origin
of the sandWich is the tale of the
Fourth Earl of Sandwich. Back
in the latter part of the 18th cen.
tury, the Earl was one of the
most prominent figures in British
politics having twice served as
First Lord of the Admiralty.

But his heart was not in the af-

fairs of state, gambling being his
first love. For twenty-fqur hours

 at a time. the Earl would sit at
the gaming table and become so
absorbed in the contest that he
would refuse to stop and eat.

It was duriAg one particular
card game that had been in prog-
ress for sometime that the Earl

I of Sandwich became quite hung-
ry. Not wanting to throw in his
cards and lose thepot, he direct-
ed his servants to pr.epare his
meal in the form of meat between
two layers of bread. This way he
could play his hand and eat at
the same time without interfering
with the game.

Cther gamblers were intrigued
by this novel method of eating
which served a dual purpose and
it became quite common for them
to order the- "same as Sandwich."

¥ji*f

tr'
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EARLY MORNING

charred a six-foot hole

ceiling of *he Fashion
firm. 853 West Ann Ar-

vil. last Saturday. closing
ore for a week to 10

for repairs. Damage is
d by insurance (See
in page 1. section 1).

.

History
Thus. the sahdwich gained in
popularity with every class df
socie'ty ' and its use spread
throughout the world. All be-
cause of one man's love for gam-
bling.

Today the sandwich still re-
tains its popularity and has be-
come an important part of the
diet of the average American.
Just as the principle motive for
Lord Sandwich preferring bread
and meat to a three-course meal
that would take him away from
his game, the sandwich now
serves as a time saver for thous-
ands of office workers, iaborers,
homemakers and school children.
In addition, it is wholesome and
nourishing.

Sandwiches' may be simple or
elaborate, and the range in Var-
iety is limited only to the imag-
ination of the sandwich maker.
They exist all the way from the
plain waferlike bread and butter
sandwich of the afternoon tea to
the 10·layer sandwich which is
the perennial favorite of Dag-
wood Bumstead, great American
folk hero of Chie Young's comic
strip, "Blondie."

Ranking foremost among the
favocites of today are the ham-
burger and hot dog between buns
and rolls which are a,"must" in
every picnic bagket. However,
many oth types of sandwiches
such as p nut butter and ielly,
cheese, co meats, etc., are popu-
lar with 1 young and old alike.

But no matter whot the filling,
sandwiches are the life of any
picnic whether they are held in
parks, backyards, beaches or for-
est preserves. So. lets all go on a
picnic and have lots of fun.

Deadline js Tuesday at noon.

May Traffic Toll
Sets State Record

4 new high monthly traffic
casualty toll was recorded in
Michigan when 5,433 persons
were killed and injured during
May, according to the State Pol-

ice monthly statistical report.

There were 129 persons killed
and 5,304 injured in 16,092 acci-
dents. The new toll smashed the

previous high of 5,303 recorded
in Dzember last year when 171
were killed and 5,132 injured.

The State Police report pointed
out that although May deaths
Were 15, or ten per cent, under
the 144 for the same month in

1952, the injury total was up
1,193, or 29 per cent, over 4,111.
This likewise was a hew high
monthly inj ury record. The prev-
ious high was recorded last De-
cember.

Accidents in May exceeded all
previous totals for that month,
and increased 3,398, or 27 per
cent, over 12,694 a year ago. The
previous high for May was 15,335
in 1951.

On a comparative basis, May
is not generally regarded as one
of the high accident months.
June, July and August with heavy
volumes of vacation traffic are
usually worse. This causes traffic
officials to fear a continued up-
ward trend.

Michigan's traffic record for
the first five months of 1953

shows 641 deaths, 21,268 injuries
and 72.528 accidents. Deaths were
up 76, or 13 per cent, over 565
for the same period in 1952. In-
juries increased 3,668, or 21 per
cent, over 17,600 and accidents
gained 7,586, or 12 per cent, over
64,942.

Estimated travel for the first
four mcinths of this year, the lab
est information available, totaled
7.8 billion miles, an increase of
seven per cent over 7.3 billion
in the same period last year. The
death rate per 100 million miles
of travel was 6.6, an increase of
14 per cent over 5.8 for the same
period in 1952.

Good News For

Rabbil Hunters
Woodchuck populations this

year are "satisfactory," conserva-
tion department game men note.
This is important news to rabbit
hunters: rabbits use woodchuck
burrows during the wjnter as
places of refuge and a slump in
woodchuck numbers would event-
ually present wintering problems
for some portion of Michigan's
cottontail population.

The game division has asked
the conservatic,1 commission to
make no change in current wood-
chuck regulations. These provide
for limited hunting in the lower
peninsula, the state's cottontail
habitat. In the upper peninsula,
hunters may take woodchucks at
any time.

Property owners in the lowep
peninsula are protected from
woodchuck damage, however, by
being allowed to remove the rod-

 ents from their land at any time.

w at
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Note Little Change in Hunting Laws
Only a few changes from last er asking the legislature to open

year have been recommended for the season on black squirrels.
most of this year's hunting and Since blacks are only a color
trapping laws, the conservation phase of the gray squirrel, with
department reports. both often occurring in the same

The conservation commission litter, there is no apparent bio-
will consider the recommenda- logical reason for protecting the
lions, of department game men in blacks, At present, black squir-
its meeting at Higgins lake· train- rei populations are high and a
ing school, July ·8;9. limited season has been suggest-

A few items, 'such as regula. ed; no action could be taken on
tions for the coming deer season, this, however, until next year.
will be set aside until the August Also, a season limit increase
meeting. Also, waterfowl regula- from three to four birds is rec-
tions cannot be set until the fed- ommended for the Menominee
eral government sets season lim- county pheasant season.
its. Other than these two shifts,

Game men did suggest, how- however, only minor local changes
ever, that the commission coosid- have been suggested.

BIDS WANTED
Aned

: SEALED PROPOSALS FOR THE
CONSTRUCTON OF

ADDITION TO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CITY HALL, PLYMOUTH, WAYNE 

COUNTY, MICHIGAN T.:Mt"flt..

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

The City of Plymouth wi}Fneceive sealed proposals for the
construction and completiot of an addition to Police Depart-
ment, Plymouth, Michigan, until 7:30 P.M. E.S.T., Monday,
July 27th, 1953 at the City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, at which

icl publicly read aloud.

ncluding Architectural
Work.

, together with all in-
s may be obtained on
Nathaniel O. Gould &
., Plymouth, Michigan
e plans and specifica-
r return in good con-

ate on forms furnished
must be accompanied
a recognized surety
bid submitted, made

certified eheck, or bid.
will, in case his bid is
days with the City oI
sed and to give satis-
. and as specified. The
ter will be forfeited to
tter into such contract
d bond of the success-
le contract is signed.

in thirty days.

als and to waive any

Plymouth

C. BeGole, City Clerk

ROIT

;794.65

',929.15

',970.86

,008.75

,902.45

,415.62

- , '750.38

timp and place all bids will be opened air

General proposals will be received il
PLY-MAIL PHOTO Trades, Mechanical Work, and Electrical

BICYCLES AT THE SCHOOL in ihe summer mean Plans and specifications for this work
that Plymouth kiddies are taking full advantage of the structions to bidders and proposal form

or after July 10th, 1953 at the office ofnew high school swimming pool which is in use five days Thomas W. Moss, Inc., 320 South Main St
a week. All cooled off afier an hour's swim are Karla Jean A $10.00 deposit will be required for th

tions which will be refunded upon theiSonderegger and Jinx Goddard. the daughters of Mr. dition.

and Mrs. Karl Sonderegger and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis God- Proposals shall be submitted in duplie
dard. respectively. Over 400 local children per day are by the Architects and Engineer. All bids

by a certified check, or· bid bond byregistered in and out of the pool. company. for 5% of the amount of the
payable to the City of Plymouth. This

Society To Hold Public Installation accepted, enter into contract within ten
bond, is a guarantee that the low bidder

Pl*nouth to construct the work propoi
The public installation of the wood; conductor, Flo Schlinski; factory bonds in full amount of contract

D,ughters of America Old Glory warden, Evelyn Willson; inside chedk or bid bond of the successful bidd
Council No. 25 will be held Fri- =ntinel, Marie Hartung: outside the City of Plymouth upon failure to er

and to give such bond. The check or bi,day, July 17, at 8 km. at -*Me sentin€ECordelia O'Rourke; jun-
ful bidder will be returned as soon as ttGrange hall. The installing team ior past councilor, Ella Holmes

will be the Pride of Detroit.coun- and associate junior past council- No bidder may withdraw his bid with
.cil. or, Mary Cariview. Pianist E Dor- The right to reject any or all Dropos

New officers of the society are: is Marshall. informalities in any bid is reserved.
councilor. Vickie Cogswell: assoc-
iate councilor, Libbie Showers; There will also be a reception City of

vice councilor, Rachel Weeks; as. for Irene Broegman, state vice Lamont
sociate councilor, Phyllis Under- councilor.

NATIONAL BANK OF DET.

COMPLETE BANKING AND TRUST SERVICE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, JUNE 30, 1953 -
t

L RESOURCES -
Cash on Hand and Due from Other Banks .. T $ 463,210
United States Government Securities . 4 ' 705,51?...

Other Securities .......... 137,620
Loans:

Loans and Discounts . ..... . $ 368,805,010.04

See it no, Accrued Income and Other Resources 7 0 7
Real Estate Mortgages 7 7 7 7 ..1 7 73,651,998.71 442,457

6,681
Branch Builriings and Leasehold Improvenients 4,511VI# EST Customers' Liability on Acceptances and

Letters of Credit . . . . . . . . , 2.488

$1,762,490,771.86

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS the new, space saving, roll-away
- - LIABILITIES#

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,
Michigan as Owner, until 2:00 P.M., Eastern Standard Time,
on Mo™lay, July 20, 1953, at the (;ity Hall. 175 S. Main Street,
Plymouth. Michig¥n, and then pt'*libly opened and read, for
the construction of a Sanitary Sewer on Cherry Street.

The principal quantities comprise
approximately

610 lin. ft. of 8" sanitary sewer
2 manholes

Plans and Specifications may be examined at the Plymouth
City Hall and may be obtained at the office of Herald F.
Hamill, Engineer ,292 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, by
making a deposit of $10.00, for each set, which will be re-
funded upon their use in a bona fide proposal or upon their
return in good condition prior to the time set for opening
of bids.

$ 95
Low d*" pay•tent,
me 'erm.

It's a beauty... and wait till
you see what a beautiful wash
this amazingly compact new
Hoover turns out for you. It
handlesbigweekly washeswith
big-machine spedd and effi-
ciency.And for your smaM day-
to-day launderiags it's the han-
diest thing you ever dreamed
of. It's always ready-in an
instant. And between washings
it's completely out of the way
even in tit• smallest apartment-
kitchen. Come in and see this

/8

*0311

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check for
$300.00, payable to the Owner, as security for the acceptance
of the contract. A Bid Bond in the Michigan Standard Form,
issued by an approved Surety Company, may be furnished
in lieu of a Certified Cheek.  .

Deposits:

Commercial, Bank and Savings . . . . $1,509,533,569.14
United States Government ..... 125,608,771.91

4 '1 2.1 4

, r, 1.1 .Other Public Funds ....... 36,918,156.02 $1,672,060,497.07
Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities : M .

10,350,566.16..

Dividend Payable August 1,1953 . . .. 783,000.00
Acceptances and Letters of Credit 2,488,750.38
Capital Funds:

Common Stock ($10.00 Par Value) : 7 1 $ 15,660,000.00
Surplus . .......... 45,000,000.00

M m , 1

Undivided Profits V m  p - " * - 16,147,958.25 76,807,958.25.......

$1,762,490,771.86

United Slates Government See,Aritie, earried at $180,335,625.65 in the foregoing stntement an pladpi h -ure public
d,posits, including depogiti of $6,9IG.786.22 of the Treaeurer--State of Michigon, and fer other purpoile-uird by law.

marvel of convenience today  -  i?
r

. . . tomorrow for sure!

26;-6-Wi-**Uiiui-
./mi•-L

 I Swigjway WFA,gor 0-4 1,44
• Fi//•r #.6. fils ..y.i•& fouc•/

Automatic pump for •*•i•r
Imp,yi-

• Exclusive N.w Washig Adion g-
do#h.. c;...r i. h.li..

• S.-, Cabbe, s,yibl by H-y
Dre,Ans giv„ yoU ..0 0....1

PLYMOUTH OFFICES

306 South Main Street 833 Penniman Avenue

PLYMOUTH · LIVONIA ADVISORY COMMITTEE

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 60 days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

The right is reserved by the Owner to reject any or all pro-

RUSSELL M. DAANE

CHARLES L FINLAN

CASS S. HOUGH

CARSON W. JOHNSTON

FLOYD A. KEHRL

HARRY LARSEN

HARRY O. MOHRMANN

JOHN L OLSAVER
VICTOR H. PErSCHULAT

ERNEST S. ROE

EDWIN A. SCHRADER

CLIFFORD W. TAIT *
JACK E. TAYLOR
PAUL J. WIEDMAN
JESSE ZIEGLER

posals, either in whole or in part,and to waive any irregu
Iarities therein. ,

Lamont BeGole, City Clerk

-foc. whe.- a u. . w.l:r.

WEST BROS.Appliances 
507 S. Main St. Phone My. 302

44 OFFICES IN METROPOLITAN DETROIT
Garden City . Harper Woods • Inkster• Livonia • Plymouth • Wayne

MAIN OFFICE-WOODWARD AT CADILLAC SQUARE-DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN
M.ber Fed-1 Dibooit I..urrina. C.·r...Aa.

1

-

A
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THE CHILDREN FROM THE CIT¥'S five play-
grounds formed a line of march for the annual kiddle's
parade as part of the Fourth of July event. Winner• in
various costume categories and decoration winners as-
sembled on the platform lo show off their finery. Winner
of the first place float was the Starkweather playground,
and second place was carried off by the Bird school
playground group. Best dressed girl winners were

r -

AA 0 - 11

...1 w t/5'llif
Danger exists that Veteran Trust Fund monies will be misused

if the Legislature keeps casting envious eyes on cash surpluses
earned by prudent administration.

This is the warning voiced by D. Hale Brake, State Treasurer.
The risk of loose spending, he said, will be more severe if local

committeemen, who grant individual benefits, act on the theory
that any of their allocation they do not spend in one year will be
taken away.

...

Fifty million dollan were set aside for a trust fund in 1946. At
that time the state had accumulated more money than it could
spend under war-time restrictions. There was a general feeling
everywhere that returning veterans were entitled to all possible help
in adjusting to civil life.

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Linda Strope. Marilyn Holst and Helen Otwell; best
dressed boy. Jeffrey Huntington. James Conrad. and
Art Lenaghan; cleveres:costume. John and Ellen Jewell.
and Peter Signorelli; decorated bicycle. Jeannie Russell
and Jackie Hall: decorated wagons and tricycles. Michael
Bassett Kay Wohn. Frankie Kirkpatrick. Kathy and
David Sibbold. Tommy Todd, Denny Holland. Larry
Rossow and Ray Christenson

'*Two important decisions were made at the time the fund was
established," explained Treasurer Brake. One he listed as the grant-
ing of benefits at local rather than state level; the second was that
money allocated to counties would be cumulative.

"In other words," Mr. Brake said, "we said to those local peo-
pie: If you find that you don't need this year all of your share of
the trust fund income, it will be credited to you and you can use
it next year or five years from now-it will not be taken from you."

...

Other trust fund machinery has worked as planned. Local com-
mittees of veterans examine applications from other veterans who
face financial emergency. If the case seems worthy, a grant is made

In only one year, 1949, was more money allocated to veterans
than the fund earned. "Local committeemen," said the state treas--
urer, '*have been very conservative in the use of trust fund income."
Grants allowed veterans since 1946 total $4,494,000. The following
figures give a year by year accounting of money used for veteran
emergency needs from the trust fund. This does not include expense
of administration.

1946-47 , '$ 415,000
1947-48 ' 799,000
1948-49 873,000
1949-50 1,193,000
1950-51 613,000

599,000
-

Christian Youth

Group Vies For
National Honors *

Eight members of the Plym-
outh Christian Youth Bible group
are vacationing at Winona Lake,
Indiana where they will compete
against other clubs in a national
Bible quiz-down on the complete
book of Acts.

By means of the preliminary
contests throughout the week of
July 6 through 13, Sally Canning
and Judy Marshall have been se-
lected to represent the Plymouth
club in the national quiz-down.

With a perfect record in the
area competition, Plymouth will
vie for the national competition.
The contest will be held in the
Billy Sunday auditorium.

Local teammates at Winona

Lake are Sally Canning, Judy
Marshall, Lucy Barnes, Patsy
Clifford and Richard Carr. Alter-

nates are Ruth Ann Carr, Herbert
Salter and Elaine Canning.

Armed Services
Claim Area Men

Selective service board officials
have announced that six area men

will soon be leaving for the arm-
ed services.

The next induction call from

the selective service system is on
July 13, 1953 for 25 men.

Volunteers include John B.

Rogers of Plymouth, and Philip
J. Hazlett and Gerald Joh, Gra-
ham of Northville. Others leav-

ing are James D. Dunn and Rus-
sell C. Merritt, Jr. of Plymouth,
and Gerald D. Hamlin of North-
ville.

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

Call 1600 for classified ads
Deadline is Tuesday at noon.
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Rebekah News time and help in the preparation

V.F.W. News helped were Sarah McClellan,of the food. Among those who

i There will be a regular meet- - Betty Marquis, Virginia Bartel,
ing of the 'lodge on Friday, July T}le post dance that took phece President Gert Danol, Hilda Ror-
10. Refreshments will be served. Saturday, June 27 was a big sue- abacher and Marie Norman.

cess, reports the housing commit- Chairmen having news of their
This will be the last meeting fo] tee. A goodly number of mem- committee work should get in
the summer until lodge resumes bers were in attendance. i tbuch with the publicity chair-
on September 11. All members The Post and auxiliary sends man, phone 1553-W. News of the
are wished a very pleasant vaca- sympathy and regrets to Mrs. Isa- post and auxiliary work should
tion. belle Lueke upon the death of be of interest to all members. If

Mrs. Joan Sackett of Gilbert her husband, Charles. He was a the committee heads or officers
street has been in the hospital member of the post. The post an* would contact publicity on various
for 10 days due to an injury to auxiliary participated in the fun- activities this Icolumn would be a
her hand. She is getting along eral services of the departed corn- more complete and thorough
fine, but will be limited in her rade. Dinner was served after the news source. It is your duty to doactivities for some time. funeral at the Lueke home on

Ross street. Alice Armstrong, Kay so, in order that there En't any

The fastest way to get action is Coolman, and Georgina Elliott misunderstanding, incompleteness
to Use Plymouth Mail classifieds. served. The auxiliary donated or guesswork.

Wonderful feeling FREEMANS
BREEZY NYLON MESH

-1

For the coolest, smartest foc

under the sun ... Freeman con

feather-light Nylon Mesh wit

mipple Calfskin. Come in and

try the "feel" of these superb

Freeman Nylons.

7

lan uali ana.

Wheat Nylon
14*h-

92.95 DAVIS & LENT
336 S. Main Phone Ply. 481

Idea was that the $50,000,000 was to be invested, the income
used to meet emergency needs of veterans, their wives or dependents.

Legislators who designed the fund were not short-sighted. They
knvw that conditions would change: that the large nestegg would be
in constant danger of appropriation by every agency needing money.

...

So several strings were attached to the methods of handling the
$50,000,000. The principal may not be spent. Only the income can be
used. In this way, veterans are guaranteed an amount of money every
year. Income amounts to a little oveJ $1,100,000 each year.

£1€Ws.un, . 1... . A..

...d IUL
RS O¥ ruB...USED BY FORMER BURNER; *

'4 TIMISEN

"Diversion of trust fund income." says D. Hale Brake, "has beell
growing to a point where it absorbs more than half of the inqome."

To prove his point, the ' treasurer quotes figures startihg in
1947 when the Legislature took $120,000 for a veteran's association
billet. Ip that year $50,000 was needed for administration expense.
Each year the Legislature diverted more money until 1953 finds 
more than $638,000, including $120,335 for administration subtract-
ed from the fund.

The stat* official was careful not to question on the value of
the projects where the money was spent. His objections centered on
appropriation of money from the trust fund for any purpose other
than emergency use.

...

Although no permanent harm is done, Treasurer Brake is con-
cerned with the effect upon local committeemen by the Legislature's
actions. "One can hear among county committees the expression of
the thought that they might just as well use up the complete allot-
ment, becauhotherwise the Legislature will take the money from
them," the treasurer warned. "That is not desirable thinking and the
practice that promotes it should be discontinued.

...

Understanding was shown by the state treasurer for the plight

Here today ! At yolr Shell Dealer's

Greatest Gasbline

Development
of the Legislature when he said: "We must recognize that the Legis-
lature has been in a very difficult position. Keeping esiential services

.going in the face of a steadily mounting deficit has Aot been easy.
Perhaps it's safe to say that tney reached for more of the trust fund <

4 income in desperation and not with the intent to make the practice in 1 YeargPk permanent." *...

IM Praii- 1. 0,1- ta rn,Inf v rammitteramen +hn tronci,ror aA,l,vl 110r
U....Lul .... |  saidthey have been doing a wonderful job and that their decisions 1

, have been on the conservative rather than the liberal side."There is a distinct advantage in having the real authority in
the administration close to the people who are to receive the bene-
fits," he said. Mr. Brake conceded local committees might have made
errors but attributed them to difficulties in starting the program.
He Pointed out that "experience has shown that errors will be more

1 ll* frequent with centralized administration thjn with local adminis-If Riel 8ill; We(e . * *tration."

What in the best guarantee that the fund will continue to func-
' tion as originally conceived by the Legislature? Here is Mr. Brake's

Painted on 1?00#ops0 recommendation:

All who have responsibility in connection with the administra-
tion of the trust fund - the local committees, state trustees, and
those who wait upon the Legislature-should keep steadfastly in mind
the primary purpose of the trust fund, namely to furnish emergency

EVERY,THRIFTY HOME OWNER help to veterans so that they need not go to welfare in case of
unexpected difficulty. Anything tending to prevent the accomplish-

WOULD DEMAND THE ECONOMY OF ment of that original purpose should be insistently avoided.

TCK a Shell discovered additive, now
blen,led into Shell Premium Gasoline, buis
an end to greatest cause of Dower loss.
Actually boosts power uD to 15%, spaTI: plug
life 14) to 150%, by counteracting the diposits
on spark plugs and in combusbion chambers.

k

-

kieps your engine working like new.
Owners of older cars also benefit.

Even ifyour car has gone 30,000 miles
or more, your engine can get back
much of its original power by the use
of Shell Premium with TCP.

Shell Premium

*th TCP quick to act

.

A

V .

Before buying any make of oil burner, check with people who
have homes about the same size as yours *od find out first, how
much it costs them to hent with oil and. seced, what type of
burners they have. We'll be gild to supply you wjth the names of
people in your neighborhood who have Timken'Silent Automatic
Wall-Flame Oil Burners. They'll welcome the opportunity to tell

w much they enjoy Timken Silent
itic Oil Heat ind how much tbey ire
Phone us today-get the full facts
e people who kiow-the people *ho
have Timken Sitcot Automatics!

The foious wal#Jo. oil burn.,

blonk.t. h.0,1..olls .ith o blu.
hot flome, assurin. Imciant, eco.
nomical hiehng. Fud mving, *Al
amaze youl If you ham on oil-hog
gwn-type bur.r. o.k us abowl our
speck,1 trade-in o#Fer.

Proudly Sold and Installed by

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors

15 Trucks ready day or night
The Fleet that Service Built

3.30 Plymouth Rod Phone Plymouth 1304

Member of Detroit & National Association of Master Plumberl
& Air Condition Institute.

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS

OIL BURNERS • OIL rIRED WATER HEATERS

you ho
Aurore,

Saving.
from th

1 already

Urge Employers
To Record Data

With Accuracy
"Employers will save time,

work, and money if they care-
fully record each worker's name

i and number as they appear on
the social security card," Marry
Baltuck, manager of the Detroit-

Northwest social security office
advised today. This should be
done when the employee is hired.

Four times a year the employer
has to file a tax report on the
wages of his employees. The tax
return must show the worker's

name. social security number and
the amount of wages paid. All of
this information is required and
it is important th•t it is shown
correctly on the return. The work-
er then gets proper credit for his
wages. The employer who has
conied the worker's name and

number exactly as shown on the
social security card will be able
to file correct and complete re-
turns.

When proper returns are filed,
no calls or letters from the social

security office to get correct in-
formation are necessary. The em-
ployer doesn't have to locate
former employees or recheck re-
cords and social security cards.
This means a saving in time, ef-
fort, and money to employers.
For the worker it means that the

wages he earns can be promptly
credited to his social security
account.

For information concerning soc-
lal security or getting a social
security card. contact the Detroit-
Northwest office at 14600 Grand
River avenue.

*

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

Scout Troop P-1 Leaves
for Camp at Brighton

The 26 members  Boy Scout
Troop P-1 will leave Sunday, July
12, for a week of camping at the
Howell Reservation in Brighton.
The troop leaders are William
Baker and William Keeler.

Most of Plymouth's Scout
troops have already gone to sum-
mer camp this year, Keeler said.

Baby Sitters
Heed Precautions,
Safely Rules i

"Baby sitters have a great re-
sponsibility and should take
steps to prepare for emergencies,"
states Emma DuBord, Wayne
county home demonstration ag-
ent.

Six concrete rules for baby sit-
ters to follow are:

1. Know where parents can be
reached in case of emergency.

2. Secure the name and location
of a neighbor or friend who could
be called in case of emergency.

3. Know telephone numbery of
police and fire departments.

4. Check the location of the
fire extinguisher and know how
to operate it.

5. Check the location of first 

aid supplies.,
6. Obtain a list of danger spots

in the house and in the yard.
'EBaby sitting is a real privi-

lege because a sitter is a *second
mother' while on duty, and she
should feel a great responsibility
for the safety of the children as
well as for their comfort and
happiness," states Mrs. DuBord.

PIymouth Mail Want Ads will ,
1 4€t you fast results.

hough you may not realize it, the
chances are that your engine is de-
livering far les: than it, original horse-
power.

This is because, in the average
engine, deposits constantly build up
on spark plugs and in combustion
chambers. These deposits actually
"short-circuit" your spark plugs clus-
ing them to misfire. They may also
cause pre-ignition of the combustion
mixture-resulting in severe knock.
This is especially true when acceterat-
ing, climbing hills, or driving on the
open highway.

This condition exists in the majority
of cars on the road today.

To overcome this condition, Shell
Re*earch discovered a fuel additive,
TCP. Blended into Shell Premium
.P.- apwilil.

DISTR

WALTER ASH SI
584 S. Main St.

DEM

Gasoline, TCP stops the short-circuit-
ing effects of the deposits on spark
plugs and controls pre-ignition of the
combustion mixture. This means, for
the average motorist, a power boost
of up to 15%, an increase in spark plug
lif, of up to 150%, plus an increase in
gasoline wzileage!

Shell Premium with TCP is the
, most important advance in gasoline

since the discovery of tetraethyl lead
in 1922.

New and old engines benefit
If you have a new car, particularly
one with a high-compression engine,
Shell Premium with TCP is essential
if you want it to keep on delivering its
original power for the normal life of
the spark plugs. But high-compression
or not, Sheil Premium with TCP

IBUTOR-WAYNE, A

ERVICE TED &

IRS - PLYMOUTH, MICHII

So rapidly does Shell Premium with
TCPcounteract the deposits on spark
plugs and in combustion chambers
that you'll feel your engine's had a
tune-up before you've finished the
second tankful. You enjoy that new
car pep again.

NOW IN YOUR TOWN
but only at your Shell Dealer'o

*:p (a shell Trademark) was origi-
nally developed by Shell Research for
aviation fuels and until now has been
largely restricted to military aircraft.

Today, Shell Premium with TCP is
available in this area, but only at Shell
Deale Qtations.

JCH. -

EARL'S SERVICE
402 N. Mill SL

SHELL PREMIUM GASOLINE
Th. Most Powerful Gasoline Your,Car Can Use

]

J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY

i
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LETTER BOX

Plymouth, Michigag,
July 5, 1953

# Editor, Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Dear Sir:

j I stood at the corner of Maple'
and Main streets Saturday, the
Fourth of July, to watch the par-
ade go by. As the little group of

4 Boy Scouts at the head of the
procession proudly carried by
'Old Glory' it grieved me to see
not one man in the crowd near

me keep me company in taking
off his hat in salute to The Flag.
I saw many keep their hats on

. :1?4
instead.

6 Isn't it small enough tribute to
pay to that flag for whom the
boys, our home-town-boys includ-
ed, are at this moment risking,

- yes giving, their lives on the bat-
tle fields of Korea?

f

ji r

I Ihought nf th:,1 stirt·ing pi,em.
'Hats off! The Flag is Marching
By.' Too bad the indifference of

today cannot bring qut that same
acclaim. 1

Many a time in the football
stadium at Ann Arbor, the Alma
Mater song, 'The Yellow and the
Blue,' has been sung, and with
others I have bared my head as a
tribute to the college for which it
stands. And many I have seen
been forcibly caused to bare their
heads because they had been un-
aware of its significance, being
strangers. But no man who is a
citizen of our land could possibly
not know of the significance of
our f]ag.

'I pledge allegiance , to The
Flag of the United States jof
America, and to the republic for
which it stands, one nation indiv-
isible, with liberty and justice
for all.'

1 So help me. God.
E. Fletcher Campbell, Sr.

i
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PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main

Om /"IM. mOES mm

ALL /</NOS,  

:02 994'L

Phone 2060

EERY 00 Ca Um TUIK m SEU 1

YES, SIDING IS

 A MOUSE* COAT 1WE HAVE

JUST WHAT YOU f
- WANE PLEASE }

ALL GRADES 75'-

U

I --3| GENTLEMEN ....
NOTE

=

 SIT BACK...RELAIN OUR A--IALLL*

COOL, AIR CONDITIONED ./ilill

NEWLY REDECORATED BARBER SHOP

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

WESTWARD BOUND for a month of sight-seeing right. Tom Carmichael. M- Burton Giles. Mrs. Frazer
are these Plymouthiles. Loading up the automobile for Carmichael and Burton Giles. Not shown is another

the irip out California way are the vacationers-left to t member of the party. Frazer Carmichael.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

OUR REMITATION RIDES VITII EUR¥ OSE, CIR Ale TRICK WE lilli

$

Easyway Appliance
Sold to Mabel Ammon

Easyway Appliance company,
34224 Plymouth road, announced
a change in ownership and man-
agement of the -store, effective
this week. Mabel Ammon of Liv-

onia, is fhe new sole owner. The
store plans to make a special
public announcement at a later
date.

Lose something? Find it
through a Mail classified. Call
1600. Deadline is Tuesday noon.

Lineman Dies 1
While Repairing
Transformer

Robert L. MarAdoo, 25, of
Dearborn, a lineman for the Util-
ity Lines Construction company
here which does work for Detroit

Edison, was electrocuted last

week while attempting to repair
a transformer in Plymouth town-
ship.

1

Al'BTO¢ CEME
12:9'DINe-- SIDINGAT

A SAVING!

Quickly applied. long-wear-
ing asbestos siding for an
attractive and economical

exterior for your home.

L. Prompt Courteous Service

 Phone 391-1

Free Estimates - Without Obligation

F ONLY SERVEL

' MacAdoo was on a utility pole
when he grabbed a metal support
which had come in contact with

p the transformer, damaged follow-

PUTS A NEW
wife, Beatrice and a child. He was

ing a storm here ninil days ago.
MacAdoo is survived by his

a veteran. of World War II and

SERVEL Korean service.

. 1

N YOUR HOME 1600.

Social items can be phoned to 

We've added SOOTHING, INDIRECT LIGHTING for your ! ]1bl lit'14.91 £ il fl 4.1<'ll
comfort, too, so cof,e in - soon!

BARBER .LbPZN/-•.Ul--&-*-rys™r.,i.,

200 S. Main St. Plymouth Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Result;
rr- 57 JE -
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OF ICE TRAYS
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-AID PUTS i. IN A 'll.Il.

AUTOMATINC:ild/4/0//11

It's unheard-of! Just $1 puts
the revolutionary new Servel
right in your own kitchen for
proof of superiority! You ban-
ish mess and bother of ice

tran forever! No trays to fill,
spill, or forget to refill! You'll
be amazed the completely
Automatic Ice-Maker is so
small-so compact! Fits into
one tiny corner of the big
roomy freezer compartment!
And only Servel has it!

One dollar does it! Try it
-test it-use it under your own
kitchen conditions! Drop by -
our store! Put the amazing
new Servel in your home for
just $ 1-for proof of superi-
ority! But do it now!

i

LOOK AT ALL THESE HATURIS Y

/D Nue« REU- CO-AR//D"- how.
U up to 80 tbe.!. Fri•,4,0 fre•b foodi!

C) CA„,liE AUTOIATIC OliROST
W - f....r temperatu•0 10- I-

Bow- diwing do/roilie!

nud«,d open whon both h<:ah -
fuU!

6 A.J..TABLE ..LV" - ...ily
</ ch....d, ...il, el..d, .picio

.v,ng!
j /8 olls AND INDS IAIN-imall

 bi„obt kid. iers, botllil, p.eh.1

 1,4181 Iill•m \ /9\ •00- 00°I .Imv.' - .t m.h1 C-/ u.ed item• at your Ang.ti.!
-0.-0- tij Tia,PERATIJl• CONTROL- 1 did- 12

'C' posibono maintain balincid cold!

Puls d 'lls. liaN'.1 #,00'.U:

; AND THE m-STRY'$ LONGEST WARRAN,Y 1
L

¥ ve'd like to spoil you a bit. The casua

commandWe'd like to seat you in a 1953 Buick
Twin-Turk

RoADMASTER and let you be
sheer conncod(lied in the most sumptuous
infinite s.1comfort on four wheels.
77: e matchiWhat we have in mind is more than

- ness of rid,just a sampling of tlic spacious
roominess here - und of the cush- torqze-tal

smooth Doions-that cradle you in opulent and
enveloping softness. you barely

irregulari
lIt's· the magnificent luxury of starting ...

ROADMASTER travel that we'd like And the 4
' you to know.:. -_!tandling y,

TE# 801,1-salisfyiNg feel oR bo,sing - < maneuver,
61»:ast limitless Dower from the Buick hisi

world's vewest and most advanced hydraulic h
¥3 enti,le ... A car witk

WHEN BETTER AUTOMONIES ARE BUILT DUICK WII

 Distincitre spEMb-cor louch
-wire wheel covers,

optional al
0*,fo Coll.

1 ease wit whikh yot, still finer braking-Dlus the added
sparkling getaway irown convenience of Power Brakes,* if
Aine Dyna#ow-and the you wish.
fort of its new quiet and
toothness... Surely, you ought to look into this

• supremely satisfying ROADMASTER
less ientleness and level- for 1953-and see for yourself that
3 from all-coil SDringing, the lap of luxury is more than a
'e steadiness, liquid. figure of speech when you take
wer detiver, - making your seat here. Why not visit us •
aware of motion, of road soonP

*Optional d extra cort.ities, of stopping and

consummate ease-of- ROADo. enjoy from the most
able Ron™ASTER in

tory. A car with the .... 7 , C.... h.lt hy Blick
elD of POWERSTEERING.69 . 8-Y
i the velvety,control of *4.-90.6.·mi'la. a.ic
U .UAD Tll[M

MASTER
lu

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
CONSUMERS POWER CO. 640 Starkweather Plymouth, Mich.

.
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Pilgrim Shrine
Installs Officers

Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 conven-

ed on Monday evening, June 29,
at the Masonic Temple for instal-
lation of officers, also honoring
their first birthday anniversary.

The ceremony was witnessed
by some 258 guests who came
from Kalamazoo, Flint. Howell,
Mt. Clemens, Royal Oak, Wyan-
dotte, Dearboin, Farmington,
Northville, Sarnia and Windsor,
Ontario.

The retiring Worthy High
Priestess, Ida B. Cooke, and
Watchman of Shepherds, Manley

k R. Smith, were escorted to the
East. and they in turn introdubed
the installing officers.

The presiding installing officer
was Ivah Howe Rourke, P.H.P.
Detroit No. 20; assisting officer,
Daniel Murray, P.W.O.S. Trinity

le

S

1•

i

4

:Il t

Na 44, insiolling herald, Berniece
Merrill,Supreme Worthy Shep-
herdess, Detroit No. 20; Worthy
Scribe, Irene Perry, W.H.P. Mt. -
Cleniens: Worthb· Chaplain, Lil-
iian Lee, W.H.P. Dearborn No.
47; Worthy Organist, Vera Bolin,
Pilgrim No. 55: assisting organist,
Doris Marshall, Pilgrim No, 55;
Worthy Guardian, Lucia Streich- i
er, W.H.P. Royal Oak.Those installed for 1953-54 
were: Worthy High Priestess,
Sally Dent; Watchman of Shep-
herds, .Maurice Evans; Noble
Prophetess, Ann MeGeorge; as-
sociate Watchman of Shepherds,
Alonzo Brocklehurst; Worthy 
Scribe, Evelyn Brocklehurst;
Worthy Treasurer, Pearl Lund-
quist; Worthy Chaplain, Leilla
Huebler; Worthy Shepherdess,
Elizabeth Hilger; Worthy'Guide,
Julia Kenny.

A complete surprise to our
Worthy High Priestess was the
presenting of the Canadian Flag,

THE PLYMOUTH MAl

a gift of Sojourner, Mrs. Ruth
Scott, Pilgrim Shrine, and the
dedica*ing of the White Shrine
Flag, a gift of Sojourner, Mrs.
Ivah Howe Rourke.

Guests retired to the dining
room where refreshments and a

-

L Thursday,July 9,1933 5

birthday cake were served.
Julia Innis was in charge of re-

freshments with the Queen's
Court as Hostess.

*

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

AWNINGS
• CANVAS 8/18
• ZEPHYR ALUMINUM ,

BEAMING PROUDLY .

SIONS are the winners of

Commerce sponsored July

: were made on Friday, July

Marine Reserve

To Hold 2 Week

Summer Camp
Prospective citizen Marines in

the greater Detroit area have un-
til August I to sign up for the
two weeks summer camp with
Dearborn's 15th pecial Infantry
Company of the Marine Corps
Reserve.

, Major Morris B. Stanley, com-
pany commander, has announced
that new recruits enlisting with-
in one day of €be unit's August
1st departure for Little Creek,

AT THEIR NEW POSSES-

bicycles at the Chamber of
Fourth event. The awards

3. Pictured left to right are:

Virginia, will be eligible for the
· tour of active duty.

Ordinary recruit training for
the late corners will be under-

taken simultaneously with such
standard summer camp activities
as the firing range, weapons stu-
dy and tactical problems in the
field. according to Major Stanley.

Site of the company's summer
training this year will be the U.
S. Naval Amphibious Base, Little
Creek, Virginia, Major Stanley
said. The unit will depart by train
and return by Marine dirlift.
Emphasis in this year's training
will be placed on new weapons,
techniques and equiprnent and

the ship-to-shore phases of am-
phibious warfare.

PLY-MAIL PHOTe

Jackie Booth. 1325

and Mary Angevine. 9085

Stainless steel flatware for the

table is durable and practical.
Economists recommend buying

stainless steel that is simple in

design, with rounded edges and

light in color.

Phone news items to 1600:

Billie and Bobby Rew. 1051 Harding:

Kill Brush and

POISON IVY quick
with DU PONT "AMMATIE

One application kills roots and tops with seldom , -
any resprouting. No other product like it. Excel- 
lent for poison ivy, poison oak, sumac, wild black- /
berry, stump sprouts, and for keeping driveways 0
clean. No hazard to pets or children. Just spray Dil
it on. Comes in 2-pound and 6-pound jam.

Easy W ose... Sife... Effm

Garden Chemicd

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING ... ™ROUGH CHEAUSTR

Open Friday evening until 9 for your shopping convenience

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174

...

Sheridan: and Barbara lean

Corrine.

--

More than 50 men from the

gmater Detroit, area, including
Wayne, Wyandotte, Allen Park,
Lincoln Park and Dearborn are

already scheduled to make this
encampment.

Persons interested in enlistitu:
:n time to oualifv for the summer

training period should report to
the 15th Special 'Infantry Cam-
pany at the Marine Corps Re-
serve Training Center, 13021 Os-
b6rn, Dearborn, or telephone LU-
zon 2-4636 for information.

A fire-escape is occasionally
used as a board-bill release.

The fastest way to get action is
tg use Plymouth Mail classifieds.

• FIBRE-GLASS

• PORCH RAILINGS

ir 7

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Ply. 16724 or Ann Arbor 2-4407

F. H. A. TERMS AVAILABLE

FOX TENT & AWNING CO.
624 S. Main - Ann Arbor

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

1,GASPED
i 4 IVE 60[To

e.:.i,6.7 4%#r,
HOW,Hy 7&£20*WE 

. . - - HELPED IN AN E*RGENCY
MRS. SARA B. REGLER

KALAMAZO© MICHGAN

( WAL HELP 1 +

OPERATOR... ,

15*d

 AAWHEeEP...
\ v m,syle Ha€ay i

"To INCH MY WAY TD7HE
*FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS I'VE 721-EPHONE *MY

HAD SERIOUS HEART TROUBLE. ONly OIANCE t GET HELR..
AN ATTACK CAME LATE ONE NIGHT / ' I ELD THE OPERA-IDRWHAT

1 COULD HP*Del MOEY HAPPENED, GAVE HER My
-RA- Na/=>we„. SON LEDNi NUMBER v CALL"r#Hs#<+ 74)Wijec -PUD.504, \ BUT MRS. RIEGLEResioFACE. COUAPSED WAIN

JUST 02F0RE HER MOTHER!
ARE 01.1 soNA*ve..1.

\.MarAERP' .f' ALL RIGHTF
 .e5-1..Ill CALL7HE -6 yES, I

1_2.26(TOR...ANC) '- FEEL A UTnE '
L BE RIGHT C BETTER ...

b Ag?,dat gn -
4%6X* ..0 - &*-4 L,liavic>*L"AFTER I SPOKE 12:> .7 2/U//1- A./1.-4-4

LEON, HE CALLED ImrONEETOPERAR)R CALLED BACK, *LEON OAME VER,QUICKLY
-n€ POCER, LEFT RE MI<ED IF I NES)ED ANYTHING, KEPT Ah[>TIE D#CE;R CAMe A
W WAyEE Ria¥=e 1*LKING 1AORAF0RT ME." FEWMINLrTES LATER."

1

i

i
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The only convertible
rbal=DA-rr-

e

that oub

HAT is it that makes Ford's Sunliner America's
best seller? Is it its high-compression V-8 power? (No
other convertible in Ford's field has this kind of

engine.) Is it the fine craftsmanship of its Crestmark
Body? (No body in its field e/A match Ford's choice
of exterior and interior color combinations.) Is it its
new spring and shock absorber action which makes
even roughest roads feel smooth? (The Sunliner's
springs are specially tailored to its weight.) Is it the

;ells Ford !

choice of Fordomatic, Overdrive or Conventional you
get? (You won't find such a choice of drives in any
other ear in Ford's field.)

No, it's not just any one of these things that makes
Ford America's largest-selling convertible. It's all 41
of Ford's "Worth More" features ... features which
folks know make Ford worth more when they buy it,
worth more when they sell it.

'kON

1 f hw/6-
fu NEvER FORGET 7

 MISS HENSLEY ARWAND MRS. FRK
OR BE WITHOUT

My TELEPHONE.

< rTCAN MEAN
X LIFE ITSELF ex:*
1, 1 N AN

f< EMEPOINY' ) ' L -,-

1. -

1HEN *U THINK OFALL
THE CALLS *U MAKE AND

RECEIVE...AND HOW LITTLE EACH

CALL 00675...YOU REALIZE

-THAT )OUR TELEPHONE IS
ONE Of:)OUR BIGGEST

BARGAINS...WORTH A LOT

MORE THAN 17.0675.

MICHIGAN BELL
13,1

K

Test Drive America's No. 1 Convertible ! Ford Sunliner !

SEND US YOUR NOST UNFORGETmBLE
TELEP,eNE CALL. IF IT,6 USED W AN
ADVERTISEMENT- LIKE THIS, WIJ WILL PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.RECEIVE THE ARTIST& ORIGINAL
DRAWING AS A GIF=T '

ADDRESS: AOVERTSING DERART]berC 470 So. Main St. - Good Drivers Drive Sale Cars Phone 206013* £-3 8¥-UE, DETg MICHIGAN.



1 Thursday, July 9,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL pansies, the difference between · den. many named varieties of
them being chiefly a matter of both pansies.and vidlas are avail-I ._ - Local Boy Scouts Pansies and Violas Grow size, and color markings. Violas able, as well as mixtures which
have the tufted growth of violets, provide all colors in the remark-i to Match Strokes
and no color blotches, or "faces." able range which these flowersUlall 6. , Seed Sown Now
tective mulch they will often live are beautiful, but most amateursin Swim Contes When violas are given a pro- possess. Beds of a single color

for several years, but the best will find a mixture of colors mosttwo inches apart each way; but practice is to start a flat of new interesting.Boy Scouts of District VII,
prised of the area outside 1 ,»A they do not insist upon this. Let seedlings epery surnrner. It is *
politan Detroit, . will join 7 ' 6/9, them alone if you wish, and when remarkable how little time it Call 1600 for classified adsaquatic meet "For Fun 1 1,04.. . I freezing weathA cornes the flat
this Saturday at the Plyr will be crowded with vigoi-ous takes, and how undemanding are Deadline is Tuesday at noon.

-

High school pool. The mee plants. Place ifi <a cold frame, the pansy and viola plants. Social items can be phoned to
start at 10 a.m. and will la ke or in a protected,cornet' near the In selecting strains for the gar- 1600.
two hours. Q house foundation, where there is --
Troop P-1 will be host t * enough sun to keep down mildew,

and cover the flat with drydistrict troops for the event
4

leaves. Inspect it occasionally tomeet will not require any s,
be sure it is not too dry, but letswimming skill or ability, so
the snow cover it without worry-troops and explorer posts s

enter teams in all events .1 . ing.

These events include th In the spring your paosy plants
yard free-style, 25-yard faces. should look much as they did in
stroke, 25-yard breast StroKe, the fall, with dark green leaves
200-yard relay, and the 25-yard unfaded beneath the blanket of

leaves. In a cold frame they canstroke tow. The fun numbers will

be flowered by tulip time, but ainclude the apple balance relay,
trouser ernergency relay and a longer garden display will be ob-

tained if the plants are kept in -quick change relay. I No Obligation
the open, and transplanted to theThis is the second year that
chosen place as soon as the soilthe popular aquatic meet has been
is workable.scheduled for Scouts of the area.

Following the district prelimi- In well drained soil with only HAROLD E. STEVENS
naries, which will be held in each a few hours sun pansies will

i{EATNG & AIR CONDITIONINGbloom all summer. The moreof the nine districts, winners will
compete in the Council finals at blossoms you cut for indoor use,. 857 Penniman (Rear) Phone 16974 the Patton pool in Detroit, Wed- the more the plants will bear. If

, nesday evening, July 29. Out- in midsummer the flowers be- 9

standing sports celebrities will come fewer, cut back the top ·
attend the July 29 finals, it has growth sevetely and a new crop 'A real oil-base J-                              been announced.

r
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PHONE 1697 TODAY
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PREPARING FOR THEIR TRIP to the Boy Scout Third Annual Jamboree are
four boys from Plymquih Scout troops. The boys will leave Saturday, July 11, for
Santa Ana. California and 20 days of sight-seeing and participation in the events of the
Jamboree. Left to right are Ross Willett. 542 Holbrook: Ton; Rowe, 39936 Ford road;
Earl Fulton. 246 Division: and Steve Verosh. 42460 Clemons road. The Plymouth
Scouts will go on a special train carrying Detroit area Scouts.

Lack of Interest Ends Local Ban[1 Concerts
The passing of an era may is the musicians," Woolweaver permanently, but decided it

have been marked this week with said. "If there are not enough might be a wise move to do with-
the announcement of the cancell- competent musicians willing to out them this year and see if
ation of the summer band con-· come out and play the type of they wEre missed enough that the
certs by Herbert E. Woolweaver, music the public enjoys, then the.people would show more interest
director of adult education and attendance certainly will be low." in them in the future," said di-
recreation. , The major difficulty seems to, rector Woolweaver.

The rea/bn given for discon- be that so many of Plymouth's
tinuing the concerts. which have youth leave for summer cottages
been held each week during the and thus are not available to play Former C. F. Smith
sumniers fer many years, are in.the band. Manager Found Guilty
lack of interest on the part of the Laurence Livingston, director
school and community musicians of the summer concert band in on Short Weight Charge
and poor community attendance. past years. said that only 20 or John Rougin, former manager

"Interest in the program has 25 members out of the 70-piece of the C. F. Srnith company store
been. lagging for the past five or .bigh school band came out to put at 820 Penniman was last Mon-
six years." said Woolweaver. in the practice session one night day found guilty by Municipal

#e said that it Is the belief of each week, plus the night for the Judge Nandino Periongo on a
th local recreation commission concert. short weight charge.
that the introduction of television He said that it had been his Rougin, who on June 15 plead-
is a chief factor in the declining hope that other local musicians ed not guilty at a preliminary
interest in the program. since would take this opportunity to hearing and released on $200
many more people are staying at add their talents to the band. bond. was fined $100.
home now instead of seeking en- however. 'the people just are not lfIe was named in a complainttertainment outside. interested."

. of having "in his possession a"The wh<,le secret to the sue- '*The recreation commissibn has false weighing device ...a meat
cess of a summer band program not discontinued the concerts scale... which was set one-half
.Ii-Ii.=.I-..--- ounce fast at zero." The com-

plaint was signed by Inspector
Kenneth Dilloway of the Miehi-
gan Department of Agriculture.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads will
get you fast results.

.r

OBITUARIES
Stephen Lyle Davis

Funeral services for Stephen
Lyle Davis, 53, former resident of
Plymouth, were held Friday,
June 23, in San Pablo, California.

Davis died Friday, June 19, at
the Richmond hospital, Richmond,
' California, following a brief ill-
ness. The services were held from
the Wilson and Kratzer down-
town chapel. Committal services
were private.

A native of Michigan, Davis
formerly resided on Ann Arbor
trail. He had resided in Plym-
.outh for 25 years when he left
for the west coast in 1944. He was

employed #t Wiedman's, Inc,
here.

A member of McKinley Lodge
F. & A. M. of Richmond, Davis
also belonged to the Auto Me-
chanics union of Oakland, Cali-
fornia. He had lived at 1835 Ral-

ston avenue, San Pablo, for six
years.

Survivors are his widow, Mao -
' erie; two sons, Donald Davis, of
Plymouth, and Lyle Davis, Jr. of
Heyward, California: seven sist-
ers and two brothers in Michigan;

iand one grandson.

Violas have none.

For shady places in the garden,
where the soil is porous and well
drained, there is no flower more
rewarding in garden color and
cut blooms than the pansy. Be-
ginners who want experience in
growing biennial flowers should
start with the pansy, which is
treated as a biennial and usually
sown in late summer.

Fill a "flat" with a mixture of

sharp sand and your best top soil,
sifted. Scatter a packet of seed
evenly over the surface, and cov-
er it lightly with sifted soil. Keep
moist and in the shade until the
seeds sprout,·then place in a pro-
tected location where the plants
will have a few hours of sunshine

dailz and be watered as you do
other plants.

When the seedlings are laree
enough to handle, they can be
transplanted>to other flats spaced

¥Aill follow.

Violas are treated just like the
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

By Carl Peterson
-r

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  In the salty sagas of the sea,
.

 ,/' last man to leave his station ...$165. . BECAME EFFECTIVE JULY 1ST
the skipper of the ship is the

but Captain Jan Cwiklinski of
tbe Polish liner Batory didn't
eken wait for the ship to sink. $475.0064 + The Batory was notorious for
getting various Communists The Plymouth omce will continue at the same location, but asout of the U.S. in a rush ...

a branch of First Federal Savings of Detroit. Later, a new officebut Captain Jan apparently
location in Plymouth will be announced. Savings are insured todecided he had had a scupper $10,000 by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporationr NX * i// full of these doings. so he went The current rate paid on savings is 2%.AWOL in England and asked

to be allowed to remain there.
.Perry W. Richwine, formerly Secretary-Manager of the Plymouth •

...

A

Ful- I GO
0

Put •ew, Safer

6 00 DEAR
tires on your car

Warning! 90% of all tire trouble o€- Use
curs in the last 10°6 of fire life. Your
Don't take chances - Stop in - tracie Credit
those worn dangerous fires for new,

, dependable Goodyears NOW}
AS UTTLE AS $1.25 FOR A PAI't

WEST Bros. Inc.
534 Forist Phon* 888

The Polish skipper joins a long
line of folks who have gam-
bled everything on escaping
from Red domination. Others

have jumped from windows,
stolen planes or trains, slipped 
across the border. If Russia is a

'worker's paradise," what are v
these people running from,
anyway?

We were pleased to see •o
many peopl, in town for the
July 4th celebration. From all
indications. a vory good time
wu had by all and the e•,ni
was a huge succeu for Plym-
outh and the Chamber of
Commerce.

' .A Phoenix thief drilled through
a drugstore door, but he passed
up money and other valuables
to steal 3 bottles of sleeping
pills. There's a wide-awake
burglar! We don't suggest you
break our door down... but
we do suggest that you stop
in and shop for all your cosme-
tic and toiletries needs. You'll

, find your favorites in our stock
of fine cosmetics and sundries

' at PETERSON DRUG, 840 W.
Ann Arbor Trail. Phone 2080.
4 ./

-- 1-*

.7.U-FIr'-IM,diet 0 1
 AU Ag, bulhan 14 K©,44 g /

Old-foshioned,Ing guards

SEYFRIED
JEWELERS

839 Penniman Phone 1197 \

let us .pic,in "TRU-FIT" Mdayl

U

Federal, has been elected a First Federal Savings Vice-Plesident
and will manage the new branch.

r

FIRST FEDERAC SAVINGS
OF DETROIT

PLYMOUTH BRANCH

865 SOUTH MAIN STREET

.- 2 D- ., . --.... .
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Local Gardeners Give " Green Thumb" Hints

SOCIAL N0TE5 74'PLYMOUTH*MAIL
,r. and Mrs Robert Taylor
were hosts at a steak supper at
their cottage on Base Lake last
Saturday evening to Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Lindquist, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Gar Evans
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beegle
and son,/

...

Fourth of July morning break-
fast guests of Dr. and Mrs. Har-
old Todd of Clemons road were

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage.
...

Guests, at a picnic dinner on
July Fourth, of Mrs. Otto Beyer
,t her home on North Mill street

were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart-

wick and family of Batesville,
Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick and daughter, Mary
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
and family, Miss Sarah Gay,le
and Miss Amelil Gayde.

* * 0

, Fire Chief and Mrs. McAllister
and their family and Miss Marg-
aret Schomberger are in Cheboy-
gan this week where Chief Mc-
A]]ister is attending the State
Fire Chief's Convention.,

....

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bateman of

West Ann Arbor trail spent the
holiday weekend at their cottage
on Little Loon lake.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munroe.

formerly of Arthur street, now of
Pomona, California, visited in
Plymouth last week.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Davis and

.dmily have just returned from a
vacation trip through the Blue
Ridge and Cumberland Moun-
tains and a visit to Shenendoah

Valley. They also spent some
time with Mr. Davis' parents on

the bg,h at Southport, North
Caro10•.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson of
Napier road have j ust returned
from a delightful two weeks trip
through Canada to Quebec and a
visit to the New England states.

.**

Forrest W. Gorton of Forest
avenue who was taken ill while

at East Tawas and confined to

the Tawas hospital is coming
along fine.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Thursday, July 9, 1953

Kenneth Andersons

Return From East
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ander-

son have returned from their

honeymoon which took them

through Canada to Niagara Falls,
New York state and Rhode Is-
land.

Mrs. Anderson is the former

Rose Briolat, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Demozy Briolat of Schoolt
craft road and the Fred Andert
sons of North Main street are the

bridegroom's parents.

The Reverend Father Mooney
officiated at the eleven o'clock

rites on June 20 in Our Lady of
Good Counsel church. Large bask-
ets of white tai·nations graced
either side of the altar. Mrs. Felix

Cylk presided at the organ and
sang '·Ave Maria" and "On This
Beautiful Day, O Mother. .

A

Both Rose and Kenneuk--6ore
identical suits of blue-grey trop-
ical wool. The bride wore navy
and white accessories and her cor-

sage was of w hite orchids.

Dorothy Deleg, of Dearborp,
niece of the bridegroom. wAE

Plymouth. Michigan · Section Three

1----- - -
, 1121.2,/ : 1 1 SUMMER SPORTS 

can be dangerous and very

costly if you're injured.

Let us tell you how Acci.

dent Insurance vill pro-

tect you from inancial

· loss.

.

JOE MERRITT
 FOR INSURANCE

 541 S. Main St. Phone 1219
I I - 4

..
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LADIES!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ander. Northville road have been spehd- Rose's only attendant. She wore

son have returned from their ing the past three weeks vaca- a pink suit with navy accessories WATCH THIS PAGE
honeymoon which took them tioning at their cabin near bs- and her corsage was of whitethrough New York State, Rhode coda and enjoyed a weekend in cai·nations NEXT VVEEKIsland and the New England Traverse City.

Another advocate of perennials
as a basis for a beautiful 'garden
is Mrs. Chester C. Teasel of 9000
We#t Warren road. Mrs. Teasel is
shown above with some of the

lovely roses which she has grow-
ing along the fence surrounding

her property.

:, 1 BULLDOZING-
cal

| FRANK EVSICH
at Ply. 1862XJ

1087 N. Mill St. 

Because of their beauty and the 
fact that they require little care,
perennials form a border around
Mrs. Teasel's yard. Among thege
are peonies, a considerable num-
ber and variety of iris, tulips and
daffodils. Phlox also held a bright-
ening note to the perennial bord-
er.

Besides the roses along the split
rail fence, Mrs Teasel also grows
trumpet vines.

In back of the Teasel residence

tri- holow which slopes back 1*7
a small grove of trees. Plantid
here are naturalized daffodils.

These provide Mfa Teasel with
her first show of spring flowers.
Wild violets and also phlox are
planted in the hollow.

On the- side of the house Mrs.

Teasel has planted a rock garden.
which is also one of the lovely
highlights to her yard. Flowers in

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

the l ock garden' include phlox,
columbine and some geraniums.
For ground cover Mrs. Teasel uses
sedum.

With perennials Mrs. Teasel
manages to have some flower in
bloom throughout the late spring
and summer season. This point as
well as the advantage of requir-
ing so little care, make perennials
the favorite of Mrs. Chester Teas-

el. And her lovely yard makes it
evident that her idea is a good

ong:.
-*

Mrs. Charles Binham of Five
Mile road is spending three weeks

in Ludington as the guest of her

daughter and son-in-law, Dr. and
Mrs. W. S. Martin. She will be
with the Martin children while

their parents are vacationing in
Prince Albert, Canada.

states.

I.'

The many Plymouth friends
who knew Dr. and Mrs. Willis

when the Doctor was superin-
tendent of the Maybury Sanitor-
ium will regret to hear of the
death of Mrs. Willis last week in

Chapel Hills, N6rth Carolina. Dr.
Willis is the superintendent of
the North Carolina Sanitorium

,
and Mrs. Willis died at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina hos-
pital. The Willises are aunt and
uncle of Dunbar Davis of this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fat'rant re-
turned last Friday from a month's
vacation trip to the ·West Coaste
where they visited relatives and
friends in California and Oregon
as well as visiting many well
known points of interest.

...

Mr. and Mrs., John Britcher of

East Ann Arbor trail held open
house honoring their son, John
who spent the weekend with his
pal,trits. The occasion was *ho in
celebration of John's birthday.
He is stationed with the United
States Army at Fort Eustis, Vir-

ginia. ,
***

Mr. ind Mrs. Harold Behler of
[rvin street and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Behler and son, Chris,
spent last week vacationing at
Wequose lake near Gaylord.

...

Little Billy Bakhaus with his

cousins, Anita and parol Gale are
spending a fewj eeks with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Schuster of Leelanatt lake.

.*.

Sgt. Fred Rafferty has returned
to Paris Island, South Carolina,
after spending a ten day furlough
with his parents on Willard street.

* . 0 17

David White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman White of Sheldon
road celebrated his sixth birth-

day last Friday with a party for
10 of his little friends.

I * *

Ralph Rostow of "Grahm's" is
on a buying trip to New York
City thrs week, selecting new fall
stock.

...

ME and Mrs. Charles Bingham,
Jr. of Shepard, Michigan visited
the former's mother, Mrs. Charles
Bingham, Sr. of Five Mile road
last week.

I * *

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lane and
family of Clemons road have re-
turned from a vacation, traveling
through the Upper Peninsula.
Minnesota and south through the
Ozark Mountains.

...

M. E. Sieloff and Mi-. and Mrs.

C. M. Sieloff motored to Colorado

Springs, Colorado, where they
met Sgt. Arthur R. Sieloff who

only recently returned to the

Frank Briolat. brother of the
bk·ide, served Kenneth as best
man and seating the guests was
Howard Anderson, the bride-

groom's brother.

Mrs. Briolat chose a blue dress
with white accessories and Mrs.
Anderson selected a white dress.

Both mothers wore corsages :of
pink. carnations.

Immediately following the cer-
emony,·. a ireeption was held ;in
the home of the bride's parents.
About 100 guests were present.

For traveling Mrs. Andersbn
wore a pink suit with powder
blue accessories and the orchids

from her bridal eorsage. They are
at home now at 1142 South Main

street. Plymouth. i

SINUS
And those terrible headaches 
caused by sinus now relieved
by tablets taken internally. 

r

C

FOR OUR SPECIAL  

SALE ANNOUNCEMENT

FASHION SHOES
W. Ann Arbor Trl. at Forest Phone 2193

SPECIALS
Week Ending July 18

BLOUSES 44c

TIES __- ---- 3 for 29c

S"t) SUITS &

Eqp  . 

. United States fi om front line

service in Korea.
*.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney and
family, who have resided on Pa-
cific avenue for several years,
are moving to Quincy, Michigan
today, Th{lrs€lay, where they will
make their future home.

Sinu• sufferers go all oul in Iheir
praisi of #he wondrous rell,f from
0-e loblets. Get a bottle today I

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

TRUMAC TABLETS
Clit L.m'- Inc. . Dilt 4, liL

., 7 I- AVAILABLE AT

Kl
...

2230 Middlebelt. Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayne
774 Penniman. Plymouth
3910 Monroe. Wayne

1¥

.0'Mrs. Ada Lovewell and Miss

PRICES SLAUGHTERED! ARE WE LOADED ! are leaving Monday to spend the j
Neva Lovewell of Pacific avenue BEYER
remainder of the sufnmer at their Rexall Drugs ....iitiIAN: .

cabin at Pine Island, St. Mary's

3 River, Canada., 505 Forest 165 Liberty 1 Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
' left Wednesday for New York 

l

4

-- - - - - - wHerE tfley Wal ban Un 04(Uruely 

f BRAS DRESSES 4 A 11 Open Letter ...
' for two weeks in Bermuda.

...

Mrs. F. Davis, manager of
Kresge's fountain, and her son,
Sam and daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Labbe and

&

n  family will spend next week va-

FAMOUS .I- cationing at Houghton lake.

5.44
2.77

A fine

Hundreds oi BRANDS 
n*w' styles

r

1h made to sell

for lots more! 88, selection

. of cotton
Plenty of

boleros &
Junior &

1 1 half sizes. j 0 Seersuckers.

f

 · ALL BETTER DRESSES SLASHED! j "
R & K and other famous brands 1 9 & 11

1

· Last Chance for TOPPERS ... Cut to the bottom !

We wish to publicly commend the POLICE FORCE and
the FIRE DEPARTMENT of the City of Plymouth for
the exemplary and expeditious manner in which
they handled the fire which occurred in our store
last weekend.

Both departments deserve the highest praise tor the
alert and capable periormance of their public

duties... for it was only through their efforts that
the damage was held to a minimum.

We will be closdd temporarily for repairs. but we hope
to re-open very Boon to serve you as we have in

the pas\.

' Sincerely, 17 7

"For Sma

W. Ann Arbor '

j

Silloil 1 u
Clove, and tuf• are thes•
birthday cards by Hallmark
. . . designed for the chil. j
dren' s pleasure and yours..:
when you car• enough to
*end the_very 'best. -

PAPE'S FASHION SHOESHOUSE OF G/FTS I
rt Women

Trail. Plymouth 863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at 853 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL AT FOREST
1

Forest PHONE PLYMOUTH 2193

f
1 ' 1

. --a....'/I'l.1

11
6
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Hot Weath,

Canapes, attractively arrange<
signed to delight the eye and w
appetizers made with sardines, an
sides being perfect accompaniment
added advantage of replenishing t
son.e suggestions for simple. but €
the base, use toasted bread square

ANCHOVIES- Cori ar<xted . radish. 4

ANCHOVY PASTE- Blend with crem

fofteo Vith led, Cream wd top (

SARDINES: Place undef thinl, sliced
with * toothpick.

GUACAMOLE: Hit d any wmroer pa
Avocido pears. pected wd mash.
te aspoomon,00 juice. dash of a
one tablespooo ed and one U
when wade in advance. burl t-

}1RING- Minnated. Chop, mix 9
necessary. Deconee .,th Faisiey.

Hard boiled halves of eggs, ra
i and bits of parsley add color to yo

The ideal refreshing beverage
GINGER JACK: Combine 44 cup •ppl,

syrup. over ice in tall glass. fill '

-

COOLER- In a :111 glass place 1 tessp<
Fill with club soda. Gamish •te

UMEADE: Squeeze juice d 1 }ime m
ice ind vater. 50, well: Barnish

Do Not Skimp c
to Serve Light Si

Have you made or heard the 1
remark that lighter meals are
more desirable in summer? If by
lighter meals is meant skimping
on the protein foods such as meat,
fish, poultry, milk and milk pro-
ducts then the practice is a fal-
lacy.

The complete protein foods are
i just as important in summer,

since you exercise more, as in
winter because their duty is to
buiid and r®air tissues. muscles
anh cells in the body. This build-
ing and repair work goes on all
year long, and without protein it
is impoBsitle to sustain life.

, Food that supplies the many
different v*amins and minerals

needed. together, with protein,
make combination teams that

keep the body running efficient-
ly. I

Summer thus doesn't free one

of the responsibility of eating the
kinds· and amounts of food the

body.gxf: Maybe by lighter
mealm, will'eally means that the
appetite needs to be coaxed on a
hot humid day. M#ybe one is too
slowed down by the heat to make
a food preparation effort. A '
chronic tired feeling, loss of sleep,
or fretful attitude to small things

may often be traced to poor diet.
There are several ways to coax

a summer-jaded appetite. Daily .
food needs can be taken in four

or five meals inst6ad of three

heavier ones. Have some food of
distinctive flavor to contrast with

mild flavored qnes. Have some-
thing crisp: save something cool;
serve a bright-colored food for
eye appeal. Give more attention
to seasoning...in the trophes
are served the most highly seas-
oned foods.

Maybe the thek is approaching
the dinner hour rested. That

means fixng main dishes earlier
in the day when it's cooler. The
refrigerator can take over on the
'90•king" and safe keeping of
these main dishes until meal time.
A main dish with unflavored gel-
atin as an ingredient is both cool
and hearty for good summer nu-
trition. Unflavored gelatine is all-
protein too, so supplements that
food need of the day. Here is a
molded salmon loaf that will sat-

isfy and alert a summer-lazy ap-
petite.

SALMON GEL-MAIN DISH

1 envelope unflavored
gelatine

1 cup milk
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon prepared mustard

14 teaspoon paprika

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

CHE PLYMOUTH MAI

Nymouth M
ir Cenapes

I on a large plate or tray, are de•
het the appetite. In hot weather,
ichovies and other salty foods, be-
s to long, cooling drinka, have the
he salt lost in the body. Here are
lelicious, hot weather canapes. For
8, crackers or small rye slices.

stu#ed olive or a bill ef cream cheese.

i cheese. ..son with chopped pickled ooion.
vith chopped panley.

cucumbers: pmish with in olive. Hold fast

rty when Avocido pars •re reisonable. Foof
ed : add . peeled and chepped wmate. Add .
yeone. ult Ind pepper ind beat smooth vith
blespoon •inegar. (To keep from dirkening
i pits in mixture. j

nooth and dilute with maricating uuce il

dish roses, scalloped lemon halves
ureanape tray.
mates for these would be:
iuice: slicr of liane ; No Ub l.,poons .impl.

with p. le dry ginger ak. -
...

.

)08 lemon iuice. 2 dishes .agwura..od ice. 1
h , slice of lemon or time.• All .Jass: sweet= to wte. Add cmked 
with time slice.

in Proteins

immer Meals
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 1-pound can salmon, drained

and flaked

Soften gelatine in cold milk in
top of double boiler. Place over
boiling water and stir until gela-
tine is dissolved. Combine egg
yolks, salt, mustard, and: paprika:
beat slightly. Gradually akid small
amount of the hot .,tilk slowly
stirring rapidly. Return to: double
boiler and cook over hot, not
boiling water, stirring coastanuy.

, until mixture thickens. Remove
from heat; cool. Stir in lemon
juice and salmon. Turn into a 3-
cup mold: chill until firm. Un-
mold; garnish with tomato wedges
and sliced eucumbers,

Yield: 6 servings.

In caring for nylon garments
use washing machine or auto-
matic washer. Remember, how-
ever, that nylon tends to pick up
dyes from other fabrics.

of / 'omemakers

:
.

f

Pestprooting
Woolens Easy
'With EQ-53

A new mothproofing liquid,
EQ-53, now on the market, makes
it possible to mothproof your
blankets, socks, sweaters or other
washable woolens as you wash

. them. This is not just for use when
you store woolens in the spring.
It can be used all summer long to
protect woolens in closets or in
darker places of storage.

Woolens treated with EQ-53
and stored should be safe from

the feeding of larvae of moths or
carpet beetles for more than a
year. Wearable woolens are pro-
tected for one year unless they
are washed or dry cleaned. Dry
cleaning takes out the DDT in
this new mothpreofing liquid
which is a solution of 25 per cent
DDT with other chemicals. Wash-

ing does not remove all of it but
may reduce it so it is no longer
effective.

Follow the directions on the
bottle exactly. This is a strong
concentration of DDT so use only
one tablespoon for each pound of
dry woolens. Wash in the usual
,way then pour EQ-53 into the
rinse water at the rate of one
tablespoon for each pound of
woolens. Soak woolens in this
rinse for a few minutes then stir
three to five minutes with a pad-
dle or by hand. Follow with nor-
mal rinsing and drying.

Your result is mothproofed 1
woolens free from any odor of '
EQ-53.

You may mothproof clean wool-
ens. Just omit the washing. Use
no soap or synthetic detergent but
merely rinse the woolens in the
mothproofing solution.

Warning is given about mo
proofing baby's clothes. Do
use this EQ-53 treatment on
fant's woolens beng worn all
time. Use it 01.ly- on infants g
ments to be stored-then 4
clean the garments before they '
touch the baby's tender skin.

Sagging cottons can be revived I
with a gelatin solution bath. Dis-
solve a tablespoon of plain gela-
tin in a little cold water and then
add a gallon of hot water to make
the solution.

SWEET C

Starting July 2nd we will E

Also next week

MONTMOREN(

Washed, pitted & sugared in M

HURONr
DIRECTIONS: Drive Ann Arbo

on Dixboro 3 miles i

1-,

GOOD NEWS J
FOR

Homemakers 1

Another happy. easy-fix twozome
is hot soup and a cool refreshing
salad. Soup goes so well with a big
tuna salad or a combination salad
of fresh fruits and cottage cheese.

When you prepare soup for sum-
mer meals, try new blends. Mix one
canned soup with another and see
•·hat new taste enjoyment you'll
discover. Here are some to try.

Hearty Vegetable-Noodle Soup
1 can (1% cups) condensed

x egetable soup
1 can (14 cups) condensed beef

noo<lie or chicken noodle Boup
114 soup cals water
Combine soups and water. Slm·

mer about 5 minutes. Serve soup
with a green salad and deviled eggs

Quick Mushroom-Corn Chowder
2 bacon s.liees

4 cup thopped onfon
1 can (14 cups) condensed cream

of muxhroom aoup
1 •oup can (1% cum:} whole milk
1 cup cream *ty}e corn

When considering make-over
clothing for youngsters, use light
weight, firm, closely, woven fab-
rics of suitable bright color. It
would be impractical to use worn-
out, harsh material for children's
clothing.

Warn Children

O/ Danger 0/
Electric Lines

Children should have explained
to them the danger of flying kites
near electric wires, trying to pull
down anything from these lines,
or touching lines that have brok-
en and are on the ground or

hanging loose from poles.
If kites or their strings tangle

with power lines, the result may
be fatal to the child flying the
kite. A wet or damp kite string,
or the wire sometimes used on

kites, is an excellent conductor
of electricity. Thus, if the kite
*its a power line, the child hold-
ing the cord may be on the re-
ceiving end of a fatal charge of
electricity. Children should be

, warned against trying to rescue
a kite that gets away and blows
onto power lines. They should
leave the kite and parents should
report it promptly to the power
comppny or rural electric coop-
erative so a lineman can remove
it.

Parents also should caution

young folks against trying to re-
move anything in contact with
electric lines. Never, under any
circumstance, should they touch
broken lines on the ground or
hanging from poles.

.

ROTARY
POWER

MOWER

Built for
thow ..O

H-, full .i. /04 (li* t,pel bid. fuh.
ioned from high-1 grade loot $901 mown
kil and olian. bader acce:gibl lor
'ur •h=p•ning.
Th, dick d-ign 'ad wh••1 lipment
provid, two outstanding le,turi. Thl
Cyclo-Mo will #im clo•er to fenciu, wills,
Adowalks, curbi, 0%., 1hmn anY oth,r mow.
I. Knit, follows natural contour of lawn
b.c.us, *f po.ition 01 00-1 wh.k and
»ill not SCALP.

Spiciall'r ditign,d blad, and Ihroud hu
disitabl, 10/1 mulching action.

Now on displaT. Ask tor 1-
d•mo=tration

Lawn Mowers and Sickle Bars ,
FOR RENT

EARL S. MASTICK CO.
Ann Arbor Rd. at So. Main St.

Fay's Pure Oil Service
' Phone 9150

... 4 7/"b •,1".2 '.?2: k.:"24' 'h,t,f .2„tr:,h 24
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1 Ills Col

outperforms

On any road, hill or
select, we'll outdem
other make of car i

price fi¢!d. We'11

KEEPINGCOOL IN THE KITCHEN

is a neat trick on a summer day.

There's a magic key to keeping
cool as you cook. The key is tn
use easy-nx foods. Like SOUPS
AND SANDWIdHES

Have your cupboard stocked with
condensed soul)8. Might be tomato
Chicken noodle, vegetable .ne

cream of mushroom soups. Each k
a wonderful main course for th,
meal.

Then reach to your shelf of sand·,
wich lizings for the' rest of thi
w.eal. Peanut butter. sliced cheese.
,-uld sliced meats or canned meats
Bread. lettuce. butter or margartne

f

48*6999

C

e nn,11*11"25-
nnhnnn,INS

GI

423>

E'C.*
i*/

>

7

'7
.V

. AIR
:2 3

I. %*4 -

I kef-34?'FIONING!

OLD E. STEVENS
LTING & AIR CONDITIONING
tan (Rear) Phone 1697

on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

mica 2)inettea
Tables made to order
any size or shape, in-
cluding round, square
and oval ...26 col-
ors and patterns to
select frorn ...
Tables are equip-
ped with self-storing ' and up
leaves.

Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran
and Comark material - 84 colors and
patterns - 16 different styles.

Size 42x54x72

RS MFG. CO
Ed., East Detroit PRescott 5.5200
Located at

,orn Royal Oak
igan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward
agraph Nr. 14 Mile
1-2121 LIncoln 1-0050

,rn Store Open: Sundays 12 to 6

F *=-421.illit- Ai'..:i-il li ...4 , 1·..7-6 t,-91 4' '1 i

2...Ng

F BAS
Sti . 931 .'

! 4.4 -

09»M 6*, we'll prove
every word !

and you may win

FREE
A HUDSON lET

PERFORMANCEF 188

 We'll take you out and put aJet throh its paces. You'll
Bee why it s a new kind of car
before it has used a teacup
of gas. •

ECONOMY!

 to show you the almost un.It take= only a teacup of gan

believable gas mileage the
Hudson Jet delivers.

A SCIENTIRC, DRAMATIC TEST!
Our "Teacup Test" uses scientific
guoline measuring equipment. It
shows you exact, low fuel consump-
tion while the Jet is in action.

HOW YOU MAY

WIN A MEE JET 1

4 11 Crisp bacon in saucepan. remove
th- I I bacon and break into l·inch pieces
not I \ Cook onions until soft in baeon
in- Pdrippings. Add remaining ingredi·

the'ents and simmer S minutes. Garnishsoup with bacon bits. 4 servings
ar- P Serve this loup vilth ham-on-rye
dry I |sandwiches.

Make HamburgersWith A Spicy Sauce 
Hamburgers are tops on many

persons' lists. And here's a trick
to add even more appeal to your „
next beef patty serving. The pat- -/'./1/.//Ill)'

ties are cooked and served with .=PA
a spicy sauce made of catchup,
prepared mustard and a hint of .%4cloves. -'*42

BEEF PATTIES-SPICY
SAUCE

1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon salt..

46 teaspoon pepper
4 cup catchup j
2 tablespoons prepared

nnustard

li teaspoon cloves win
Combine meat, salt and pepper COND11and shape into 4 patties, 34 to 1

inch thick. Brown patties on both
sides in frying-pan. Mix catchup,
mustard and cloves. Pour mix- HARI
ture over patties and cook about
8 to 10 minutes, turning occasion- HE#
ally. Serve sauce over patties. 4 857 Pennin
servings.

Call 1600 for classified ads. . Deadline
i

A C.il_fecicititd ' -yor

Size 30*38*48

All chrome is triple-plated, including
copper, nickel and chrome.

Formica Odd Chairs
Sink Tops Choice of Colors

Lotss$2995 $695Only

METALMASTE
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten Mile E

, Retail Stores
Redford Deart

27268 Grand River 24332 Mich
Nr. 8 Mile Nr, Tel€

KEnwood 3-4414 LOgan

Hours: 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.. Dearbc

.le,p#Yiwi£w:Y**05?., :./ ..26
11 14 4-§41 *id iii ikj

"EACUP 01
PROVESI

b

npact new kind of car
fhe entire lowest price Reid
LESS GAS.700 t

Ily
compaci, 11 5 0 0•I,gn, To non-

dle, drive and park in today'; traffic
-and there's •mpl• room for six.

nighway you kientific measuring equipment
)nstrate any that the Jet will do it on less gas
7 the lowest than any of them ! Come see us
prove with prove it with a teacup of gas.

y

..9 ·.3..ams•

GRADING Got thing• to do.'. piaces tu go? Today'§ electric
DITCH[NG range is fast.' And accurate, too. Each surface unit

measures heat exactly; nollid-lifting neees•ary untilFILL DIRT
the meal's ready for the table. Your kitchen stays

GRAVEL cool, your pans clean and aparkling,

HUDSONJ ,11751

A COMPACT, NEW KIND OF CAR

Aft¥ "Teacup Test," on ofBcial
entry blank, complete in 25 words
or less: "The advantages of this
new kind of car, the comnact
Hudson Jet, are . . ." Get
details at Hudson Dealers. bA i

Contest ends Aug. 1, '53. 

I filinons.ith Bros. I Have yoll Been the '53 model electric ranges? They're  Standard kim and other .peciacati- .ad
really wooderful. Stop in •004 wen't yout ---

7 .

subject to chinge without notice.

Busine- Otace:
1087 N. Mill

Phone Pty. 2052
Alter A p.m. - Cdll

Ply. 117+W

A -1

\(,r )/nl jr e jpdpt-OrDptroit Ed istoh •* 4
SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC.

.-9 -

985 W. Ann Arbo. Ed. Plymouth Phon, 1510

t
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BUILD . BUILDING NEWS =
•t

REMODEL
Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

f

Old Home May Offer A4any Advantages, . Small Extras Can Make
Kitchen More Efficient i

But Check It Carefully Before You Buy get more· emcient use from her kitchen, The small itlms below I,'ere
Counkless products now on the market will help the homemake#

het£-4 k., 1-In.... A K " A --1.-. - : .9 - _-- - -- _ - _ - . ....... .1 ..v,ilt -1•,vut:int£.Ing Inagazine as among Ine most helpful.
Families in the market for a  members of the structure. Check nat underlying dampness, shrink-

home will find much to be said the floor above, to see that it has age of wdod in the frame or other
in favor of the house that's be2n a subfloor and building paper be- defects which could require rem-
around awhile, according to a .tween the subfloor and the finish edial treatment.
leading horne modernization pub- flooring, If doors won't close, the frame
lication. Much of the heating, plumbing may be out of kilter, or the floor

The older home usualli offers and wiring systems probably can or ceiling may be sagging. Te#t
more space for less money. The be checked in the basement. For the floor; jump on it to see if it
neighborhood is established, its modern living, a house needs an gives. It should feel firth through-
character known; utilities are in automatic furnace or boiler and out.
and paid for; the lot is land- water heater. There should be a Check framing in the attic as
scaped, and the garage, drive and maip switch of 60 to 100-ampere well as in the basement.: The
Other expensive extras are in- capacity to accommodate an studs (2-<4's) and rafters (attleast

; clu(ied in the package. electric range. crishwasher and 2xe's) should be 16 inches apart.
Cups. glasses. pets and pans; they. used as spice rack. Jars uns•·re„
Sliding ratks are available for I Screw and bolt holder can be

Schools, churchesr transporta- other heavy electricity users, plus If the roof is very steep, there increase accessibuity. from caps fixed to revolving au,-tion and other facilities are es- the lighting load. should be collarbeams bracing
- tablished-not just contemplated, There should be water outlets them at about normal ceiling . Home handymen who are

e VI& 6 - as in newer areas. in the basement, particularly if height. The lower ends of rafters eau*ht withoot regular acid or
' T However, the magazine warned, that is where the laundry will be , rest on 2xfs or 2xes laid hori- resin ' flux in the middle of a

,% .: 4 - the advantages of the bargain locat,Ai. Basement sewer pipes zontally around the outside-two soldering job, should raid themay be more than offset by the should have clean-out plugs. of them for added strength. If the kitchen. Lemon Juice squeezed
H money needed to bring the house Look over the interior of the attic is insulated. it should be directly on the area to be solder--I t. 1. j k

up to date. Time may have added rest of the house--especially the ventilated, Look for signs of wat- ed cleans the surface by action of
charm to the house, but its de- main floor-to evaluate the lay- er leaks in the roof, the citrie acid.

fects, too, have had time ta ripen. out. Will the living room bear the ,
Assume the prospective home- heavy traffic load? Is the kitchen Ek-,r

owner has found a house he too small or too large for great-
TA.

' likes; the neighborhood is what est efficiency? A: Mixer shelf swing,4 down into thePLY-MAIL PHOTO he wants, and the price is not If it would be possible to im-
ell- cabinet when the mixer is not inHERE'S PROOF thal a kitchen can be given a sparkling new permonality and new beyond him. His next move should prove the layout by removing use.

time and space-saving conveniences to aid the housewile. Shown abfve 18 the newly be to determine if the house is walls, find out if the walls are
remodeled and redecorated kitchen of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Spence. 15185 Northville really worth ihe price-by exam- "load bearing" (that is, do they ... ..1-....

ining it to ascertain how much help hold up the house), and J.

road. The room is tasiefully decorated in lime-ione gr-n with a ro- ceiling. u recom- more it will cost to remedy all whether they contain vital pipes.
men€ted b Pease Paint & Wallpaper company. All cupboard shelves are of the slid- the defects.

wires and ducts that may need ..
ing iype, thereby providing unusually eas* access to utensils at the rear of cupboards. The basement is the best place rerouting.
Other special features include a folding:buill-in drawer for sink cleaning materialt a to observe the structure of the For comfort and heating effi-

house. The basement should have ciency, ceilings should be 716 tobuilt-in cutting board and knife holder. and a retractable elevator for the mixer. a concrete floor, preferably with 8 feet high in rooms of average
a drain. If it floods, there will be size. There should be ample closet

r Make drawer dividers out of · evidence-water marks on .the space or space which can be con- . ......„.,.- -p*= . -- -LE'.JT<==-2
Masonite Presdwood, which has

liliVE modernizing · walls, a rust level on the heating verted to closets. Cross-ventila-
equipment. If the basement is ex- tion in the various rooms is de- P E ADOOm U n L i r 11. f LI-0 I Built-In rack for kitchen tou-,·1

no splinters. cessively damp, the walls kor sirable.  . '0,+ , x 9,0 9,40*Ill3 4 opw, ¥ l I vides rentilation.gets them out of sight. Door pro-

.....-. American Homes Aging, Bulging
I rot or dampness. flaking or sagging, it may sig- .ciqi ,2 - 1 '-
joists overhead will .show mold, If plaster walls are cracked,

11 ---
11._11
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BUILDING Check the foundatibn.· Cracks - O.7-1 r
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SUPPLIES of

HIGHEST

QUALITY
We also carry a complete
selection of seasoned, quality
lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

882 Holbrook
4

Phone 107

At Seams, Magazine's Survey Shows
How up to date are American homes? How well do they serve
the needs of the families that live in them? Home Modernizing
magazine conducted a survey among its readers recently, and
came up with the following provocative conclusions:

® HOME MODERNIZING

can be patched, but severe
cracks may be a symptom of
faulty construction. There should
be a sill-a flat timber on which
the joists supporting the first
floor of ;he house ·test-running
ground ¢Met top ofthit found,tion.
And there should be steel or wood
girders or beams supporting the
joists in all but the smallest
houses.

Vertical wooden columns should
rest on a concrete base above the
floor ( if imbedded in the floor,
they have more chance to rot
unseen). Joists should be 2x6 o'r
larger, 16 inches apart. They
should be braced with "bridging"
if they span distances of more
than eight'or nine feet.

Look for rot, termites, crack-
ing and sagging in all wooden

Kick Plates Guard

Bottoms 0/ Doors
If you want to keep the bottom

part of doors from becoming
marred by careless feet, make
kieR lates''AY rubber tile or rub-

bfr sheet flooring.
,Rubber flooring materials are

4rd to damage and simple to
maintain. They clean eaily with
a.damp c]oth. The widepange of
colors in rubber flooring makes it
easy for you to match the kick
plates to your color scheme.

*

The wrinkling of paint is
caused by applying too thick a
coat. To avoid this condition be

sure to brush out paint sufficient-
ly to avoid thick films.

10
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THE ASHLAND is a basementless house consisting of living
room. kitchen. utility room. bath and three bodrooms. A door
from the front entrance hall into the front bedroom makes it
available for other uses such as workroom, dena. office. or the
door cin be omitted if preferred.

; An insulated flcor slab is laid over a cinder or gr,vel fill and
may be covered with linoleum. asphall tile or carpeling. The
utility room houses the heating and laundry equipment and
also has a closet and storage cabinet. Wardrobe closets. with
double doors and overhead storage are provided for the bed-
rooms. and linen and coat closet in the hall.

Exterior finish includes asphalishingles. plywood gable ends.
face brick chimney and wide siding.

Overall area is 44 feet by 28 feet. Area is 1,124 square feet.
while the cubage totals 13,290 cubic feel.

For further information about THE ASHLAND. write the
Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

NEED MONEY
FOR

ROMI I
REPARS

OR

IODERNIZATION 1

INSTALOAN
Exd..6- -,6

BETTER
HOME

FURNITURE

& APPLIANCES
G£ SPARTON

KELVINATOR

- 4

PLUMBINGORDER YOUR
ANDOno-thlrd of 16. lamili.. hive .ul.rowf »1..Pal ...

HEATINGaun.Me
Ali Ty pei of

Domestic & Industrial

*UPPUES
Authorized TIMMEN

Installations

FACTORY DEALER

t>MAYTAG EASY 15 Trucks
. 1

EASY PAYMENT TERMS from ECKLES ... Ready Day or Night

JOHN M.CAMPBELLOpen Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m.
Forest Ave. Phone 160 DIMENSION i' ROCK LATH 38630 Plymouth Rd.. Ph. 150436" -4x8
-                                                                                     I --- - - 1

Ajmi,1 1,011 • 16• hem.. h.v. H,,- bid,mions ,,. 0,0 fimill. 4

SEE us FOR: .  Knotty Pine $385 Per LUMBER 'I AnotherHouse Plans i.% Ob dear, gray hair! n

1 SHEET ROCK
Sheet 1  Per - HEATIN6 SERVICE

Complete Gas-Oil-Coal

435and plan books 41 2 x 4 -2 x 6- 2 x 8 - 2 x 10 Thousand1-
Free btimates 1 OTWELL J
Contractor
References  HEATINGSHEET ROCK CLOTHES LINE HEATOLATORS I Licensed Gas Mechanic, ,4 " - 4xg Per

AIRCONDITIONING& 4*10 $00 Thousand ea. $6.25 FREE ESTIMATESPOSTS  All Sizes on Hand  SUMMER COOLING FANS
4" - 4xg 5050 Thousand IMMEDIATE DELIVERY |Building Materials

PHONE 102 Holbrook at R.R. Track i 1 PHEEr 1701-J  1ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO. Phone Plymouth 107"Serving the Community
for 45 years" 265 W. Ann Arbor ltd.

308 N Main Plymouth ]                     - Plymouth

3t

.

b ·

FIRST MORTGAGE EGER-JACKSON Materials BLUNK'S, INC PEASE PAINT & PLANNING TO .RBAN 6*319
Quality Building

LOANS INC WAUPAPER CO. BUILD, REMODEL ]CI'll'<DEQIPS (;"Quality you can trumj"

Ell,NITURE
.ug...- n......

OLoaded
1 - ...For -- ---- FURNITURE Offers OR REPAIR? with

1 .7FLOOR COVERINGS
FINE HOMES . h

BUILDING -

I Major & SmaU 'Decorative Color 1

Luxury
MODERNIZING 1 1 PAINTS Now Ofn For . 

APPUANCES Consultation Service See us for
Features

Severed Model. Featuring Famous Quality Materials and
' PURCHASING CARPET For the

WAUPAPER Public Showing TILE LINOLEUM Helpful Information

ROBERTS ' Homemakerl

Modern

PLYMOUTH I CALL US rOR STEWART OLDFORD Expert assistance in

Federal Savings 1 Home Decoralng HOME

AND SONS DECORATING -- 1 SUPPLY COMPANY West Bros. Appiances
855 S. Main Phot= 455 L W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552 - Micile M,mo•18 HI41 443 Amelia phone 10 Pennimm A.. Phom 1790 834 Penatman ' Phone 727 - 83945. 1811 0 :- 211 214 or 825 307 S. Main Phone 302
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4 Thursday, July 9, 1953 THEPLYMOUTHMAI Ll Annual Hearst Tourney Underway; IEvans Triumphs Many Adults Help Jets Win Another IMerchants Move

SPORIS
District in Progress Here This Week enabled Evans Products to coast Make Recreation school softball league last week Nearer PlayoffsScoring 11 runs in 3 big innings The highlight of the grade

to an 11 to 3 victory over a- n . . was the Starkweather win over

The Annual Hearst National of boys 18 years of age or young- I Fountaine last week in the city

Junior Baseball Tournament be- er, and is sponsored each year by  league. The victors opened with possible in City Judd was the winning pitcher, and Auto Club in the White Div-
Bird school by a score of 6 to 2. Northville in the Red Division

gan this week with district tourn- the Detroit Times. 4 runs in the top of the first in- Most observers will admit that and' Egloff was the batting star - ision have already einched berths
he opened the first inning with a in the Inter-County league play-eys being staged at 15 cities The three winners from Mon- | ning and counted 5 more in the the recreational program in PIym-
homerun :and knocked a double offs which begins Sunday, July 26.

, schools in the suburban league. ed 3 , uable time so that participants-

throughout Michigan. One of day's games drew for a bye for  third with the final 2 coming in outh is one of the best of its kind.
in the second. Timcoe also had 2 Others are close, including Plym.tbese tourneys is at present und- the semi-final game last night.  the fifth inning. The losers scored Most people go to a game, or some

erway in Plymouth: it began The final game will be played to- I once in the first and twice in the form of entertainment, and watch hits, and Judd and Johncok one outh, to make the grade. There
Monday with six teams from this night at 6 p.m. on the high school 1 fourth inning. the participant perform. M each. Turkett and Mynatt had the are two more games remaining

hits for the losers. on the regular schedule whicharea participating - Plymouth diamond. Pre-tourney favorites Stevens was touched for 5 hits, most people little realize is
Next Tuesday. Starkweather ends with the games played Sun-Optimist Livonia, Wayne St. were Plymouth and Ljvonia; each struck out 6, walked one and nit Persons who make all this pc

Afarys, Inkster Allen & Son, Ink. of these outfits present virtually a batter for the winners, while ble - the ones behind the te plays the Jr. Optimist tearn, and day, July 19. A learn may make
ster Spartans, and Wayne Diet- the same teams that represented the losing hurler , Wellman allow- paying the bills, coaching . Bird plays Smith. up one postponed game befoirMerchants Win Two Games Over rich. This tourney is for any team Plymouth and Bentley high ed 10 hits, struck out 6 and walk- players, and devoting rnuch val- In another game last week the following Thursday in order

.Smith won on a forfeit from the to qualify for the playoffs.
Fourth - Hand Northville First Loss These two teams were pitted Besides being the winning hurl- and spectators can enjoi, -them- Jr. Optimist when the latter Results of Saturdays games are

Sports Glances against each other in th* opening er, Stevens also clouted a home- selves. At this time we are goi]Ng 'could not field a team. as follows: Plymouth 8, North-
. round by the draw, • run to help his cause; Klatt and to honor those behind the scenes , ville 4: Auto Club 14; GrandaleThe Plymouth Merchants base- ror. The last three were counted This is the fourth year Pl>,rn- Marsh eaclthad 2 hits. Carter and peole who make all thts possi- Davis & Lent On 0: Wayne 7, Redford Lions 5:ball team really had something to off relief hurler Benditti in the by outh has been selected for a dist- Vaughn each had 2 hits for the ble. Food Fair 13, Clubs 1; Teamsterscelebrate for over the:Fourth of eighth on an error, wild pitch, a "Professor" rict tourney. The state finals will losers. The following persons are vol- 7, Bodker 4; River Rouge andJuly weekend as they f won two single by Kubitsky and a double I Edgar Brown be held in Ann Arbor on August * unteer workers for the recreation Farris were unreported. The onlybig ball games. After disposing of by DeWulf, who was out when he 0 1. The winner there will play the department, enjoying their work, Top in E League games appearing in the standings, league-leading Northville on Sat- tried to stretch it to a triple. 1 Detroit champions at Briggs Stad- DTD Blanks Two and contributing much to the wel- The Dave- & Lent tearn in the below frum Sundays contests isurday, the same team won easily Northville counted once in the One of the most patriotic gest- ium August 7 and 8. fare of this community: E league rengined undefeated as the Plymouth win over Cubs 11over cellar-dwelling Lincoln Cubs eighth and ninth innings. ures occuring during the recent A unique feature of this tourn- Charles Dudley who coaches they handed -Bedford Union their to 0.Sunday I 1 to 0. Dzurus chucked steady ball al- 1 all-out Fourth of July celebration ey is that the better baseball In Double Win girls' soitball and bowling teams; first defeaf 6 to 1 last week, -and The standings witt] the aboveAn 18 hit onslaught combined lowing 8 hits. striking out 5, and Iwas the presenting of small players advance even though Phil Barnes, boys' basketball and slaughtered New Boston 29 to 4. reported games are as follows:with the four-hit twirling of walking 7 men - all but the I American flags to all children by their team is defeated. The win- Two Detroit Transmassion pit- softball teams; Jim Dudley, boys' In the Redford win Henrysouthpaw Ed Hock enabled the triple by Zeppa were singles.- the American Legion Post of ning team goes on as a unit, but chers allowed a total of 3 hits in softball; Bill Foster, boys' soft- Bonga pitched and held tte losers RED DIVISION

Merchants to better their playoff Tracey. who started for North- 1 Plymouth. These small tots are better players are selected from 2 games last week as they won ball, football and basketball; to 1 hit in a game lirnited to 4 Northville
8 1

W L
chances

6 4- they, may have enough ville, was touched for 6 hits, 1 proud of thuse tiny flags and they the losing teams to form an. all- from Cavalcade 4 to 0 and from Gerhard Mueller, boys' softbalt. innings by rain. During that time Plymouthinoip Tegarzsoniruet *ek 70Uil=6ay:12 1= 1;:71dth palretnhts =n= %%,01%:ttrli4 :tal;.=mot ¤tme,UaDmet L;.s© 23llboaysfi sboaftal'ootMb ,g lk aoeuctoninnd 6 4

6 4victory would cinch a spot. ditti had a wild pitch and allowed  the meaning and purpose of the districts with the finals in Briggs held Cavaleade to 2 hits in a basketball, recreation center ac-
losers 2 runs in the second. Plym- Farris 4 3Plymouth scored as follows: 1 two hits in the one inning he I American flag - how it came to Stadium also. Two players in the well-played game. He struck out tivities; Kenneth Bisbee, tennis: outh scored in every inning with Grandale 4 6in the second. 1 in the fourth, 4 worked. be and the struggle this young finals at Detroit will be chosen only 4 men and walked 8 men, Bill Saxton, badminton; Bill 7 runners crossing the plate in Bodker Dairy 4 6in the fifth, 2 in the seventh and Moers led the attack with a  country had to gain its independ- to represent Michigan in the na- but was tough in the clutches. Baker, badminton and Boy Scout the third. Walled Lake 0 10the final three runs crosset the double and two singles; Shedd l ence as a free nation, and to be tional tourney at the Polo His opponent, Thibideau, allow- swimming; Wallace Laury, Adult Plymouth had 6 hits with Dickplate in the eighth inning. First- had a single and a double, De-  always on the alert to help keep Grounds in New York on August ed 6 hits, struck out 7 men and swim instruction: Mrs. Adele Mil- Day getting two of them, and '

WHITE DIVISION
baseman McCumber led the at- Wulf a double, and Kubitsky and lit that way. 22. Two lads from our own class walked no one. The winners four ler, theatre guild activities; Mr.

Bonga, MeKenna, Cummings and
Auto Club 10 0

W L
tack with a triple and 3 singles Collura each singles, It was a grand anfi gala affair, D league have been selected in runs were scored in the fourth and Mrs. Bob Carson, square Wilhelmi the others.

Wayne 6 4in 5 times at bat. The other 14 ' The game was played before a and much credit should be given the last few years to make this and fifth innings. In the foul'th, dance instruction and activities:
In the other win, Davis & Lent

River Rouge 5 4
hits were well distributed. large crowd celebrating the holt- the Chamber of Comiperce and trip, and are now playing in the 3 runs came across the plate after Charles Groth and Sam StephensYoung , Hock allowed 4 hits, day at the park. , · scored in every inning, counting Wyandotte 5 5all those men und w4rnen who minors as farm-hands of a major two were out on an error, a hit, Optimist team Ching: Walter 11 in the first and 15 in the third. Redford Lions 3 6
struck out 13 batters and walked * helped make this the Slice«s that league club. batsman, and two singles. Two Dzurus, boys' ball coaching; 'They scored 29 runs on but 7 Lincoln Cubs 0 10
only 2 men. it turned out to be. Even the wea- At all these games many scouts singles, a hit butter and an error Walter Dzurus. Jr., boys' baseball hits, numerous errors and walksNext Sunday the Merchants Wall Wire Downs ther was of the best. Let's hope from major league clubs are on accounted for the final run in the coaching; Eugene Carter, boys' accounting for the others. Jack This coming Sunday Plymouthplay Grandale at'tass Benton that the old-fashioned Fourth of r hand to look over the talent. fifth inning. baseball coaching; Barbara Mc- Carter had 3 hits and Bob Mid- Plays Grandale at Cass BentonPark in a game beginning at 3:30 July is  continued in Plymouth, Here at Plymouth will be Pete Somers also contributed two Intosh, girls' basketball and soft- dleton 2, with Wilhelmi and Day Park in a game beginning at 3:30p.m. 'Dutch Millers arid we have another just as good Fox, former star Tiger outfielder. singles to the attack, with Kleist ball coaching.League-leading Northville in  having one each. Dick Day was P.m.; Northville plays Bodker;
the Inter-County league suffered The local Wall Wire Old Tim- next year. All the games here and at Ann also getting two singles. One each Sponsors who are very helpful the winning hurler as he allowed Cubs go against Teamsters: Food* e . Arbor will be umpired by the was made by George Somers and to the recreation program are: 2 hits. Fair plays Wayne; River Rouge IStheir first loss of the season ers' softball team defeated Dutch

Mill last week 10 to 8. Cochi ane. The Bathey softball team in the suburban umpiring association of Londeau. The losers two singles Parkview Recreation Bowling The standings as of June 30 are at Walled Lake; Wyandotte playsFourth of July as the local Plym- hurling for Wall Wire allowed 14 Industrial league has not won a which Earl Gray is secretary and were rnade by Thibideau in the Alley, Davis & Lent SportinK as follows: Farris and Auto Club goesouth Merchants nine handedthem an 8 to 4 loss at Riverside hits, but kept them scattered, and game'to date, but they have won Ray Levandowski the president. second and Asher in the third Goods store, Optimist Club, Beg- W L against the Redford Lions.
Park. Some timely hitting and a most of them were singles. WaH a lot of admiration from umpires, All results will be in next . In the second garne, Cutsinger linger Olds, Daisy Mfg. Co., Plymouth 4 0• --

few solid blows plus some good Wire only got 11 hits, but had coaches and fans for their sports. week's paper. hurled a 1-hit game for DTD. He Whitman & Barnes Drill Co., Cav- Pierson 2 0clutch pitching by southpaw Wal. three 2-base knocks among them manship G the field. This team * had a no-hit game until two were alcade Inn, Local Contractors, Redford Union 3 1 PIANO TUNING

.tri;i:.=rilt =tbe:;t :12 weene osomiZ: =iM 111. t:12%121 ofnousE Optimists Win 4; out in the last inning, then a Evans Products, Bathey Mfg. Co., Rosedale 2 2 AND REPAIRINGsingle dept*ived him of that honor. Wall Wire Products Co., Dunn ' Wilcox 1 2
H.G. CULVER

en Plymouth earlier in the year ning as Wall Wire came from be- who play hard and never squak  The winners scored 4 runs in the Steel Products Co., LaFountaine arden City 0 1 Phone 85-Wby a 1 10 0 score. hind by counting three times. about a decision - true, they Lose to Livonia third inning, one in the fourth Erection Co.,Champion Corrugal- New Botton 0 3
The Merchants staked Dzurus In that inning McArthur led don't get many hits, but they and one in the last inning. A ed Box Co., Detroit Transmission *orthville 0 3 895 Palmer

to a three-rdn lead in the first off with a single, Turkett walked, have made a hit with the fans • three-base hit bv Cutsinger was Co., Wayne County Training C
inning on two hits, an error and as did Weage and then Warkup and officials by their hussle and in Western League the big blow in the fourth inning. School, Recreation Departments
and a walk. Eddie Kubitsky open- doubled counting all three run- competitive spirit. Another year -Cutsinger struck out only one of Livonia; Wayne, Northville and they may be an entirely different The Plymouth Optimist team in man and walked one, but had Ypsilanti.ed with a walk. De'Nulf sacrificed next Wednesday Contractors outfit. Last year C*valcade had a the Class D 1Western Wayne, them popping up all evening. * -LLE-El
him to second, Williams was sate

group of youngsters floundering County league have won 2 games -.on an error, Shedd doubled home ' play Daisy on the diamond at the * - I.ose something? Find it ·
one run, and Moers singled home rear of the high school. around at the bottom of the and lost 1 in games pJayed to Plymouth Mail Want Ads will through a Mail classified, Call

1600. Deadline is Tuesday noon.standings, but this year that same date in the league They have de- get you fast results.two more.
team is providing plenty of op- feated Inkster Allen & Sons 21 to . - v -

Dzurus got off to a shaky start
but didn't allow a run until Zep- Olds Wins Two position - a few new faces have 0, Inkster 4 to It,•and lost to Liv-

been added. i onia 4 to 2. * In two non-league Derward Jewell LEODERM ... AND FOR ALLariple and scored on a fly ball More in Softhall year that Olds was the only Open twice by scores of 8 to 0 and 5 to Plumbing and For Athl•1•'s Foot. Ringworm

opened ;he fourth innmg with  i-
I mentidned once Defore this ' iames they shut out Ypsilanti

to the outfield. The next inning

YOUR SPORTS NEEDSentry in this combined league, 0/ At present Livon#a is in firstthey counted another run to move Beglinger Olds won two more
and Dermatill: of most kindsbut Cavaleade is also an open place and Plymouth in second in Hot Water Heating

IT'C

within one of a tie as they scored games to further entrench them-
all tne others are indust- the league. Play has been post- .. Satisfaction Guar- EVERYDAY .... .1.:ct. SInngthez towmakis'thnix  stftsetekpiNTht tiohoek * tems. Each division has a poned until July 14 as all the '  III]anteed or money

inning the Merchants counted an- measure of LaFountaine 5 to 1, trophy, but the winner goes on teams in this league are partict-  refunded
to state play. pating in the Hearst District CALL •18143 Sold Only at DAVIS & LENTother two runs on singles by and Bathey 13 to 1. ...

Tourney at Plymouth this week.Shedd, Moers, Collura and an er-_ -- tossnheafirttrs-Zcb'tyhe$= It must be astonishing for some Herbert Olson pitched a thlee- SAM & SON DRUGS ' "Where Your Money's Well Spent"run coming in the third on two of the long-time residents of this hitter in the 21 to 0 win over
Thibideau Hurls singles b Riblett and Vaughn.

mendous change taking place in Huebler and Russell Brown each .
1 ,

wonderful city to witness the tre- Allen & Sons of Inkster. Dick
859 Penniman - Plymouth 336 S. Main Phone 481

39849 Ann Arbor Rd.

The other single was made by

No-Hiller to Win
struck out 11 men and walked 0 1

our community. From ·a quiet, had homeruns. both coming inWatko in the last inning. Gabby
peaceful, residential area, Plym- the first inning when the locals . C

Another no-hit ball game was one. His opponent, Wellman, al- outh is gradually -transforming scored 16 times. Plymouth com- 'into an industrial suburb of De- mitted no errors. \ On o#thete point ttossed in the city softball league lowed 6 hits, struck out 5 and
troit. Kenny Kisabeth hurled a one- 0 ' - 'walked 6 men.last week - this time by Joe

Thibideau of Cavalcade. Joe real- Olds scored 3 in the second on When a community undergoes hitter in the other Inkster win, '. Rf comparison * *. such a rapid transition there are and Plymouth scored one run inly had his strikeout ball working a single. two errors. a single and many complicating problems con- thet first. two in the third and , ,as he pot 18 men down on strikes a double by Wilkie. One more
fronting it. The' police depart- one in the sixth innings. The loc- ic lowobte

of the 21 outs made during the came across in the fourth on a
ment is going to have to cope als had only 3 hits, but capitalized ' '                            -game. Six men reached first base, walk and a triple by Huebler. ' '

two on trrors. two on walks, and 'The final marker was scored with more intricate problems than on their opponents errors. Jim                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -
those which confront a peaceful Troutman got 2 hits and Ron , ,two were hit by pitched balls. when Don Likeweis socked

h community. Sewage disposal, wa- Bender the other - all singles,

.Fibi-
"No-hit" Joe defeated Bathey homerun in the last inning: also had a aingle. Don Huebler ter supply, file protection, and In the two non-league encount-

10 to 2. The winners scored in
parking facilities are a few of the ers against Ypsilanti, Dave Wilk-each inning but the third -Dud- had a SIngle and a triple, and a ,her aheadhy had a double and a single for single was made br Schultz and major transformations that must ins chucked a two-hitter in the
be made adequate. first game and Herb Olson a no-the winners. Schwartz was the a double by Wilkie. ' I have heard local citizens say hitter in the second. Huebler 1 ,losing hurler, allowing 9 hits. In the second win over Bathey.
that outsiders are "taking over" ' again hit a homer, and Bender % 'striking out 2, walking 4 and hit- Maas hurled for Olds and allowed
the city. With industry moving had a perfect day at the plate I ,I ,2 hits, struck out 3, walked 8 andting one man. out this way from Detroit, it is to with 4 hits. Olson pitched the n6- % 'hit 1 batter. Schwartz, the loser, be expected that Plymouth's pop- hitter, and got help from Bender t ,S ,

allowed 11 hits. struck out only ulation will increase tremendous. with 3 more hits, and Hix had a % 0 trio n ever!Parkview Girls one man and ¥,ralked three.
ly, but I think it is far better to double and a triple. ,

1@se

T 51Uthm,TODA¥
.W SPORTS [00!PM[Hl

Los! to DeHoCo
Parkview girls lost their first

softball game of the year last
week when DeHoCo bested them
6 to 1 in the Inter-City Girls'
softball league. The winners got
to Barbara Mcintosh for 10 hits,
and scored once in the second,
three- times in the third and twice
in the sixth innings. Heath hurl-
ed a splendid game for the win-
ners allowing only one hit until
the last inning when 3 hits pro-
duced the lone Plymouth run.

Mcintosh had 2 hits, and Rich
and Finnegan one each. Besides
hurling a good game. Heath also
had 3 hits in 3 times at bat, one
of them a double.

Next Tuesday Parkview journ-
eys to Ypsilanti for a game with
the Silkworth team there.

New Swim Hours
Because of so many youngsters

enrolled in the beginnir4 free
instruction classes in swimming
the morning schedule had to be
revised. Swimming supervisor
3ohn MeFall issued the following
notice last week. Boys and Girls,
ages 6 and 7 will go for, swim-
ming lessons at 9:15 until 10;
those of 8 years-kwill go in at
10 until 10:30: ninh year olds
will be in the pool from 10:30 to
11 0'clock; ten year olds from 11
to 11:30, and 11 years old and up
from 11:30 to 12 noon.

ne loon and ening
sche<ltd Rnains the same u
prevw-11 8-jil,JI-L

Wilkie had a homerun, Maas a
single and a triple, Likeweis and
Schultz a single and a double as
did Hunt. Doubles were also hit

by Nelson and Pursell. The losers
two hits carrie in the last inning
on singles by Fisher and Mont-
gomery.

*

Daisy Wins Over
Northville in E

The Daisy team in the F league
for boy s 14 years old and under
won their third game of the sum-
mer Last week as they trouneed
North ville 13 to 4. They have lost
one flame this year and are cur-
rently in third place in the
league.

Daisy scored their 13 runs on
11 hits. Northville had 4 hits.
Thomas led the attaek with 4
hits, Norgrove had 3 and Jenkins
King, Calhoun and Foreman each
one hit.

Next Monday Pierson plays at
i Plymouth on the Daisy field, and
next Wednesday Clarenceville.
the only team to beat the locals
this year, comes to Plymouth for
a game. Tonight Daisy takes on
unbeaten Rosedale at Rosedale.

The standings up to the end of
June are as folk)ws:

W L
Re-dale 5 0

Clamnceville 4 f ·1

Plymouth 3 1

Livonia Center 2 3
Pierson 2 3

Garden City 1 2
i Wilcox 1 4

.Northville 0 4

>,1

adjust to the new Plymouth than
try to criticize what is taking
place To cope with a changing
community takes a lot of plan-
ning and foresight into the future
with Postive thinking for the
well-being of the community for
years to come. People who have
lived here for years have a splen-
did opportunity to display their
leadership ability and try to make
the present, and the futurt, com.
munity a better place in which to
live. We have many citizens pos-
sessing the necessary intelligence
and remarkable qualities of lead-
ership, and they together with
some of the newer residents who
display constructive ideas, should
formulate plans to keep pace
with the expanding city. Every-
one has to work together and co-
operate to have a harmonious

I community.
...

The Plymouth Merchants can
cjnch a spot in the Inter-County
league playoffs, which begin Sun-
day, July 26. if they win either of
their next two games. They may
have cinched one already provid-
ing the rained out game and the
tie game do not have to be re-
played as their 6 wins now would
leave them with a .500 percent-
age - all that is necessary to gain
the playoffs, providing the op-
pc,nents concerned in those games
do not have to have a victory to
gain the playoffs. This year a
team is allowed one makeup
game after the regular season
closes July 19, but that game has
to be played before Thursday.
July 23. If the makeup game was
played and ·Plymouth lost, it

*

Olds Still First;
DTD Challenges

Beglinger Olds continues to be
the best team in the combined
open and industrial league so far
this summer. The perennial good
Olds outfit won two more games
last week to remain undefeated:
Detroit Transmission is a notch
behind with only one loss this
year.

The standings with the season
approximately half over are as
follows:

W L
Beglinger Olds 8 0
Detroit Transmission 7 1
Cavaleade Inn 4 3
LaFountaine 3 4
Evans Products 2 5
Whitman & Barnes 1 5
Bathey Mfg. Co. 0 8

Tonight DTD goes against
Batheyst 6:15: Evans plays Cav-
aleade at 7:30; and W&B plays
Lafountaine at 8:45.

Next Monday Olds plays Cav-
alcade at 6:15; DTD goes against
LaFountaine at 7:30, and Evans
plays W&Bat 8:45.

would knock them out of the
playoffs, so it is better to be sure
and win 7 games. Don't know
what would happen if two teams
lacked one game of making the
playoffs, and Plymouth was the
bpponent in each game - each

learn i Ellowed one Inne, prob-
ably the rules cover this though
in some way.

S ,
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. . . IN NEW AND ADVANCED STYLING-The new long,
low, sleek lines ,f the 1953 Chevrolet set.new standards ......... --
of beauty in the low-price field. Here you will see

4 C A-;1*
....

........
careful detailing and a richness of appointments always .
before found only in much costlier cars.
, . . IN HIGH-POWERED PERFORMANCE-The most pow-

Crful engine in the low-price field! The entirely new
115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine in combination with new ..'.
powerglide* brings you new high-compression power
and a wonderful gain in economy, too. In gearshift
models you will find the advanced high-compession
108-h.p. *'Thrift-King" engine.
* , . IN SMOOTH, SIMPLE AUTOMATIC DRIVING-Expect
faster getaway with Powerglide's new automatic starting
and passing range... and new economy, too. Chevro-
let's new Power Steering' takes over 80 per cent of the
work of steering. makes parking unbelievably easy.
. . . IN ECONOMY AND VALUE-Now, y6011 get many
more miles out of every gallon of gasdine. Youll save
on over-all operation and upkeep, toa. Yet Chevrolet
remains the lowest-priced line in the low-price field.
, , , IN AMERICA'S FAVOR-Again this year-as in every 18 1" Fi,Id.

single postwar year-more people are buying Chevrolets
than any other car. ln fact, latest official registration
figures show that Chevrolet is over 25% ahead of the
becond-place car. Nearly 2 million' more people now
drive Chevrolets than any other make.

*Optional at extra cost, Combinatipn ef Powerglide automatic *trarhmision and 115-h.1. "Blue-Flarne" engine available on                  -
··1 u 0-1 en" an<t Bel Air models only.,Power Steering available
on all model,

MCRE :EOPLE BW. CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

ERNEST J. ALLISON ,
I.

b :
331 N. Main Plym outh Phone 87

.
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Summer Day Camp Provides Fun for Crippled Children

t1

.

r

It makes one's heart feel good

to see how children, though their
little legs may be badly crippled,
tan still have all the fun and
laughter associated with normal,
healthy youngsters. This recrea-
tion, at least in the group form, is
being made possible by the Wayne

they  hit the ball they would be to be helped hit the so ftball, But
wheeled around the bases, or at the end of the day the children
would use their crutches, and went home full of tales of how
would otherwise participate in a- they had actually played a game
regular game, Some of the child- df baseball.
ren were incapable of holding the In its second year at the Kpaddle themselves so would have wanis Girl Scput cabin, th

Wayne Out-county chapter is do-
ing much to socialize and provide
recreation for the crippled child-
ren of the area. The happy, smil-
ing faces of the handicapped

youngsters is an excellent refer-

ence for the good use to which

Easter Seal money is put. Plynb-
outh people. can feel that they
themselves have a part in the
work being done at the summer
day camp, for Plymouth leads the

out-county area in donations to

the crippled children fund.

Out-county chapter of the Mich- r.

igan Society for Crippled Child-
ren and Adults. Specifically. the
Kiwanis Girl Scout cabin here in
Plymouth is being used as a base
for five weeks of activities for aBOY kile 0.¥
the orthopedically handicapped .1"S...wl' 1,11 &,Al. .- .11 7.
children who are mostly home-
bound individuals.

On entering the cabin one is bao & A.t. St..s
first struck by the happiness and

exuberanee of the children rather , ,
than by the many wheelchairs ==E,„
which are seen throughout the
big room. That the children truly

..VII.. %.

enjoy the time spent at the Easter '
Seal camp is readily apparent.

Perhaps to adults it is partic-

ularly,amazing haw a six-year old
with her legs heavily encased in
braces can giggle and laugh, en- -
joying life. But that it just what
is seen everywhere one looks at ' m 1
the summer day camp. ,/3 i ix i./

The camp opened this year on .11„ti'NE+TIA ..F -.I.'71,af
lit 1

June 22 and will extend through $ 1,0,0

¥ ing

July 24. The set-up is such that . o,+ , . '- -- 211#1*.* p.vchildren from Dearborn township, . ..

Ecorse, Hamtramck, Wayne, Lin-
coln Park, Plymouth, Redford, 3: » - ' ··
River Rouge and Wyandolte come
to the camp on Mo&lays and
Wednesdays. Tue sdays and .Clm.. ··· 4/.:'11 ./ -&2...44.
Thursdays are taken up by child- 4>1-46

ren from Flat Rock, Garden City,

r

A
1

Taylor township, Melvindale, Terrific 5-Play 1477Wayne and Romulus. On Fridays
the young adult group, aged 14
and older, come to the camp. In- 'Playtime' Gym .

De Luxe Big 8-Ply 2477'Sky Topper' Gym

FLY-MAIL PHOTO

SUMMER DAY CAMP opens with the Silute to the Flag. performed by the chil-
dren of the camp with the help of the Boy Scouts. Taking part in the ceremony are,
from left to right. Robert Greenwell of Dearborn township. David Baynard of Romu-

lus township. and Richard Valicenti of Taylor townihip. Boy Scouts Dick Bourgon
and Jim Roth of Troop RG-1. Rosedale Gardens. hold the Flag.

cidentally, this is the first year
that a young adult group has
been included in the program. •2
There are 20 persons in the group
already. •2

Each morning drivers from
these communities bring the •1

children to the cabin, where they B
are met by tern-age volunteers
and Boy Scouts, who help enter-

 More fun all summer long!
SWINGS

Baked enamel weather-

CHIN BARS proof finish. Non-till seats.

TRAPEZE
Bolted joints. Seamless tub-

AR ing. Easy to assemble. Or-
der yours now. No. 100.

0 2 SWINGS

• 2 CHIN BARS

• 1 TRAPEZE

• 1 Set of RINGS

0 2'SKYGLYDE'

A circus of summer jun right
in their own back yard.
Baked enamel weather-

proof finish, Braced and
Bolted Joints. Ballbearing
hangers. Non - tilt seats.
Order yours now. No. 105.

1'

i¢
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A VISIT FROM THE PLYMOUTH FIRE ENGINE was one of the highlights of the
t

summer day camp last week. Fireman Char les Groth is shown beside the truck. while
many children and camp helpers look on. The appearance of the fire engine was
*)art of the program to bring some special entertainment to the children each day.

PAINTING

TO]

fl

lit

tain and look after the children.

Miss Eleanor Pence, special edu.
cation teacher for the Taylor
Township Board of Education,
strves as camp supervisor for the
children in the 4 to 13 age group.
She is assisted by Mrs. Elizabeth
McCreadie of Livonia, camp as-
sistant. Mrs. Herma Taylor, R.N.
of Plymouth and executive see.
retary of the Wayne Out-county
chapter, is director of the camp.
In charge of the young atult
grotfp ts Miss Millah Grhv-est ob-
cupational therapist.

The children who come to the
camp have a variety of disabil-
ities, but all have the crippling
effect in common. There is a little
girl with two wooden legs; sev-
eral children who have been crip-
pled by polio: a boy with severe
burns on his legs; twin boys with
muscular dystrophy: a child with
tuberculosis of the hip, and
youngsters with cerebral palsy.

The problem of entertaining
the children is not so difficult as
it would first appear. Schedule
for a typical da, runs like this.
First the Salute to the Flag fol.
towed by the morning prayer.
Then the. child'ren form a circle
and sing their carhp songs, in-
cluding the Easter Scal song. The
next project includes home handi-
craft such as making autograph
books, book marks, picture
frames, etc.

After playing some games the

PAY ONLY 5Oc A WEEK

1
1,

Ef€:
l

48"

With Attached Shower
Heavy vinyl tanks with all-steel construction for
durability and strength. No sharp corner nor edges
to harm kids. Steel leg-seats withstand all wear and
tear. Order yours today and keep the children hap-
Py all summer long.

60" x 48" x 12" With Shower ................ $14.95
72" x 48" x 12" With Shower _ ......... $19.95

PAY ONLY $1 A WEEK

BIG 2-RING $98WATA-POOL

40-inch diameter pool. non-inflating
bottom and contrasting solid color
tubular walls which inflate individual-

ly to 7 inches high. Keeps kids cool.
safe and healthy. Order yours today.

50-inch Diameter Sr. Pool $4.95

i7 + FOR EVERY NEED'.
4 Choo.e from America's most complete line

of reel and rotary mowers. Every one'B a
# : genuine TORO ... the power mower of

championship golf course quality. Ikaf
· Mulcher attachment available for,t.•rv

Whiriwind. Prices begin P

$88.95
.

SAXTON'S
FARM

SUPPLY . 4 L
41 3 .r

fll'-' "*"
9

4 .

3- TO RO=

PAPER-HANGING
children eat their lunches. Each ,

DECORATORS brings his own sandwich while

Quality Wbrk the rest of the lunch is provided Pay Only $1 a Week 68-inch Diameter Giant Pool $ 7.95
•Interior • Exterior by the Easter Seal society. A per..

iod ot quiet and rest follows the
Volinsky & Waterer lunch.

Phone KE. 3-7812 or Ply. 337-J Each afternoon at the camp sees
a different act of entertainment ..1 A

:. hKA,2 · 1.-1/   come to the cabin. Scheduled for
39¥t *:*Al .JA.gik&*M the Super-Duper Marketthis summer's session are the ap-f -2.-      ..

pearance of Aunty Dee, television ... /450:Ir,2/5,/gil'ilifir.----7--
'.rf star. magicians, Sergeant Frene-9==1»t- 1\Ell!" slaufset;,lelevist;2smpat'WdryJQnI irs now;'s d|f';;;loss•" ,j36%6ZMI_ ' ny, the Arthur Murray dance

-illia.1......
.-

group, a beauty counselor for the 406:Knurt:MAKEI
POWER MOWERS more. All these personal appear-

young adult group, and many Look! It's big . id
anees were arranged by Mrs. Tay. enough for a.Inr

4<
4/357* 1\ u.ri r..

¥kg (-\
PARKING fThdt of robes Ond

WUringappareliscov-
ered up to 4 100 under
an Autoamers policy if
3 locked p,lvate pjsse,t#
car is broken into.

52:Ci©'A,ficv protactre,sent alita

robes and waring ap-
pa,el 'pinst tl"ft?

Roy A. Fisher

The little things that thrill these
children make the work so worth

while-that'8 the feeling of the
many volunteers. Just last week
the children engaged in what was
the first baseball game for marty
of them. For a bat they used a
paddie-type piece of wood. As

BE SU" H

RIMaD 04
p./W

1

8 -                                                            -

2 children ,-1

I Sturdily constructed oi tough . / HIGH
corrugated board! ..=

• Colorfully printed in flagstone
front and sides. roof in green tile!

I Completely stocked with nation-
ally advertised brand cartons!

I Overall height 5544": width 36";
depth 264¥,

HURRY FOR YOURS ! V

276 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 539

FREE PARKING
,

905 West Ann Arbor Trail ----Arb ..10. -1Matthew G. Fortne,
C. Donald Ryder i...4,40.4.-1 Ii:I:.0,00::Il,-:.-'&-0

Solicitors

t
-

. .1
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6 Thursday, J uly 9, 1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL How true ts the old proverb i

- Sees Parental Guidance Needed to gether-why, only a pain in two WOOD'S STUDIOthat birds of a feather flock to-

The Plymouth Mail Presents Offset " New" Kind of Juvenile Crime unite their owners m a bond of I

little fingers (belonging to 
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographa - Picture. Framing
separate persons of course ) may  1165 W Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

I One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

A fast-paced society, overeonfi- linquency could be avoided if ask, "why did you do it, sonny." friendship. =                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -
A series of and about residents of dence in the child and need for parents guided . their offspring "I think if we work under the - · --

more parental guidance were firmly and checked carefully into theory, why does he get into
Plymouth at homo. al work or •t play :ienZY and effect Of C:L:Silid. '13ut at times TE: rE: 23:1 Imported Cocktail DelicaciesThis Week-MRS. BETTY ELLIOTT KEMNITZ a "new" kind of juvenile crime "Parents usually take a child at ed, we've gone a long way toward

Detective - Lieutenant Gordon it wouldn't hurt a parent to check declared.
Traye. juvenile officer for the up on him. Folloying -through on Traye works on a straight for- Cocktail Gamishes e Smoked and Canned Delicacies
Wayne County Road Patrol, said his whereabouts could decrease a ward approach. His stock ques-
last week "five years ago juve- lot of petty crime,1' Traye de- tion, "why did you do it, sonny," A variety oi fine cheeses Including Worden'• Pinconning Cheese
niles would .steal cars to strip clared. is a tip off that the boy in trouble
them, now they steal them just Parents in Wayne out-county had better tell a straight story. i i-- Imported European Champagnes and Wines
to go joy riding." are coming to depend on Traye's Traye is tough on liars. He has
Traye indicates that teen-age corrective influence. -recommended commitment in

crirne and juvenile delinquency In one incident last week re- Juvenile Detention "for many. not THE . - · "Exotic Delicacies" n
today falls Inore and more into cor(led from a telephone conver- because of the crime but because
the. category of "white collar" sation, Traye was confronted by they've lied."
crime. a parent--4 mother of Mine child- Of most juvenile delinquents hom

"Delinquents are coming from ren-who reported that "one of Traye confided -all they want is
WINE SHOP ,

above average families," Traye her boys" had burglarized a someone to place confidence in Hotel Mayflower {4 'lt•und the World" ,declares. "The parents are high school. The mother who confided them "
school graduates and some have in the department will be coun- . * Plymouth 4

university or college degrees. And seled by Traye. The youth will be Bener ... 8.gling.r :01 b.ne' 1 -

in the home," Traye describes, confronted and Traye may well deaL New Ind u.d cars. 0,-

"there is a television set, a tele-

phone, anything we can calI lux-  0
uries, including a family car in
the garage." illillillillilliliclillilillillitilililillatillriliwillliilip.. . I

lawbreakers who steal for thrill, f, 1*2"
who get tough and raze or smash --- Come On Out-
and maliciously take to have more 0.-1, ,•c. 4, ·, 1 *5 1,g; 4,-7._,.x
than "Billy" of -Sue" down the - -- 2 &-Lir 9,(/al- 4..2 r,-0 ,<
street are the scourge of law en-
foreembnt agencies. They are the the racing's fine at ...
Pal * in this "new" type of
cri confronting social and pol-
ice :ncies.

t
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Mrs. Betty Elliott Kemnitz
spends most of the hours of the
day selling sweets at the Mrs.
Steven's Candies which she and

her husband own and operate.

The store is located at 896 West,
Ann Arbor trail.

This business grew out of Mry'
Kemnitz's hobby of making can-
dy. Ever since November, 1951
when the store was opened. this
business has become their way of
earning a living.

The store was named after one

of the brands of candy that they

Shop with

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Like th.

Friendly Atmospheri

Ciliallim'::::Giawl

 OUTSTANDINGLUMBER BUYS

PLY-MAIL P)4010

sell, the Mrs. Steven's Candies.
Besides candy, dolls and other
small novelties are also sold- in
the store.

Taking care of nouse plants
used to be one of Mrs. Kemnitz's
hobbies. Knitting and a bit of
travelling fill up her unclaimed
hours.

One of her most enjoyable
trips, she said, was the one she
made a few years ago to the Wtst
- Yel}owstone National Park and
Denver, Colorado. The trip she
took on an ore boat on the Great

Lakes proved to be the most ex-
citing one she had ever exper-
ienced. Visits to New York and

Washington, D. C. left many
memories long to be cherished.

One time her husband owned a

small plane in which they did
some travelling. "I love to travel
by any means of transportation,"
Mrs. Kemnitz said.

Originally from Detroit, Mrs.
Kemnitz and her family. husband
and son, now live at 8353 Ravine

drive. Her son. Richard, is 10
yrars old and attends the fifth

grade at Patchen school.

=71 9„Ky --. 9-

»09-4: : r

Some itern*

6.1.n average ZOO{) are record-
ed each year on the sheriff's blot-

ter. But,Traye reported that "you .

can multiply that figure by five,
six Or seven" the amount of "pre-
ventive" casework handled annu-

ally by his department.
"Ninety-nine per cent of juve-

nile Police work is preventive. I
don't refer even 35 cases a year
to the juvenile court," he dis-
closed.

Traye takes a i middle-of-the-
road stand in making charges
against any one force, agahut any
segment of society for breeding
juvenile Jawbreakers. Instead he'
takes a positive approach to pre- .
vent "repeaters."

"Teen-age recreational centers
-they're very advantageous,"
Traye asserts. He counsei, that
"it's necessary to burn the Aergy
out of them," make a youth
healthfully tired.

Plymouth has a school-sponsor-
ed recreational program. But it ]
does not have a teen-age center,
and jt does not have an active
Juvenile AdVisory commission.
The commission was authorized I
under the city's new charter but
an ordinance needed to set it up

i as a liason between the police,
the courts, the school and recrea -
tional bodiep has not been auth
arized.

One minister who requested
anc,nymity declared he fe}t an ac-
tive Advisory commission could
be a maJ or factor in integrating
various club and school amuse-

ment and recreation, ampng them
a teen-age center set up and op-
erated on a valid basis.

Traye said he believes some de-

RACES

 LUMBE- AND

54%&4'
t

.

ODDS & ENDS
It territic reductions

in a clearance sale to

reduce our stock and

save you money I

_-_ - -- _--- are in limited quo¤,ti-
ties so hurry in for the best selection!

NORTHVILLE DOWNS

HARNESS

H·ORSE

48-NIGHT MEET EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

BRIGHTER LIGHTS

FASTER TRACK
4 At

* HOYER STARTING GATE!
1

.

PHOTO FINISH
1(l

* PARI-MUTUEL iBETTING

POST TIME - 8:15
1

DAI LY DOUBLE ON FIRST AND SECOND RACES

9 RACES NIGHTLY
lx12 White Fir Shelving

lineal ft. 16c

No. 1 & better Oak Flooring
shorts per bd. ft. 171,C

Utility Pine Flooring
lx6 bd.. ft. 1042

D. Select Cedar Boards
1 inch. bd. ft. 26<

Clear Redwood - lx6
bd. n. 28c

Aromatic Cedar Closet
Lining bd. ft. 2Ic

Steel Garage Door 8x7 $57

Steel Gerage Door 9x7 363

Kewanee Steel Inside Door
Frames $9.50

Medicine Cabinets
Plate Glass $19.50

Extension Ladders with

rope per lin. ft. 80£

Wel-Bilt

Disappearing Stairways
$43.50

Amweld Steel

Sliding Door Units
from $27.25

Garage Cupola $29.75

Plywood cuttings, 4 sq. ft. & under --_-„----_-_- 16 PRICE
Soiled Casing and Trim 44 PRICE

Small Cedar Posts - 2" size  _ 15£

Knotty Cedar Panelling (tx4 06ly) bd. ft. 16c

Dexter Dalton Front Door Lock Set $5.75

,Odd Lots of Asphalt Shingles --__--_--------_ per bdl. $1.67
Odd Lots, Asbestos Siding Shingles ......... per bdl. $4.30

Select Fit Flooring, 4. x4 - bd. ft. 16c

Clear. Redwood Siding, 4xS, pat. 372 --_----__-__ bd. ft. 25c

Kiln Dried Shiplap, lx6 limited quantity -------- bd. ft. 120

Screen Doors. soiled or damaged, 14 in. thick ---____- $4.75

2 Panel Doors. masonile panels, limited sizes -------- $9.75

Soiled Window Sash t     ...---- per Bash $2.00

1-

Admission sl.00 Tax Included-Box Seat Reservation Phone Northvi|i; 1140
Children Under 16 Not Admitted

.

iia-FU-N--T NORTHVILLE DOWNS
.

JOHN CARLO JOHN JENUINE

 Executive And Operational Mamger -9 Secre*
.-a--"g

.

1

-4.--
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W. Richwine, of this place. The
Rtverend Dr. Frederick A. Lend-

rum, pastor of the Plymouth M.
, E. church read the services in the

presence of the immediate fam-
ilies of the contracting parties.

Miss Mary Hill, who is a deac-
oness in Harrisburg, Pennsylvan-

ia, is spending the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, at
their home on Penniman avenue

road.

The Woman's Christian 1 ein-

perance Union will meet Thurs-
day, July 26 at 2:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. H. A. Spicer on Ann
Arbor street. Roll call will . be

answered by giving "The Best
Thing I Have Heard About Pro-
hibition."

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons of
Newburg, motored to Pittsburgh,]
Pennsylvanja. Among some of the
sights they saw was the wire mill,
the second largest in the world.

10 Years Ago

Bob Chute, Ralph Bacheldor,
and Edward Strong have return-
ed from their nine-day bicycle
trip through Northern Miehigan.
They covered approximately 700
miles.

ReinhoId Ruehr has purchased
the interest of Arthur F, Kai·narz
in Heide's greenhouse, which has
been a partnership for a number
of years. Mr Karnarz relinquished
his interest because of ill health.

Announcement has been made
by Bert Swadling, who for the
last six years has most success-
fully operated Bert's Place on
North Main street, that he has
purchased the Plymouth Grill
and has already moved to his
new location at 578 Starkweather.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
and daughter, Sarah, and Miss
Clara Wolf are spending thisu·eck
at the Blunk cottage at Silver
Lake. Tuesday guests were Mrs.
Carl Hartwiek and daughter,
Mary Lou, Miss Amelia Gayde,
Mrs. O. F. Beyer, and son, Robert,
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd But'gett.

You'd never suspect it just to
look at him, but Jim Latture. who

teaches .history, public speaking
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and government for ten months American Legion at a meeting of
of every year at Plymouth High the post members last night,
school, is an expert chef. And now Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and
for„the summer months, Jim has Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
gone to work at the Hillside Bar-j enjoyed a boat trip to Buffalo
begue as a chef extraordinary. and Niagara Falls last week, leav-

Those with a bent for things ing Wednesday and returning
mechanical will get quit, a thrill Saturday. They spent the Fourth
out of "Electronic Control of Re- with Mr. and Mrs, M, G. Bldnk
sistance Welding," a textbook at thuir obttage at Maxfield Lake.
manual on the subject. But a Naval Aviation Cadet Jos?ph
mere newspaper writer is nitrons Measel returned to Delaware,
and "oscilloscope" pictures. And Ohio. Tuesday after spending the
consequently about the only thing week-end with his parents, Mr.
in the book of which the writer and Mrs. Joseph Measel.
could make sense was the an- *
nouncement that it had been ' Phone news items to 1600.
written by George M. Chute of -===ga-ZI--
Garfield avenue, Plymouth, ap- =
plicatinn engineer for the De- CUSTOM
troit Edison company. GARDEN PLOWING
' Charles Cushman, who lives and DISCING
just west of Plymouth, was elect-
ed and installed commander 0¥ Free Estimates - No Obligation

PHONE PLY. 1432-R12
the Myron H. Beals post of the

15 0317 - 18lilli.
20
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AL'S HEATING COMPANY
"We Service Them All"

Day' or Night
Only One Number to Call

> Authorized
Call

PLY. 2268
Sales &

, Service

.icensed Mechanics
All work Guaranteed

Owned and operated by Al Holgombe
Licensed & Bonded Heating Contractor

Trained Men

Our Cadillae ambulance is at-

tended by men who are thorough-
ly familiar with first-aid prac-

tices, and with the proper apph-
cation of emergency life-saving

equipment. Those who call our
ambulance service can be sure

that the ambulance attendants

will know what to do, regardless

of what the emergency might be.

SCHRADER
P RO M PT

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

A

DAY OR NITE PHONE 1000
--
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ROBERT JOLLIFFE. whose interest in ihe local Ki-

wanis club has spanned a quarter of a century. is plc-

lured here working on a history of the club which will be
published in the near future. The work has taken Mr.

Jollifie nearly a year to complete but when finished it
will provide a complete history of Kiwanis activities

under each of Us various presidents

DR. L. E. REHNER optometri.
plymouth .1-0 -

W,d. Fri. 8/6-10 0-. 10 1 914
Houns Mon. Tu.6 Thum. - 1 20 0 p.1,5

Phone 9104
t

50 Years Ago
.

If anything is to be done with
the streets of Plmouth this sum-
mer it is time some kind of be-
ginning were made. The street
commissioners ought to be kept
at :wurl€ every day now and not
wait until next November.

D. W. H. Moreland, the ex-

commissioner of publjc works,
Detroit, returned from Mexico
Wednesday afterhoon and says he
is ready to face any charges that
may be brought against him,
claiming hit skills are clear of

any bribery. 
Miss Emma Barrett, living with

her parents on Charles Arm-
strong's farm, east and south of
the village, mel with a serious
accident Monday. She was cross-
ing a field, going to a neighbor's
in which Mr. Armstrong was cut-

ting hay with a mowing machine.
The two met in a corner of the

field and Mr. Armstrong motioned
to her tu stand still and he would

drive around her. However. the

young lady stepped in front of
the machine and, before Mr. Arm-

strong could - stop his horses the
knives of the machine had cut

her leg above the ankle down to
thip bone. Mr. Armstrong took her
back to the house and Dr. Pat-

terson dressed tbe wound.

Harry Wheatly, a young man of
20, working for Neal Truesdell,
in Cant6n, was kicked on the
lower jaw last Monday, by a
horse knocking out several teeth.

An ordinance Irequiring saloons
to remove all screens and curtains
that obstruct the bar from street

view was passed to take effect
August 15.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Videan,
son and daughers, Otto Beyer.

Ira Weldon and Miss Mary Gayde,

of Detroit spent Sunday at Peter
Gayde's. I

25 Years Ago

Postmaster B. E. Giles, and
rural mail carriers Robert Walker

ami Arthur White, of this place,
attended a district meeting and

0 0

'11

Quality STANDARD Products
Opposite Mayflower Hotel

ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS

.

Beat This Offer, If You Can!

' For the Month of JULY ONLY

We will install in your home a complete Oil
Fired Winter Air Conditioning Heating System,

ANYTIME WITHIN ONE YEAR

you get a gas permit we will change your new
Leeson Furnace to gas at no charge.

This is truly a
new LEES-ON

heating comfort.
A 10-year factory
guarantee with
each new fur-

nace. Allinstalla-

tions guaranteed
and serviced by
Your factory
dealer.
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banquet of the Rural Letter Car-

riers' Associaticpn held at Tecum·
seh last Saturdhy evening. Cong-
ressman Earl C. Michener deliv-

ered the princi)at address of the
evening.

Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger, of
Plymouth, is the new director of
Broadway Temple in New York
City. Broadway Temple, when

completed will be the· most gi-
gantic of all the sky-scraper
churches in America. The· build-

ing will be 37 Utories high and is
costing $1,500,000. On top of the

5 structure will be a lighted cross
7 34 feet high. This will be a beacon

to guide the travelers of the air
and can be seen 36 miles at sea.

Frank Truesdell, who is drilling
a well for the Plymouth Artificial
Ice company, at their plant on
Ann Arbor street, struck a flow

of natural gas Tuesday morning 
at a depth of 175 feet. L

"Wedding Bells" rang last Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
. Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Parrott of
: South Main street, when their
daughter, Mary Irene, was united
in marriag* to Perry W. Rich-
wine, soM of Mr. and Mrs. George
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MAKE

1 DOUBLE.DATE

WITH A "ROCKET 8"

,%

'1 ·

We're so sure of Oldsmobile'B appcal th 
men and women alie that we're
Ruggesting yOU try it together! Come in  ... I

Bee for yourselves how

the dashing Super "88" or

the Classic Ninety-Eight lia,1
'015-TY 90 everything you both want iii

your next car. Take a long look at the

long, glamorous. graceful sweep of Power
Stliling. Then get inaide... unleash the

, mighty "Rocket" Engine. Youll glide •
away quickly and smoothly as "Rocket"

power teams with Ily(Ira-

Matic Super Drive*. Enjoy
the foam-soft luxury of
Custom -Lounge interiord ...

the road-hugging comfort of the Power- 
Ride Chassis. Here, too, is safer, easier 4

handling ... the effortless control of Power

Steering*, the sure-footed stopping action
of Power Brakes*.So, be doubly sure...
come in soon for a demonstration drive.

Make your double:date with a "Rocket 8".

. b.
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IN THE PLYMOUTH AREA CALL 2268 • BULLDOZING : r1///ul//I 11.
• EXCAVATING Prid/*n/Mr < \ 1..

Anytime for a heating survey and hee estimate. ./f.---I-'--,171" -I"i.5
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR HEATING NEEDS • BASEMNTS-

MAY BE WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO DITCHING -Ill- V - 1:
C. ila.n,IL S.per "88" 4-De w S.d... A Ge•...1 M..n Vatis

GIVE YOU FAST GUARANTEED SERVICE. *
Expit Work

ALL INSTALLATIONS FINANCED "ROCKET" ENGINEOLDSMO 81414=
.

: · \ THROUGH F.H.A. If you wish.
Calt SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER V

1 1NORTHVIUE

AL'S HEATING CO. . .'
F . · -J-,

1119. c BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE 2705 So. Main St.
- i

1150 Carol Phone 2268 51305 Seven Mile Rd. Northville YOUR OLDSMOBM£ DEALER ALSO FEATUmm TOP VALI]¤ IN SAFETY TESTED USED CARS
t.
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A group of local businessmen were discussing
the proposed zoning ordinance one day last week.
end. It was evident none of them including the
writer had read it or given it any serious study.

The thought was provoked however that in
many other municipalties where articles such as this
were considered for future law most areas had plac-
ed the ordinance before the people in its entirety for
their study and consideration before actual passage
took place.

Investigation at the city hall revealed that mime-
ographed copies of the ordinance are available to I
those residents who desire them and since the writ-
er's thinking was on the subject one was secured
and read over the weekend.

It is perfectly obvious that all of us couldn't agree  '
in every detail O,1 the restrictions in a manuscript of  
this size. But there were two items in its contents
that I should like to mention for further considera-

tion before the ordinance is finally passed.
The intent of this comment is to alert you.

residents of Plymouth. to the importance of the act.
and hope that you will become sufficiently interested
to go to the city hall and secure a copy of the same.
mo that you will know its import and. after digesting
its content. if you have further criticism. constructive
or otherwise. that you make your feelings known to
proper city officials. If you are content with the act
as it is now written it is assumed after its passage you
shall have no reason for further future discredit of

the same. 1
One portion of the ordinance I refer to specifi-

cally is on page 44 and covered in article XV in re-
gards to the issuing of building permits. It reads as
follows: "No building permit shall be issued for mul-
tiple dwelling in R-2 districts. or any building or
stru@ure in PR-1.01.02. M-1 or M-2 district until such
plans have been approved by the City Planning
Commission."

In other words this can be interpreted to mean
that other than single family residence and two
family income residence, both zoned in R-1 and
R-lA. no buildings can be erected or altered in Plym-
outh without the approval of the City Planning
Commission.

This section oi the ordinance could become a

complete stumbling block to the community in the
future. In the lirst place the City Planning Commis- p
siOIi is appointive by the Mayor and it gives this a
political body powers which might conceivably en
hold up construction indefinitely at great loss and ti,
expense to the property holder.

The issuance of permits today is done by the city „

Good Duck Crop Developing Now
duction possibilities. The
that nesting conditions ha
proved widely in the tast
after a miset-able spring
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Severe drought, then 0

May snow storm dist'upte
early nesting. biR heavj
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Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant ROGERNational Editorial Printed and Published

Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
$2.00 per year in Plymouth ,

TI w i '.lip,·). $3.00 elsewhere BABSON
Entered as Secont! Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan 1General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka  SAYS:

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

General Manager, William Sliger
Publisher, Sterling Eaton BABSON DISCUSSES ENEMY

- . NUMBER ONE
Nitional Adverilslng Repr„enlattvo:

MICHIGAN PRESS SERVICE. INC. Enemy number one is not Com-£=y.-Nu,J//7..L

munism or any other "ism." En-
Eul Lansing. Michigan

1 --zill emy number one is WEIGHT.
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVE. INC. Vrek,07-/

I don't refer to your weight or
Detroit, Chicago a N.w York

my weight. We all can control
this by the simple method of eat-

rove embarrassing to local businessmen and could ing less, and thus avoiding "sec-
Iso completely restrict the future improvement and ond-helping-itis." Instead, I am

referring today to the cost of
nlargement of the present business area is the sec- transpot tation, aniounting to over
on devoted to parking areas. 100 billion dollars a year, · of

There is no question but that one of the most which I estimate 80% is due to
...

0
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, same fears were expressed when
our first ancestors discovered fire
and later when Franklin tried to

harness lightning. When a par-
tial insulator or reflector of
Gravity is discovered it can bb
controlled as well as fire or elec.
tricity or atomic rays. Further-
more, this can be accomplished
safely whether Gravity waves
come from the sky and push us
down, or come from the earth
and pull us down.

The Gravity Research Founda-
tion of New Boston. N. H., tells
me that such an insulator would

not feduce our weight if used for
shoe soles or stair triads. In order
to take advantage of such a par-
tial insulator or reflfctor we must
be wholly encased as lf we were
in a sealed coffin and this would-
n't do us much good? This is an-
other reason why no one need
fear the control of Gravity. We
should rather fear the lack of

control of our appetites! To us,
starehes may be more dangerous
than Gravity.
HOW ANTI-GRAVITY ALLOYS

WILL WORK

As indicated above, thure is
little hope for reducing the
weight of automobiles, truckk or
even freight cars. But there is
real hope for reducing the weight
of their contents. One of the early
developments will be hermetical-
ly scaling truck trailers with an
anti-gravity alloy. This game
principle will be used to reduce
the weight of trunks and suit-
cases. I belie¥e that Russian

scientists are now desperately at
work to dicover a Gravity re-
flector to very much lessen the
weight of the packs which all
soldiers carry on their backs.
Think what this would mean to

the nine million of our own boys.
Readers will think of other il-
lustrations but remember that

only the enclosed contents can be
de-weighted.

Of course the greatest boom
would take place in connection
with the airplane. Why the Gov-
ernment and airplane manufact-
urers do not give the subject
more serious consideration is be.

yond my comprehension. The
engineers answer me by saying
they are "too busy with other
things to bother about Gravity."
My reply is that 40 years ago
when the Goodyear Company was
making lighter-than-air dirigibles
and I asked why they did not

I help the Wright Brothers in mak-
in g heavier-than-air airships,
they gave the same reply: "We're
too busy." All of which reminds
me of what Thomas Edison said
to me shortly before he died:
"Bat)son, we don't yet know any-
thing, The young people now
graduating from schools and col-
leges have far greater opportun-
ities than we ever had if they

 will only work, save and study."

A good crop of younk ducks is
at present developing on the
northwestern Canadian nesting
grounds the conservation depart-
ment reports, and if all goes well,
hunters may expect an outstand-
ing season this fall.

They emphasize, however, that
with birds still in the delicate

nesting phase, production could
easily be wrecked by . adverse
weather conditions.

But department game mer, just
returned from the annual Missis-

sippi Flyway Council meeting in
St. Louis, Missouri, say that in
general representatives from Can-
ada and the northern United

States are optimistic about pro-
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-- - --- - •- -- - ---- - -- tne laoor ana oiner costs.engineer after plans (Ind specifications 11(nve been -06 ,crici;3-C[-rea th-r¢;litlto-u Ollr business sections. WHAT CAUSES WEIGHT' - In recipes calling for cake flour,
checked for conformity with the city building code. Unified efforts of local business groups are constant- Whatever we eat, wear, or use It rs important to follow the di.
Under the new ordinance a permit would now be ly wrestling with this situation. and the zoning or<ii- as a horne starts from the forests, rections. Nutritionists explain
granted only U the majority of the Planning Com- nance goes lar to aid in more parking development of origin the costs are very low. purpose flour in quantity and

mines or farms. At these points that cake flour differs from all-

mission felt inclined t# pass their approval and it is for the city. For instance, standing timber sells quality of the protein and, there-
possible that a group of this size might at some future However. the required parking spaces as enu- for $2.00 per cord; coal in the fore. in scientific combination oftime by indecision stall some building action to the merated in the ordinance are restrictive and' in many Ii:sCsoff°Ut opner tr;fg :ltr:Ukdefilro,ur is import-
hnancial embarrassment of a property owner. cases are and would be impossible to provide. Be. for only about $2 00. We pay ten * -

Another -ction which at a later time mi cause alterations, additions and other building proj- times these costs after they are _Phon, ne37 items to 1600. transported to our home or break- ects may only be undertaken. linder the new ordi- fast table. If weight could be re- :

COMING 3-D ATTRACTIONS! nance. by providing the approved amount of park- dueed 85% I believe the cost of
ing spaces. in many cases downtown improvement living would tumble 70%
would be at a complete standstill in the years ahead.

Gravity which is the cause of 1 6/"
This brings me to my hobby of L 2.17 4*Wed. - Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. • JULY 15,16,17,18 There is always the question. in the future, as to this w»teful weight. Thus far no

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      how closely the city might adhere to the restrictions insulator. absorber. or reflector of

FERROR-gmris
¥ HAPPENS

TOh,YOU
IN 3-D!

Gravity has been discovered, butof the ordinanck and of course there will always be
this will be accomplished .some-

opportunity for hearings on any specitic case. but day All other forces, such as
should the letter of the law be held to, a situation ligh, sound, fire, odor, electric.
such as this could well develop. ity, magnetism, x-rays and even

atomic rays can be shut off. Met.Assuming a downtown barber shop or beauty allurgists will soon discoter a
parlor is sold to a new owner. The new proprietor means of partially insulaUng or
desires to improve the building by alteration and reflecting Gravity waves This

discovery will revolutionize man-r perhaps some entargement for the purpose of more ufacturing, transportation andmodern accommodations for his patrons and better,distribution

-in-

"Pickup On South itreet"
An exciting story of intrigue and advcilture.

NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES - JULY 12-13- 14

Rosalind Russell - Paul Douglas
Marie Wilson - Arleen Whelan

Illn-

"Never Wave at a Wac"
One of the best comedies of the year.

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
----

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 15-16-17-18

ill-PrCA

By Les Wil#on

If you're stepping up in class
from a box camera or an out-
dated good camera, you are
faced with two prime con-
siderations: the cost. and the
kind of service you expect
from your new investment.

There are five general types

3 Dimension Thriller

Edmond O'Brien - Audrey Totter
-In-

"Man in the Dark"
It happens to you in 3 dimensions.

Extra-In 3 Dimension-The story of the Marciano-Walcult
fight, from the training camp to the ring.
NEWS CARTOON

appearance to the community. Under the new ordi- NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT of cameras: the single-lens re-
nance when he starts the remodeling lob he must Some people fear that if we flex. twin-lens reflex 35mm P - A Theatre

---- also provide parking space for two cars for each interfere with Gravity they press and view and the folding
would rise to the ceiling of the roll-film. Some boast advan-

barber and or each barber or beauty shop Chair. room or, if out-of.doors, disap- tages peculiar to their type, Plymouth, Michigan
Il he has no available land for this purpose his build- pear in the skies. There is abso- e wh mmuatyualuada27 ' Saturday matinees at the Penniman-Allen Theatrep ing permit cannot be issued under the ordinance lutely no danger of this. The vantage in one particular type have been discontinued for the summer.

7 08- ..1. - to one person may not bother EDMOND AUDREY  and the improvement cannot be made. you in the slightest. In other WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 8-9-10-1 1C-. , IBJIEJOTLER This is not only true of barber' shops but each words, ihere is no such ani-
mal as an ideal camera for Charlton Heston - Rhonda Flemingand every business in the community is listed in the everybody, but there is an

ordinance. In the case of new buildings this is a MONEY ideal camera for you, and we Forrest Tucker - Ian Sterling
would like to make it our job -in-Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. • JULY 22, 23,14, 25 most euective way of providing more parking area, to help you decide just exact -
ly What it is.
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SO REAL YOU CAN REACH OUY AND FEEL THEM!

Gigi MUNIUMUT ..... -*. ./.1„..1
4.- -

..0".'*.....Ul..:...... Ke.........W..U

Adminions for 3D eatur.:
Children - 25c plus k tax . Total 300
Adults--71c plus 14c tax ............... 4 ....

Total 8k

PENN THEATRE
Penniman Ave. Plymouth

$10RTTi
i.

but in the case of alterations as the ordinance spe-  IN ONE TRIPcilically states it is most constrictive.
These are two items that should be changed in Borrow $25 to 1500. not in on•

our mind and we hope atter you have read these day, but in one call at our
lines that you will secure a copy of the ordinrince office. Loans made on Your
and find for yourself the effect its contents could signature only. car. or furni-
conceivably have on you in the future. Its passage turl.

in its final corrected iorm is imperative. It is the
best protection the City can offer 14 property holders PHONE OR COME IN
but serious consideration should be given to tho. TODAY!
items which might be restrictive to the people who
by earlier location have no method oi conforming .
in the future.

1

Courteous

1 PLYMOUTH

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. FINANCE CO.
470 S..Main Phone 2060

--, 1 Phone 1630111'TIAT1 'Er"MEB"'11.1.Hy=lilit!
174 S. Main St.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results ZZMthZZZm|

Whether you are prepared to
spend $500 or no more than
the cost of one round of fillets
for the family, your camera
will provide countless pleas-
ures, if you buy wisely. Drop
by and talk over your needs
with us... our stock is so
complete that no matter which
type camera. you prefer you
are bound to find it at THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER.

And in addition·, don't forget
we carry film and darkroom
supplies - so make 821 Wes'
Ann Arbor trail your Photo-
graphic Headquarters.

Don': frit about the heal ihis
Summir ... Stop in and brows,
a/ound in cool. air condition•d
comfort. Youll Injor shop-
ping f your pholographic
nold• in our A™ CONDI-
TIONED .*01.1

The

Photographic 6nter
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth 1048

limouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop

r
"Pony Express"

(Technicolor>

The Pony Express, lifeline to the Frontier.
NEWS SHORTS

C SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 12-13-14

Victor Mature - Alexander Scourby
-in-

"The Glory Brigade"
Bravety and heroism on the Korean front.

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
NEWS SHORTS

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 15-16117-18

Rory Calhoun - Cameron Mitchell
Corinne Calvet

-in-

"Powder River"
(Technicolor)
-Western-

-Plus,-

Denise Darcel - Patric Knowles

, "Flame of Calcutta'
(Technicolor)

Please note: 1st showing starting 6:30 Boxoffice open 6:15

1-r

[Il
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Treesweet col
ranefruit Juice

DOMINO Pure Cane Ill r 11 /,
6

SUGAR
Sanborn /

i .                                                                                                                                                                                      .. Bag I t:t.,9
Starkist

Egg Noodles & Tuna
1501|Can 

LAti

r n ...
- 8009#Vpound Can  V2,4 6 4

46 Oz.

Cloverbloom 14.
Armour's

7 1-'ll.-1-=I-

IT'S NEW! f /1 .1\ 622?
1 \III= TREND -60iFiiMIUM ..i:i.1 22.Y;BUTTER ..1- 411*-,+ SERVICE CLUB 92 2952

Save 42.15 On This C
--il.--. 3 ... :.:,i:.SDA

Pound .6.00-

 po, 02 Dormeyer '3620' Mixer j -.# ---LLRoll
- . C

: . 16-1. 1
.16 .. . I

- ?r le. ...r,mDi_1

I rtfs-,2---r---44
I vf =r-

;- .iwii. ' 7/./.- rn. ,-1-

Dixie Wilrichs..:

 Hunt's Sunshine .

Normalitetail Price $37.95 SALAD PEACHES Clover Leaves .1,0/ - f
.....

..

:::i:: ..
Concentrated

..t < Lightvoight portabli mixing *EE" GRAPE ....

poeition mixing arm, 2 glass mix-

COOKIES <.:..... fl
head witn neaVY duly motor. 2- .....

Halves
:i::::::: - JUICE · ··.... ing bowls. juice bowl. reamer. AC. DRESSING...:.

..          .... e ..

..:. PREMIUM CLUB'S 6 01 Can ,
..

.

.

48

1 - ' Tea .4 ph,5931·32®,»49, Recom Jar 7 0& C

,

Qu Auorted 25C 0--'
•4

. 1

1

Get your FREE PREMIUM CLUB
)229€

.-

' CATALOG at 181 Stop & Shop Pkg. 04, 44 Super Mk/4                                   -.

CRISP-
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES Tender - Juicu - Flauorful MEATS

U. S. No. 1 COBBLER California
Swift's Oriole Fresh Sliced U. S. Choice

POTATOES Cantaloupes SLICED BEEF CHUCK
1 490 Jumbo "C BACON LIVER ROAST36 Size

1% 1

I California Layer 
1 PASCAL CELERY 42.

C

Blade

Cut

37LB.

 IR CONDITIONED For Your
White S•edle.*

t Cll =-GRAPES

Fresh Lean

5 j

:LooGROUND BEEF
. .1

4 i pay_ Che*s Cashed I STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.

[M888Etm:32%7?44ft<A 2o22 Top;:10 .m. *PrIc. Ellective

Wed„ July 8 Thru Tu.. July 14. 1953

STORE 1
1.El

FREE PARKING

W• Re-rve The Right

To Ilmit Quantiti-

L



Local Youth Delivers

Sermon This Sunday
Dick Wylie, resident of Rose,

dale Gardens, *nd graduate of
Livonia schools, Plymouth High
school, and of Alma college, will
preach at the Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian church, next Sun-
day, July 12, at 11 a.m. Dick will
enter McCormick Theological
Seminary, Chicago, next Septem-
ber to begin his preparation for
the ministry.

Several, years ago Dick was
Moderator of the Youth of the

Synod of Michigan. of the Pres-
byterian church. The church is
at Hubbard and West Chicago.

*
ST. prrER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261

Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas-
ton Twa services each Sunday:
9:00 and It)15 a.m. "God is the

best medicine for general health,
and a sane mind." Dr. George W.
Crane writes this to a lady in his
"Worry Clinic" column. She is
worried about dying from a can-
cer which she doesn't even have.

He continues, "But, almost 70,000,-
000 Americans are trying to get
along without God in their lives;
Is it any wonder our people are

' becoming neurotic 'worry warts'

who run around 'from one spec-
ialist and clinic to another?" He

concludes his advice: "Become

Active In A Church!" That's what

our Savior said 2,000 years ago
when He called out to the world-

weary people: "Come unto Me,
all ye that labor and are heavy
laden; and I wiU give you rest!"
It isn't only "a," that is, any old

PLY-MAIL PHOTO church, But the churoh that still

)me economics department faithfully repeats the Word of
our God and Savior which can re-

chool principal; James J. S. lieve the tired heart from worry
rl Caplin recently elected and fear. We preach Christ the
ill bo revamped in time for Crucified, the Sinner's Friend and

Savior. Here, then, 65 balm for
of a $180.000 project. your heart and medicine for your

healing. Come! It ish't th,2 occas-
ional church going that is effect-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No. ive, either: this spiritual diet and
Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie- -healing medicine has to be used
den Pastor. Phone 1586. James consistently, every Sunday;
Tidwell. Sunday School superin- Church-going must become a
tendent. 10:00 a.m. Church school habit to prove beneficial. Begin
hour with classes for adults, next Sunday! The sermon topic
youth and children. Bus trans- will help you: "The Ideal Per-
portation is provided for any. son" We are anxious to help you,
Call 1586 for arrangements. 11:00 to serve you and to save you from
a.m. Morning worship hour. Ser- your troubles! Why don't you
mon: "Things By Which Men come and join us is worship and
Live!" 6:30 p.m. Three youth prayer?!
groups will meet. Juniors, 10

through 15 years: seniors. 1521 ST. JOHN'S EPIS©O+AL
and adult fellowship for all adult CHURCH, Harvey ahd Maple
ages. 7:30 p.m. Reverend Merle streets, Plymouth. Rev.1 D¢vld T.
Mee€len of Howell will present Davies, rector, Office phone,1730:
his beautiful colored pictures of Res, Phone 2308. Edward *€m-
Colorado and the scene of the enter, Summer Work... .Jon
recent American Baptist conven- Brake, Organist. Sixth Sunday
tion held last month at Denver. after Trinity, 8 a.rn. Holy Com-
Films taken at the same time by munion. 10 a.m. Morning prayer
Reverend Rieder will also be pro- and sermon. Classes for little
jected. All are welcome. Wednes. children. If you have no church
day, 7.30, the mid-week service is home, you are cofailily invited to
conducted. The pa,or will be in worship with us in the friendly
charge. Thursday, 6.30. picnic atmosphere of our church. Visi-
supper at Haggerty and Pal•k tors are always welcome. The
drive followed by a softball game Morning Study Group will meet
with Salem Federated church. All on Thursday iporning from 9:30are welcome. Thursday. 7-10, to 11 a,m, at the home of Mrs.
Youth choir rehearsal.

Sidney Strong, 1251 William
street, Plymouth. Any interested

FIRST CHURCH OF CARIST persons are cordially invited to
SCIENTIST. Sunday Morning h attend. Studying the scriptures
Services, 10:30 4.1.In. Sunday together can be a great joy and a
School, 10:30 a.m., for pupils up : source of real inspiration for daily
to 20 years of age. What consti- living.

tutes true sacrifice is explained in        -
the Lesson-Sermon under the ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-
subject of "Sacrament" to be read BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard
on Sunday, July 12 m all Christ- and W. Chicago, 146 miles west of
ian Science Churehr€. Middlbelt, 3 blocks south of

The Golden Text is from I Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
Corinthians (5:8): "Let us keep minister. Sunday, July 121 9:30
the feast, not with old leaven, a.m. Church school for primary,
neither with the 1,·oven uf mal- junior, and young people. 11:00
ice and wickedness: but with the a.m. nursery and kindergarten.
unleavened bread of sinceritv and Morning worship, speaker Rich-
truth." ard Wylie, graduate of Plymouth

Among the Bible citations is High school and of Alma college,
this passage, (II Tim. 4.7): "I and student for the ministry.
have fought a good fight, I have
finished my eoui se, I have kept PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL TAB-
the faith." ERNACLE at 990 Sutherland st.,

Com'elative passages from Reverend J. R. Bailey, pastor.
"Science and Health witif Key to Sunday school, 11 a.m.; Sunday
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker evening EvangeIistic Service,
Eddy include: "Rrayer, watching, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday prayer meet-
and working, cor*bined with self- . ing 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Bible
immolation, are' God's gracious study, 7.30 p.m.
means Sor accomplishing what-
ever has been Aucerssfully done SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
for the Christianintion and CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Phone
health of mank'ind." (p. 1) 670-R. Services every Saturday.

Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Mis-
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF sionary Service, 10:45 a.m.
GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River-, Church Service, 11:00 a.m. We
side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa- cordially invited you to all the
laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc. services.
kett. Sunday School superintend-
ent. Sunday School. 10 a,m,Morn- NEWBURG METHODIST
ing Service, 11. Young People's CHURCH, corner of Newburg
Service, 6:30, and Evening Serv- road at Ann 4rbor Trail, Livonia.
ice at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week service Phone Plym. 551. Robert D.
at 7:45 p.m. on Wednesday. Daily Richards, minister. Services ev-
Vacation Bible school continu- ery Sunday at 19 a.m. Sunday
ing through July 17 each morn- school at 11 a.m. Sunday, July 12,
ing excipt Saturday at 9:30 a.m. sermon topic: "A Popular Seclus-
Boys and girls 5 through 15 are ion." Eceles. 7:10. A hearty wel-
invited to come. School is direct- come awaits you at Newburg.
ed by Jane and Marjorie Cam-

FISHERMEN!
WE'RE CONTINUING

OUR BIGGEST FISH

CONTEST UNTIL...

AUGUST 1st - so HURRY,
THERE'S STILL TIME .,. . YOU

Can win a genuine Shakespeare Flr Rod or
Casting Reel during our "Biggest Fish' contest!
To the fisherman bringing In thi . ..

LARGEST BASS

A Genuine Shakespeare
GLASS FIBER WONDEROD !
Unmatched for action. power, & accuracy

LARGEST B[UE GILL

A Genuine Shake$,eare
WONDEREEL No Backlashl

No Thumbingl

- - Ir- -r- - --

Remember ...
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SURVEYING THE REM

at Plymouth High school
Gallimore. president of th
trustee. The clothing rook
the fall opening of the scho

.

In Our 4
THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Phone
1010. Captain and Mrs. Ira A.
Bush, Officers in charge. Sche-
dule of activities: Thursday, Lad-
ies Home League meeting at 1
p.m. Cprfs Cadet party at 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Sunday school at
10 a.m. Morning meeting at 11
a.m. Message: "If a Man Walks
with God." Young Peoples meet-
ing at 6:15 p.m. Evening meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Message: "When God
B,vaks In." Wednesday, Sunday
school teachers meeting at 7:30
p m. *dweek meetine 8 p.m.

--

GENERAL BAFrIST CHURCH,
Gordon at E]mhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.1, preaching 11 a.m., worship
s,Ance at 7 p.m. Reverend Mor-
re of Ypsilanti, pastor.

/ m

FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Mill at Spring

Ph. 1586

David L. Rieder B.D..
. pastor

19:00 AM. -

Church School

-- "THINGS
BY WHICH MEN LIVE!"

6:30 P.M. - Three

Fellowship Groups
7:30 P.M. - Films
"AMERICAN BAPTISTS

IN BEAUTIFUL
DENVER!"
I ....

-MAKE THIS CHURCH OUR HOME-

rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

QDELING PROJECT of th. hi
are Carvel M. Bentley. high i

e Bpard of Education: and Ca
food Inborator, and cafileria w

01 'The impro¥.ment, are part

-

Churches
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
ter. James Sands Darling-Organ-
ist and Choir director. 10 a.m.
Sunday school During the
months of July and August the
Methodist chu'rch will hold Sun-
day school at the same hour as
the union worship services. Par-
ents are asked to leave their
children at the Methodist churrh, '
where they will be kept until
they are called for following the
union services, which will be held
in the Presbyterian church dur- 1
ing the month of July. The Rev-
erend Henry Walch will preach ,
in the Methodist church through-
out the month of August. At-
tendance at these services has
been exceptionally good despite
the intense heat of the first Sun-
day and the many people who
were out of the city labt week.

I Tell your friends about them. No
· doubt many of our people will be
anxious to hear Dr. Walch fol-
lowing his trip to Europe and the
Holy Land. ' Let us make this ·
year's series of union services the
best and best attended that we
have ever had. Our people will
be pleased to know that an even
"one hundred" Daily Vacation
Bible school certificates were giv-
en out tu students attending our
classes held during the last two

, weeks. This is a most significant
gain. Greater things can and will
be,komplished in this area in
the future. The enthusiasm of

parents, teachers and, above all,
the pupils will assure this. Next
Sunday morning, July 12, the
sermon theme will be, "Beyond
Good Manners."

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.
Welch. D.D., minister. The Pres-
byterian-Methodist Union Sum-
nner Services W ill continue

through July 26 with the Rever-
w end Melbourne Johnson preach-

ing in the Presbyterian church.
There will be a nursery at each

,. the month of August, the com-
church throughout the summer to
take care of the pre-school chil-
dren during the services. During

bined congregations will meet in
the Methodist church with Rev-
erend Henry J. Walch as minis-
ter. Dr. Walch is expected to re-
turn to Plymouth about July 10.
The church office will be closed
on Mondays throughout the sum-
mer.

RIVERSIDE PARK tHURCH OF'
6 GOD. Hal A. Hooker, minister.

, Howard Harder, superintendent.
, Wednesday, Bible Study, 7:30

  p.m. Sunday Morning Worship, 10a.m. Sunday 2*hool, 11 a.rrb,

t r

Reverend Frye
Writes Meditation

for "Upper Room"
The Reverend Glenn M. Frye

of Plymouth. is the author of the
meditation used on Monday,
July 6 by an estimated seven
million people who are readers of
The Upper Room. The Upper
Room, a, devotional guide under
the editorship ef Dr. J. Manning
Potts, has a circulation of more
than two and a half million cop-
ies in the English editions pub-
lished here. It is published in
Braille and two other English edi-
tions, as well as in 17 other lang-
uages.

Reverend Frye, of 1 115 Maple,
is assistant to Methodist Bishop
Marshall Reed.

The Reverend Frye based his

meditation on Psalm 19:9. "The
fear of the Lord is clean, endur-
ing for ever: the judgments of
the Lord are true and righteous
altogether." He says in part: "We
rightly talk much of the love of
God. But we speak pr, ps too
little of the judgment of the

, Lord. We suffer from that silence.
God knows that the wayward
path ends in hopelessness and
loss. The way of love, righteous-
ness, and faith has as its fulfill-
ment in fellowship with the Ftlth-
er." The meditation is concluded
with a prayer and a thought for
the day.

Because of the wide readership
and popularity of The Upper
Room it is considered a high hon-
or to have u meditation selected
and published in the world's inost
widely Aised devotional guide. Dr.
Potts, the editor, points out that
each meditation appears not only
ip0'English but each of the other
language editions including: Ara-
bic, Italian, Armenian, Hindi,
Japanese, Thai, Korean, Greek,
Spanish, Swedish, Persian Urdu,
Portuguese, Tagalog, Ilocano, Tel-
eugu and Norwegian. Chaplains
report that a special pocket size
@dition is the item of rrligious
literature most often requested
by men and women in the mili-
tcy services.

*

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S.
Main street, Robert Hampton,
40651 Five Mile road, phone
2321,M. Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Eve-
ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Mid week
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-
·em Township.' Patrick J. Clifford,
Pastor. Bible School 1:30 p.m. Mr.
Richards. Superintendent. Preach.
ing service, 2:31) p.m. . You· .are
cordially invited to attend the
old-fashioned country church
where friendly people WOrfhip.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURelI,
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Pati ick

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible schor,1-
10 a.m. Heber White·ford, Super-
intendent. CIasses for all ages.
If you need transportation, call
1413 or 2244. Worship service, 11
a.m., "Indwelling Word", Yotith
Fellowship-635 p.m. Gospel Ser-
vice-7:30 p.m. "Signs of the Com-
ing Judgment." Prayer and Praise
Service-Wednesday 7:30 p.m. All
are always welcome at Calvary.

ENCE
-, THE DIFFER- AT INE VIHEEL

MASSEY- HARRIS
1-Plow PONY

has the weight and
huskiness your tractor
needs for dependable
operation

Bible School - 10 am

Jehovah's Witnesses k

Will Attend Convention

Plymouth wiII be represented
by a delegation of over 50 at the
International Convention ·of Je-
hovah's Witnesses, Yankee Stad-
ium, New York City. C. H.
Coonce, presiding minister here
and head of the delegation, an-
nounced today that the group will
travel by various means, some by
car, others by special plane or
bus, to join rnore than 125,000
other Witnesses of Jehovah in
their May convention opening
July 19.

Mr. Coonce pointed out that
Jehovah's Witnesses are coming
from every state in the Union and
nearly 100 countries to partici-
pate in the largest religious con-
vention ever to be held in Amer-

ica. Charter planes carrying dele- 
gates from Africa, Europe and
Latin America will soon converge
on New York. Large delegations
from Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, and the Orient are
already on the high seas. Some
18,000 Canadians are expected.

It is significant in this mater-
ialistic age," Mr. Coonee said,
"that people will spend millions
of dollars for the privilege of as.
sembling together to worship Je-
hovah God. It will be a feast for
the mind on spiritual food. True
faith in God is not declining. Je-
hovah's Witnesses annually report
a world-wide increase of about 20

per cent in the number preach-
ing. We expect thousands more
will be Baptized at the conven-
tion,"

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
baimi JESUS CHRIST ot

Latter Day Saints.
Services in Mason.ie

UUM-*0/4 Tempie, Union St.
'*L:.e#* at Penniman Ave.
Ng## Athol Packer, pas-

tor, 671 Pacific st.,
phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 church school, directed by
Robert Burger. Classes of interest
to all age groups. 11:00 Worship
service, Elder Packer will be the
speaker. 7:30 Worship service,
Richard Lancaster of Detroit wilI
be guest speaker. Wednesday ev-
ening 8:00 prayer service at 561
Virginia. Thursday, July 16, at
6:30 a picnic planned for every-
one. Bring a basket lunch and
enjoy your evening meal and an ,
evening of fun in the park. Fri-
day evening, July 10, we will
serve ice cream, cake and pie at '
the band concert in Kellogg park,
We will appreciate your contribu-
tion and support for the building
fund.

Bitter *ee Beglinger lot bitio: I,dial. Now Ind used can.

*******1
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ontest Ends August 1st.

/To be eligible for these valuable

FREE PRIZES

Simply register at our store - NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY - YOU ARE UNDER NO

OBLIGATION - just register!
--

LIBERTY ST. HARDWARE
JAKE HINES. Manager

195 Liberty St. Plymouth Phone 198

5.

UANCES IN 1 at

'ER HOMES!
*fl.t*.....0.-.   11'I..< -

WITH

O ·int

REFRIGERATIONI

A real le.d f...r and a *pacious
no.defrost refrigerator compartment!
Distinctively ityled, thi combination
has everything you could ask for!

Roto-Cold refrigeration mean•
more uniform cold distribution-ideal

0 food preservation in at[ parts of thia
Gcural Electric R:fri,..1,<. uoid.
Cold humidity keeps all foods fresh.
even uncovered! No -d to defrost
refrigerator,ection because froit
never build, upi 93-cu-ft capacity.

11• cre *re Do miny woodirful thin 0
to tell you about...but why notici
for younciff Stop in tod•vi

folutionarf
FFWGE;

6 DEEERN Gold
He Offers Security
He Offers Personal Peace
He Offers Eternal Life

He Keeps His Promises

Plymouth road, corner of New- pion. CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ./1 ,.Worship Service - burg road. Phone Plymouth 2086.        - Holbrook at Pearl street. *Rever- -*Model LM-95K- A. Low A.11 a.m. Church of the Christian Brother SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake ircune that takes the jam and jolt.
end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North I The Pony im built up on a hunky

hood Hour. - . Douglas R. Couch. pastor. Sunday Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil- ot farming in rough fields. Fully REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER"The Indwelling Word" Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunlay liams, minister of music. Sunday
pounds... more weight for longer TWO GREAT APPLIANCES IN ONE I 939.95OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN- School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evenmg

Youth Fellowship - SEL CHURCH. Wrn. P. Mooney, service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday school -at 10 a.m. on Sunday equipped the Polly weighs 2230
pastor. Masses 6.8-10-12. Confes- prayer meeting and Bible study ' 11 a.m. Youth groups meet at life. greater dependability. Andmorning. The worship service at

0:15 p.m. lions Saturday 3:30 to 5: 7 to 9. 7:30 p.in. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.
6:30 and the evening service at all 2230 pounds ar• evenly dis-
7:30 p.m. tributed... balanced?dor botter Complete new line of G.E Refrigerators atGospel Service -

7:30 p.m. PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL .ide of the tractor.

design - equal vision ' to either

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside CHURCH, Lucia M. Stroh, min- 00, 011 of thi ditoil, on Ihe pony AmNITURE"Signs of the Coming ister, Mrs. Ralph Wilson, super-
intendent. Divine Worship, 10:30 ANDJudgment"                                                                                                   . , . buil o phone coli will .1.0.,I

Vacation Bible School a.m. The pastor will bring the . d.mon,#01•n· BETTER HOME
message. Sunday School, 11:45

1 Continuing thru July 17 ..In.

Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 A.M. .4.
SAXTON'S

APPUANCES

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

-Jah• & Marjorie Campion Pho- 174

Phone Ply. 160 -Bo¥, & Girls Aa- 5 thru 15 ililililliilliellillaill ASK FOR

.

L•"*
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1 Motor Transport A Top Industry THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 9,1953 3

 ktate college's Bureau of Busi-
Motor transportation in Mich-

,gan has grown to be one,of the
top three industries in the state,
a survey cond ucted by Michigan

, ness Research reveals.
The survey-which sizes up for

the first time the motor transport
industry in Michigan-discloses it

1*k i now employs 290,000 persons with
a whopping annual payroll of $1.5
billion. These factors make it the
No. 2 industry in payroll size and
No. 3 in employment.

Reporting in "Business Topics,"
a magazine published by the
School of Business and Public
Service at Michigan State col-
lege, Professors Frank H. Moss-
man and David J. Luck state that
trucking fleets and smaller groups
together operate a total of 340,000
vehicles-13 per cent of all ve-
hicles in the state.

"It will come as no surprise to
the Michigan motorist that the
number of commercial vehicles
on Michigan's highways is in-

, creasing rapidly, but the actual
' figures are surprising," the two
transportation authorities said.

In the number of employees,
.....

..4

dr

4 .

I>

t

-

automobile manufacturing leads
With 466,000. Retailing is second
with 303,000. Close behind is the
motor transport industry with
290,000.

"If we take the very conserva-

tive estimate of only five cents
per inile average operating cost,
excluding wages of the drivers,
we get a figure 'bf $450 millions a
year that the motor transport in-
dustiy pays into the economy of
Michigan," Mossman and Luck
wrote.

Call 1600 for classified ads.

IScrap Metals
 Farm & Industrial -

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
um #tructural steel angle iron,

pipe, Steel *heets, stripe

Marrus Iron & Metal
Call Plvmouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

6LENN'S Welding Service
Arc-Acetylene

Portable Equipment
Welding on all Types of Repairs

and Steel Erection

Phone Reasonable

Plymouth Rates

1002
¥-

AlTENTION 2 /
TO DETAILS! /tilit.,1

30 ./64*'*Chif..

THE HAND OF WELCOME D oxt•nded to one of th.

city's foreign visitors by Mayor Rum•.11 Diane u part
of the ceremony given thorn in thi park Saturday, July
4. Pictured are. left to right. Suwan Chok,Magmi. •tu-
dent from Thailand. Robert Manden. Tolvo Valionnon.

/6¥-MAIL PHOTO 
from Finland. Mayor Daane. Mrs. Miller Ross. Edward

Anthony. of the English Language Institute. Reverend
Melbourne Johnson. and George Luther. also of the In- 
.illute. The group of 90 students spent the day here,
taking part in the many Fourth of July events.

90Foreign Students Visit Here On 4th
Plymouth welcomed almost 90 I Bird school where they were

foreign students studying at the greeted by principal Mrs. Nancy
University of Michigan to the Tanger. Mrs. Tanger took them
Fourth of July festivities Satur- through the school, pointing out
day. The group came with some the various details in the educa-
15 staff members of the English tional planning of an American ,
Language Institute to observe the elementary school. Mrs. Miller
celebration of an American Inde- Ross, chairman of the visit, said
pendence Day. that the students particularly en-

On arriving in Plymouth at joyed the trip. "In fact," she ad-
9:15 a.m. the group Went to the ded, "they are making tentative

„ plans of returning to see the
School in session."

At the park at 10 a.m. the for-
fl eign visitors were welcomed offic-

ially by the city, through Mayor
Russell Daane. Robert Marsden,
personnel manager of Burroughs,

; Inc., welcomed the gi-oup for the
Chamber of Commerce. Bringing
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a greeting from the churches was
the Reverend Melbourne John-
son.

Speaking for the student group,
Suwan Choke-Magmi of Thai-
land, thanked the city for invit-
ing them to visit. Toivo Valton-
nen of Finland spoke for the
group of 14 foreign English tea-
chers.

The group lunched at the Meth-
odist church at noon. and then

were free to do what they wished
until 4 p.m. Many attended the
swimming exhibition at the high
school pool, others toured the
Hotel Mayflower,, the rest took

part in other Fourth of July
events.

Thirty hostesses from the eom-

munity invited small groups of
the students to dine with them in

their homes that· afternoon. Mrs.
Ross said the reaction to this was

very good, since most of the wom-
en requested to have some of the
students in their homes again
next year. After hearing the
speech by Governor G. Mennen
Williams, the group returned to
Ann Arbor.

Coming from 23 roretkn na-
tions, most of which are Latin
American, the students are at
the University of Michigan taking
an eight-week summer course in
the English language.

Escapes Lake
Tragedy Thal
Claimed Partner

e

good grass, deadly enemy of
Crabgrass. It has met and de- Top Quality SHELL

fealed Crabgrass on thousands $ Gas and Oil

of lawns in past four years...it's
roody now to save yours.- r -A

, Box-79c large Box-$2075
.

Jumbo Bog-$9.95 WALTER ASH
€G SPREADERS Moke play I.

of lawn weeding, feeding, seeding SHELL SERVICE
and SCUTL-ing. Sturdy rubber tired
Junior-$7.35. No. 25-$12.50.

Phone 9165
584 S. Main Con Wing

Opin Friday evening until S :or your shopping convenience - 0.0022.-

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174 plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

DEPENDABILITY

Yes. every detail concerning the
mplete and satisfactory servic-
; of your car is carefully at-
iided to. when you drive in at
r station for gas and oil.

Why not
stop in today! _ -- ----

We Berve you RIGHTI

93vr

0 Be sure to telephone us
when you need any drug
store item. We'It make the

delivery without delay.
And keep in mind that we
call for prescriptions and
deliver the carefully corn.
pounded medifines.There
is no extra charge fot this
special service to patrons.

AIR COOLED
for your comfort

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

330 S. MAIN - PHONE 390

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
is the other name for DODGE!

Are your pre•ent car payment, too high? Do they
impose a hardship on your See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be.

. aides reducing your payments it is often po#sible
to live you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

1 11 you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our lervice. We wul make you •
*traight cash loan on your automobile,-while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in thil fleld. Quick service-No endorier,-Con-
venient payment,-low ratel

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor TraiL Mayflowor Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:40 to I SATURDAY 8:48 to 12:30

A former Plymouth High school
athlete narrowly escaped death
on Lake Shebowan, near Port
Arthur. Ontario, when his craft
capsized in a sudden storm be-
lieved to have claimed the life of j
11123 Val,!plita pal uler, AI inur #05- 1
si, 23, of Farmington.

En-route to his home at 35900 1
Five Mile road. Livonia. last Mon-
day was James Wagenschuitz, 22.

Ih a telegram to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Wagen-
schultz, he tdld that he and Rossi
were pitched from their boat dur-
ing a violent lake squall last
Thotsday.

Wagenschultz, who clung to the
capsized craft until rescued, said
Rossi was believed to have
drowned. Rossi's body has not
been recovered.

Both men were camping near
Lake Shebowan and were cross-
ing the lake to get supplies when
the accident occurred.

Call 1600 for classified ads.
J

Livonia Sauna
Bath House

28342 Five Mil. Rd. al Harrison
OPEN

THURS. 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
FRI. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SAT. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 pm

1 Phone Liv. 3418 ,
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Over the years, Dodge cars have rewarded millions of owners
a matchless quality: De,endability. Now this word-has been

tew meaning by the greatest Dodge of them all-the'53 Action

Dependable Economy  more comfort space than
inside. You enjoy more head-

In the 1953 Mobilgas Economy
Run, the Dodge V-8 beat all other

leg-room and elbow-room.

cars in its class . . . outperformed Dependable Handling Eca]18'sin erery price class to
establish Dodge as America's Top Dodge for '53 brings yoi
Economy 81 mastery of the road, new n

i verability in traftic, new w
Depidable Power-for-Sofety ease. It snugs down on curv

Ten days later, the same Dodge a true sports car.
V-8 set 2 new official AAA per-
formance records for standard Dependable Extro-Value Fe,
American ears. Proof of , reserve Safeguard hydraulic brake,
power-for-safety. two brake cylinders in each

wheel... Oriflow ride conti
Dependable Comfort Safety-Rim wheels...e

1 Dodge Modern Design does away windshield wipers... foam i
with *'meaningless metal" and seat cushions... waterproo
waste space Outside-provides tion system... and many (

L

90

Our scientific.motor tuneup turns
1

the trick for ne* economy, pep, and
1, i .1 pick-up. Top-notch mechanics and
r modern equipment are at your serv-

ice to assure your car perfect per-
1 1

formance, safety, and longer wear.
Why not stpp in soon!.-

irl

Your FORD DEALER1
1 1

ows Your CAR BEST!

'Let's Get Acquainted 1 1

Take Advantage of these 1 1
WIEDMAN SERVICES:

* General Repairs I Body Polishing. Waxing
I Complete Collision Service , Auto Painting
• Gla= Installation • Accessories. Tires

0 Chrome ProtecUon Service

and don't forget our
1 1

'WASHMOBILE' rapid car washing!

for Quick

pick-Up!
.j

,,

1

1 4 .

i. .' . 1 1 ..92=Wil/:52;Fil51i5181::396*liablE/+Tmir- DdDGE V-EIGHT CORONET DIPIONAT

DEPENDABLE
Here is our invitation ! Come in for a
"Road Test Ride." Find out all that

Dodge Dependability means in terms of DO:GE. economical power, safety power,
riding comfort and handling ease. There

is no obligation. You will discover
a new kind of car, a new kind *of driving

enjoyment...at prices that start below V-lIGHT OR SIX
many models in the "towemt-priced" field.

1You'*0 Got fo Drive D to Believe m
I. . .

Spec.Ecotion. and *44•wn: Jhiee. Su cho·* U..}.ou' a.ict

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. 4 FOREST MOTOR SALES • 1094 S. Main Street 74,

4 .

1.1 470 South Main Street .   , Phon. Ply# 2080 ' BL--- 412£

- I. .. r.u"",+12.0 .

.
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low, was compiled by the Nation-
al Editorial association.

July 6-1 1-Inseminator manag-
ers course, Michigan State col-
lege
- July 7-17-Rural leadership

school, Michigan State college.
July &_Farm crops field day,

Michigan State college.
, July 8-Tile drainage field day,

Michigan Farm Teacher's associa-
lion. Clarence Feehan farm, two
miles south, one mile east of Mer-
rill.

.bily' 11-Shorthorn Meld day,
George McLachlan farm, Evart.

July 12-Michigan Angus
breeder's field day, Withan farm
Romeo.

July 16-Fifth annual sheep
field day, Michigan State college.

July 16-Antrim county past-

I ures and land j udging day, J. K
Kincaid farm, east shore of Elk
Lake, five miles south of Kewad-

in. •

July 19-22-Executive commit-
tee, American Dairy associhtion,
Michigan State college.

July 21-Ohio State Horticult-

ural S,w·i,•ty Michigan orchard
 tour, in Ionia, Kent, Ottawa
counties, July 22, at South Haven
Experiment Station.

July 21-24-Michigan home-
makers conference, Michigan
State college.

July 21-27-4-H Club conserva-
tion camp, Camp E}law, Chatham.

July' 27-31-Teachers of vofa-
tional agriculture, Michigan State
college.

July 27-Eighth annual swine
types and production conference,
Eaton county 4-H fairgrounds,
Charlotte.

July 27-Mi,·higan Hereforil as-
sociation 4-H club and FFA field
day, Shady Lane Farms, Albion.

July 28-31-American Poultry
anti Hatchery association eonven-
tion, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

July 29-Muck farmers field
day, Michigan State college Muck
Farm, Bath.

*

Shop the easy way. Read our
advert isements. first, then you
will know where to buy, at the
price you want to pay.

Nankin Garden
Club Hears How
to Grow Mums

With a discussion of chrysan-
themums as the keynote, the
Nankin Garden club met at the
home of Mrs. C. Engelhardt on
Ford road for the June meeting.
The meeting was conducted by
the club's president, Mrs. Donald
Granger.

The demonstration on how to
separate and transplant chrysan-
themums was presented by Mrs.
Oscar Streeter of Newburg road.
Mrs. Harold Matevia was web

comed into the group as a new
member, making a total of 19 per-
sons belonging to the club. Dur-
ing the business meeting a com-
mittee was appointed to look for
a public meeting Place since the
group is getting too -large to con-
tinue meeting in homes.

The next meeting, a pot-luck
supper for the family,' will be
held July 28 at the Fort Wayne

Civic Tr:unte hall at 11:30 D,m,
Mrs. Paul Wiedman of Plymouth
will present slides.

.

Call 1600 for classified adiL,

All Kinds of

PRINTING

Phone 1600

The Plymoufh Mall

-.7.-

-ROVAL GEM KRO•ER •0•K =-0 I »as,2.

OR.I . ..7 4,
.Villow Cric'

, Cream Sfyle '
Gold"n Bantam , lan - '7                                                                                                                             -

\ \ . No. 303 Can / -- 11'Relish Gold Seal  10 Difi, 10'le /11:Blackeye Peas loc. Lima Beans West Side No. 303 can   C. r ... No. 303 Can

Tomato Juice Cam'..10. 11•.I. C.. 0 Mustard Greens
No. 303 Can Facial Tissue Fairest ;00-. 1 0c

BLUE PLATE AVONDALEDOWN BOY

Ill RNIP 61[06 1 NAM(INg | DOG FOOD I /K/,#ty,EANSI ' 14, Pfump,Tender, Co•ked lill Tend" 8.ansTreat YourFull •1 Vitamins
1·Soft

00, to a In Thick

No. 303 50.Cl. Wonderful S.vory S.ue.1
OX Meall BuySevoral Cans

In Thick, 16.01. 1
S•Vory

k

Sauce

f

PORK
i

Col.

. Ead Pionie! 10¢J 16.01. ,16-01.
Can 10¢

Kroger Salt F,•. R•nning

Conladina 6-o:. un 1 
Plain .1 1.diled box  Baking Soda Ann & Hammer WL box 1 OC Tomato Paste inc

Vanilla ... Avoodde   , 3-ox. 61.  Maraschino Cherries ;. .4 1 OC Sandwich Bags Tidy Howe 30.(L I 

I · Orchard

..... . hc
1

----- - NEd PACK, Blu Suds. . 1/2 Price Sak 9 22'I, 1 4.
. In Bags . Krotor 1

pki..

401.39C.  . . . 1.K

Tomato 496

Noodle Soup tipton , I 3 pkg. 37:

¢

It': H••! 4 ....i -Graham Crackers  . 34:,...hin.

Th• 13 Now  -- Shrimp Ct.anid, D.vi.ned . . . 5-ox. can m. 0
Bull Kist-Small .ac

Pack Now •

Peanut Butter Smooth •r Crunoh, 12-oz. }ar  g
P." Pan . ancAll Kroger

Stores! O,18 e Derby Chili With Be.ns 4.C
f • I • lb. cm gl

Pot Pies . . C.....

1

S. Away 7M.6 *g· 35 Swift... Stral.04 meat
D .

for ...1.1 .

Old Dutch . . I ow o.id I . Luns Li J"" J...11
1. NE. 4 'c Chicken Legs Frozen

Bon Ami ../...
T.t .... 1246 - 1 0

P.ck.g

11 H..4 4 ec Chiffon Flakes L...
1 -

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

W . m..T..1. T•.•4 1• 41 C..U.I... F./ Salads ... .nack. ...

2 - 45' UQUID

1UA DmRGENT ™96*1jk
1-lb. pl, $1.29 Dripl••s Spout, Unbr••habl• Can,

Init.•t Rich Suds!
12..I. 0/1

39, 3gc
6Joy Spic & Span Woodbury Lava Soap

LIN. W ... Cle.....111 1. 0 11"y 1. Sal. f M.Blar Size lan
1-Lb. 25c 4 '°** sheW. 'Ic . .ex lors 35C 2.„254

Mt!'-9• 66 1.6• 1. ti... #EIVI„:t t'*2_4•dip· :49,•b S.., 1.1,11,1953-

TUNA NOODLE DINNER
81•F K,Il T••a and f•nd• n••41•: 61••d- 15.*I. 7 1 C

C.. i-l I

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY Until 9 p.m. - We Cash Paychecks
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i
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m Bicyclist Hurt;
Fourth Otherwise

: Celebrated Safely
Glen A. Schuttz, 11, of 48564

West Seven Mile road, Northville
. township, was last Saturday pain-
f fully injured after being struck
 down by a car while riding his

bicycle near his home.
It was the only reported acci-

dent in which a Plymouth area

resident was injured during the
Fourth of July week-end, cele-
brated here in comparative safe-
ty.

Deputies from the. Wayne Coun-
ty Road Patrol said the youth,
struck by a car driven by Oscar
J. Walker of Detroit, veered in
front of the Walker vehicle.

Force of the impact flung Schultz
on top of the car's hood, smashing
in a fron t wind ow.

Walker was tleketed for having
defective brakes.

The youth was removed to
Atchison Memorial hospital in

Northville suffering bruises and I
lacerations of the body and limbs. :
His condition was described as 1

patisfactory. 0
In another incident last Satur-

day a Plymouth man escaped in-
jury when the car he was driving 1
spun out of control on loose grav-
el at Northville road and Edward
Hines drive and collided with a
vehicle driven by Arthur Car-

ickle. Jr., of Northville.
The Plymouth man, William R.

McCant. of 814 York. told dep-
uties his vehicle went out of con-
tvol after striking loose gravel on ,

the shoulder of the road. McCant
mid he was traveling about 30
miles an hour. No one was injur-
9 in the incident.

-

Plymouth Mail Want Ads will

get you fast r,sults.

k.- £038
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Rainy Spring
Favors Growth

of Tree Fungus
Into each life some rain must

fall, notably for ttres. Spring
rainfall is good for early growth.
But too much early rain spells
fungus trouble later in the grow-
ing season.

That is the reason tree experts
warn arboreal fungus ills are

likely tn be-widespr,·ad on trees
and shrubs this summer.

This past wet spring set rain-
fall records in many places and
near records in others. Since fun-
gus growths thrive on prolong-
ed dank weather, the home owner
will have to keep a lookout for
their attack.

One of the chief malefactors in
the fungus clan is anthracnose,
which usually afflicts sycamore
and white oaks more than other
species. Anthracnose is a serious
ailment. It has both immediate

and cumulative effects. Badly in-

THE PLYMOUTH MA]

fected trees lose much foliage Ad
seemingly have been scorched.

The fungus first attacks the
leaves,- especially the younger
ones. This is why anthracnose is
apt to be severe in late sprinE and
early summer. Entry is first made
in the leaf veins. Small lesions

are produced and block water
passage. The rest of the leaf tis-
sues dries beyond the lesions.

To keep the malady from
spreading, it is best to burn all
fallen leaves and other debris in

the fall. Protection against anth-

rL Thursday, July 9,1953 S

racnose itself is best afforded by
repeated spraying during the ear-
ly spring with a good fungielde,
such as carbannate spray.

The same treatment is advised

for other fungus infections, such
as leaf spot of maples and the
various diseases affecting coni-
fers.

Shop the easy way. Read our
advertisements first, then you

will know where to buy, at the
price you want to pay.
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KROGER Tender•, "ILS. GOVT. GRAD;PLChoice \

Ch.dt& LIf-r

l Blade Cut

..6

All Excess Bone and Waste Are Removed IIaA-9-

-

Before Your Meat is Weighed and Priced.

Arm & English Roast U,S. "Ch.100" I .Tenderay   .
-/0.- 2.*1 '2

 Plate Boiling Beef. . , Tenderay ,* 0
V. 7 ,

=.m= 3 · $1 Pork Chops . 1 1 Hor..1 Ii-16. plo·
Anc

End Cut b. 40 Dried Beef 1 W,for ..4 9 5
Large Bologna s. pi... - Liver Sausage A.R.il-AlyKI-Any  3 gC ¥ein-X Shrimp 5-*6 bo 4.89

-  74NCH OUT i  O' CHICKE ,FOREQUAKIERSI
Interosted 'n ¥ouq m* 10 6,2*Inod 11, a *px,al program"Ohoice" Beef Cut for Your Friezer! to quatify thern •6 Head Miat Cutters in approximately

1 . grad„ 'thoic.,0 ..1
h•.,4.6., v...1, f. our itc>res. Upon satisfactory comChuck, 11.und 8..., Em:Flk 11"sti  K'...'.0.t T....ray W..tien .1 tr.ining, you will b. giv.. iob •s H•.d M..t Cut-- i U.6 9..Unmon' ter with *arnings consid•rebly Boove *h, avorage. Steadyemployment a.d good pouib:1,1.0. 8.0,1 51...1.g Rib Roast! RL"fir:21 iLT-3*'ll b•n.flk i..., ,..w advanc•mi•* v#9tj 35¢ . rlin and comin.,•i, lood eor' .*pefienc. 8 not

-
,L ......ry. Ihis type of opportunity is -tdom off•md. w ifyou ari a high school graduale undw *winty-fiv. v..n .1ag, apply in perion to maniger of Your noar,st Kroo

Puffin Biscuits ...2 * 29C Velveeta . .... loal n ac Peanut Butter Bi, Top ,11-oz. jar 41'...
.

Dexol Bleach Powdered 10.01. phg. :21 fEIC: Instant Pudding - 2  27( Dog Food 'Poak 100% Hers,mial 15-oz. can  -,

Floor Cleaner G- 2 . . * 9.c

Butter Kernel W..1. Ken.
Con No. 303 um 1 9

Shedd's Dressing w... •. 6& 27(1,0.

French Dressing 1 cEZI Boz. 66 

Old Style Dressing Shed#: 8- bet 25c
, Wax Paper Wax•x I , 6 125-fl' roll 25.

Jonny Mop . to "nn...4 2/0
N ..0...1. T.11. .., S1.29

Cookies N..... 1......0

1-7.-

THOMPSON SEEDLESS
Heavy, swool bunches of se.dless gr•los
ar, list th, thlit fi y.ur pic.le, for line
1, between meal oallig at hom. or ulads! Ib

Carrots ar", Freshcon•·•r•••" 2 bn&$- 29

\%

111-

25¢
l. r_. 4 ---

BONNEE BEEF STEAKS
Honey Dews Rip.Red. auar..,O.4 49f-Delicious ••Hered FOL 

01,11 '09" Size Ville

Rl/. Dilioious forOukk.Fix ki,k pki.   C Breakfaster D.„rt, 0*ChL=ki for ..

0 ...0 .... J... 24 SizeGreen Beans 1 ..1 t....... '19, Pascal Celery ..11.1.1. ;  2 gc
7

"ALL" FOR YOUR WASHER Duz ' Dreft Tide Cheer ODORLESS RENUZIT

1 - .
1

1 1

24..L 45 .
Large 'a.kage 1.,rge Pa.kag, 7 1•r,• P••kage lar. P.kage

fr •H amlemaH* waen III 27C 29c 29C '
ene

. 47. ..1 .N...1 ....... r..1.i.Z. ti . 1 1%

W• "sen• :6 •i:6: i. 1.1.:s k,g.cails. P;ic. 4,aiv. 16....6 3.4 1.1, 11.,1953 , -. 1 r

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURD AY Until 9 p.m. I'll'll We Cash Paychecks

/ 41
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A...,Illi-Sunday evening supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

52.*':42:kt &1¥99... 1 .44 r= 7 -'' ·"· ''25:,t;-.P,ZPWr*,·41IL3023t'·,21.'. .
of Northville road were Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Todd and Mr. and .... ..;,2 +

-4» 04 . ' 1// /0
Mn Jack Gage of Clemons road
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartwiek                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       - I UP**

and family of Batesville, Arkan-
sas.

... NXGeorge Burgett has returned to
his home in Port Huron after vis- i V. 4

"Ns.:.ir.. 4:=4 4%>.:-t.  2,9·: %*2:fi,iting with his children in Plym-
outh. £·:ti N . . .. r'  . ' 111.**t.. '' ... ... ,™,

*..

Miss Carol Arndt of Detroit SPECIALLY SELECTED, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
was the Fourth of July guest of . 1--  I<251William Farrant of Clemons road. Al'lliall

CORNED BEEF
Carol and Bill with Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Farrant were Sunday dinner .f.'guests of Mrs. Greenman in East
Ann Arbor.

... 123322¢;pfMr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles and
their daughter and son-in-law, -........Ill'.Il..

Mr, and Mrs. Frazer Carmichael
and the Carmichael's son, Tommy
left on Friday morning for a
month's motor trip to the West

Delicioum, Fancy
Boneless Brisket

Coast.

Lb. & 49'
... -SUPER-RIGHT" CHOICE QUALITY, FLAVORFUL,ALADE CUT COMPLETELY CLEANED, READY TO COOK

Miss Virginid Hart of Shearer
drive left Sunday for Akron,
Ohio, where she will compete in
the National Roller Skating Com-
petitions.

...

The Plymouth Mail is in re-

 ceipt of a letler from Mr. andMrs. Duane Parkes of Freemont,
formerly of Plymouth, stating
that they are now nicely settled
at their new home and while they
like Freemont, they do miss their
many Plymouth friends whom
they hope will drop in to Bee

P,* them before too long.
...

 had as their houseguest last week,Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bateman

their brother-in-law, George
Loveless of Glenn Ellyn, Illinois.

Chuck Roast .... L.. 39' Fresh Fryers .... ". 55<
PROM TENDER YOUNG BEEF-ALL "SUPER-RIGHT -QUALITY "SUPER-RIGHT" FANCY. LEAN, RINDLESS

1

•eet Liver.. .... L.. 3
Frankfurlers SKINLESS . . . , . . L"

Vul Shoulder Chops. . . . . . L..
Boneless ¥eal Slew . . ... . . Lx
Chuck Beef Roast "OR ENGLISH CUTS

SUPER-RIGHT" ARM
LI.

Armo•r's Canned Ham ... .4 -L'. 9
•CAN I

-2'C

19€ Sliced Bacon.. . . PKG. 79'LB.

496 uver Salluge FRISH OR SMOKED , , , LB. 59C
69c Beer Salami .......... NY' 37c

496 Boiled Ham - SANDWICHES , ,, .. PKG.
1/2-Le. llc

49G Pickle & Pimenlo Loaf .... • PKG.
'h-LB. 37c

1.39 Spiced Ham SLICED 4 -LB. 42c. .. , , . . PKG.

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

HAVING 4 GOOD TIME d Plymouth's Fourth of July celebration is Governor
G. Mennen William, as he addressed a crowd estimated al 10.000 Saturday evening ai
the high school playgroundi In 40 background Chamber Secretary Nat SU)bold
chal, with Ralph Lorenz. pr-ident of the chamber. while three Miss Plymouth con-
lestants look on in front.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler of

.Irvin street will spend a few days
this week at Alto near Grand
Rapids.

...

On Thursday of last week, the
Handidap bridge club enjoyed a
subscripti6n picnic ' dinner in the
gardens of the AustiA Whipple
home on Penniman avenue.

....

MICHIGAN CRISP, FRESH LARGE HEADS

LETTUCE........./ FOR 25'
RED RIFE, SUGAR-SWEET, REFRESHING

'.

Watermelons EACH 1.49 ·

SOCIAL 1
Clifford Reddemart, Floyd Red-

deman and Mrs. Raymond Grimm
were called to Phoenix, Arizona,
last week because of the death of

their sister's husband, William

Gorczniak.

7*9
"Travelize" your Fon

You'll save limi

and money.

,.

 Sure igns
f Of laving

. 8

Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reb-
er and daughter, Sandy, Mr. and

IOTES Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mrs. Walter Ebert, Mr, and Mrs.

Carl Hartwick and daughter,

Beyer and family, Miss An)elia
Gayde and Mrs. Otto Beyev'
1 . . .

* Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett en-
tertained at a dinner on Tuesday St. Peter's Lutheran Ladies Aid

evening in their home on North- Society is sponsoring a bake sate
' vilIe road honoring their daugh- on Friday, July 17 beginning at
ter, Judy on her seventh birthday. 9 a.m., in Dunning's store on
Guests included Miss Sarah £ Forest avenue.

/1 #

-t A/*750* 4
A vacation trip is one time when you real "trave
want your Ford in the pink. 4 who have 1

d now 1 Travel-wise owners rAake sure bg tages of fae
having their Fords "Travelized." And Genuine Fc

not at the last minute, either ! Try this
A week or ao before their trip, thev own Ford.

get the all-round check-up which their over it po
Ford Dealer in so well equipped te attention U
perform. displayed b

Then they know they're driving mind alone

Mrs. Roger Black and daughter
and son-in-law, Mr: and Mrs. Carl
Hutson and daughter, Sandra of
Farmington, Missouri, arrived in
Plymouth earl jr this'week to vis:
it with Mrs. Black's husband who

is empl»yed in Plymouth. Trips
to Detroit and a vacation in Can-

ada are planned 1* the group.
...

Miss Elizabeth Brake, a teacher
in the California schools, is spend-
ing the summer months with her
parents,· Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brake on Ann street.

.check" by Ford mechanic•
t their disposal the advan-
tory-approved methods and
rd Partg.

"Travelizing" ide:, an your
Let your Ford Dealer go
nt by point, with special
the eight under-hood items

>low. You'll say the peace of
was worth' the little time

T

X

away ina car which has been given a and money it cost you.

40 *, 44 770.Faiocked' 1

./...all--el INA....             An 2.- 4.16

You're in good hands at your Ford Dealer's

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main A-ized Ford Service Phone 2060

RADIATOR HOSE] j/l-..VI":Ii.-.--ell

RUE L PUM

reaches ALABAMA HALE HAVEN  I ,3 LBS. 39(

Pol.oes CALIFORNIA LONG WHITI 111 Le. U. S. NO. 1-NEW /1 • 1 V mAG

Tomatoes Hot House LB. 39,

Cantaloupes JUMBO 36 SIZE. ..tz •OR 45CJUICY, FIRM

Pascal Oelery LARGI 24 S,ZE • 6 • STA™ 296CRIV, HRM

Thompson Seedless Orapos ,. 6 , L.. 290
LARGE, LUSCIOUSEng Cherries SWEET FLAVORED • 6 • L.. 49®

lionly De, Holons SPECIALLY SILICTED IACM 490LARGI 9 SIZE

Home Grown Oa•liflower .. HEAD 29C

KRAFT'S CHEESE FOOD

Velveet. 4. ... 2 -LB. 89€
Silverbrook Buller ,0 SCORE . , 4 • PRINT

LS. 696
f

Wisconsin Cheddar Cheeu MILD LI. 630

Fra•kenmulh Cheese MILD ..0. LI. 5Bc

Sharp Cheddar Cheew WISCONSIN LB. 690

Philadelphia Cream Chees, 0 • • PKG

1-OZ. 39c

Stokely's Catsup .... BOT., 4-oz 1 9C
Swift's Prem ...... 12-OZ. 49cCAN

Water Maid Rice SHORT
GUIN 2 At 41 c

Peanut Butter swin·s 0 0 JAR
20-OZ. 59c

B&M Baked Beans
3 ..

11-OI.

JAR 23c

Freshrap Wax Papa 2 ROLLS
100-FT. 39c

Argo Starch POR THI LAUNDRY 'Ke I OC
1 -LE. 4 4

Modess PETAL-SOFT 0, .0 1 o, 37cPKG

,

FOR TINY TOTS AND TOODLERSI

Beech-Nut Baby Foods
JUNIOR SIZE / STRAINII FOODS

3 TV,-01 /4  444-01 O.AJARS 4JC JARS OUC

Old Dutch CLIANSER , I I *b CANS £06
9 14-OZ. a.

Lux Liquid DETER- 22*1 67• .07. 00@ 4
.

Dial Soap KEEPS YOU FUSH 4 IATH 49
'ROUND THE CLOCK £ CAKES @IC

Lux Soap TOILET CAKES . 3 - 23:

Lux Soap · ·*TH SIE, CAKEi 2 'oR- 21•
tifebuoy Soap R. .Il 3 .0. 23c

Kirk's Castile Soap #2 CAKEs 19:

Pillsbury Flour 10 26 89'
Salad Dressing SULTANA QT.

1 • 8 0 1 JAR 37c

Beef Slow HORMEL'S , , i . i i :50z. 47:
Vienna Sausage ARMOUR'S OR 4-OZ. 19CBROADCAST • 1 1 CAN

Banque! Boned Chicken. . . • • CAN
5-OZ. 39c

Ann Page Spaghelli.....2 CANS

15'/2 -0 Z. 25c

Ann Page Beans VEGETARIAN STYLE
PORK, BOSTON OR 16-OZ. 23c2 CANS

lona Oul Green Beans. . . . £ CANS

.15,2 -OZ. 29c

Del Monle Com GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL 16-OZ. 35cOR CREAM STYLE  CANS
lona Tomaloes .......2 CANS

19-OZ. 26C

Daily Dill Mcides PROCESSED OR QT.
KOSHER STYLE • • • JAR 330

De! Monte Rineapple SLICED , 0 • CAN

15-OZ. 19c

Keifer Pears
IRAND-HALVES • 1 • • CAN

THANK YOU 29-OZ. 256

AaP Pineapple Juice . . . • • CAN

46-OZ. 31c

While House Milk EVAPORATED
1 1 9 CANS 9UY

A TALL Aa.

Sluffed Olives SULTANA ,0, . 1 JARS4 v,-01 250

Ann Page Macaroni ELBOW STYLE 3 PKG.
LB. 45c

Coldstream Salmon „NK ... 1 CAN

16 -OZ. 49c

Chicken=oldhe-Sea TUNA FISH • • CAN

CHUNK STYLE 6-OZ. 31c

Woodb•ry Soap 2 CAKES 23c 3 CAKESBATH REG 23c

JANE PARKER LARGE

Angel Food Ring EACH 49'
Blackbon¥ Mi ,ANE PARKER , , , , EACH 39a
Apple-Raisin Coffee Cake .,,, EACH 29c
Hol Dog Rolls o• 'HAMIURGER ROLLS , e  ?z 25c

20-01 1 7.Jane Parker Bnad WHITE SLICED • • LOAF 1 Il

 MARVELOUS RICH SUDS PKS px. 29CGIANT 69C REG.

Cashmere Bouquet TOILET 4 REG.
SOAP / CAKES 23c

Ivory Soap THRIFTY LARGE SIZ, 2 CAKES 25C
Ivory Soap PERSONAL SIZE 4 cAKES 19C
Ajax Cleanser. . ....2 CANS 25C

.1.

Palmolive Soap ....3 CAKES 23CREG.

Surf  . e .K gic ...GIANT 29 REG.

PKG. 29c
Ati prices in thi, ad e#ectice through Sat., July 11 th.
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